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Social Problems Can Be Solved 
By Scientists, Says Margenau 

Dance Scheduled; 
For Benefit Of 
Scholarship Fund 

Internationalist Spaak Begins 
Two Week Stay On Campus 

Citizen Columbus 
Was Main liner, 
Historian Reveals 

Lief Ericson Got Here First 
If Funds For Monument 
Can Be Raised 

Some recent research by a cam. 

pth antiquarian and hthorlog. 
pher has revealed a priceless 

Monument to Christopher Coturo. 
the on the grounds of the land 
Ington Memorial. Library In ern 
Mawr. The discovery of this 
Monument tits design and cop 
erection mark It without a doubt 
Se a work of the lost half of the 
EX Century, ban thrown the us. 
tally staid. Conservative Main 
Line Community Into a veritable 

The InthiptIon 
The inacription on remarkable 

annul reads In part: 'To Chris-
topher Columbus from his fellow 
titian. all the Main Line,' only. 
of comae, the words -fellow col. 
sense should read 'FELLOW 
CTTIZENW' only bigger. The ante 
loth historians of the Main ”Ine, 
pealed as lathe identity of there 
ef— 	 have great 
hopes that a second Monument 
of a like nature scheduled to be 
towelled an the same tract on 
Onober 12, 1952 will provide the 
much needed clew, 

The ItallanAmerlran Society 
at the Main Line (how did titer 
get in here71 announces a nems• 
icon plot among historical sap 
OM (reputedly of fianceean de- 
▪ ent) to unearth, erect. or Other 
wine discover a Monument to Lief 
Ericson from his fellow court 
teas n OM Male Line. Ohio 
• .be andesompeser•M Melees 
fe find since Lief En c.. throat 
dlacovered America five centuries 
begone Columbus didn't get theft 
e ther. 

The matter seemed no import 
ant that the NEWS Referred it to 
Dr. William E Lunt who nth 
nothing to any shout It. 

Sthdente Interested in Chita 
Monument may send their Contri/ 
buttons tothe NEWS The are 
fund to reach 1.50 wine the kitty. 
Gc. luck. halm Cabot! 

BY THOMAS WOOD 

To thoth a Pittsburgh news 
dispatch. ate' world premier of 
The Little Serer by Mules A. 
Morrhard • ." was offered to 
• confused, though fathom. au. 
Mena Miring 'he two-night run 
on - March 11th and Mth at 
Marcum Celege. BethelomMei 
Theater. 

Mao. Bees Growth 
The Little Suffer hi • portrayal

of the emotional conMas of 
"Boy" growing up. We aee 
thatch.. of Ms rile and times In 
eleven transitory seen., des-
cribed cryptically In the program 

Their verY mPidite sad ee••• 
lanai Incoherency were enough 

exhatht the roost sturdy Of 
theatengoent. It la a play moray 
of emehes—eorne oesmi,ir bell- 

Steffy Ormandy 
To Give Concert 

BOCLIL PHOBLIMIS cAN 

Professor 

▪  

Henry Margenau 

BE SGLVED 
	

Margenau 
Higgins professor of Physics and 
Natural Philosophy at Yale. lett 
last Saturday after a week's van 
under the terms of the Phillip. 
bequest During Mx stay Profes. 
sap Mareenau &0 several publM 
let-burrs as well es speaking th 
classes In the andante depart. 
mente and talking Informally 
With group* of students. 

Examines Causality 
on Wednesday menthe Eredm 

aor Margenau addressed a large 
group In the Common Room on 
"Cause and Chance In Modern 
ayes." He traced the classical 
attempts that have been male to 
understand the casual relation 
and Wowed how these theories 
have broken down before the 
cowries of modern physics. 

The aatmoomer tenter held 	, Higgins Professor Of tied the world was caumi 	ph.ysice and Nature Philo 
the If there existed a "demon.  sophy et Yelp, 
who knew the poen.. and ve 
inert, at 

knew 
	in the  lag hia talk. Margenau defended 

mths 	 thence opine the claim that It 
he 

e at any e meant, eant, then 
could „net the ntovennent5  destroyed man's faith. He likened 

Of all particle. at any pant or .1... te • erEffel at the cent" of an amorphous mass of pos future time. Maratha pointed utnutt.t. Man  ant, 
knrows *,tie nut  "" thus  'I" "P"" " Is In In. wmi.rdered crystal, be the Inchangeaballth of the deft. 

titian of position. He also demon deeleted,  and there  Itt mom  tar 
Mated that LAPInoe's theory 1411 It at  the, we nave not 
only holds If he Is considered as brought under the scope of rel. 
time Iles, Under these conditions On Thursday evening Man 
the Mew of Lallace are correct, genet talked before the Philoso- Margenau bed, 	

phy Club on the 'Methodology of Electron Heed Abstraction 
he then dwwwpw,,, hrjett,, 55„te  the Exact Sciences° He silted 

that the methods of the exact of the problems that arise in this wiencea can he applied to the 
theory when Mewed In the light inexact mottles of history and of the quantum theory. Classical 

/petit.I therme. He feh that the McNees-a' denote& • .pdrilEri social sciences had the 
need of 

and a time always associated with a theoretical basis for prediction. it but in the care of the electron 
it is impossible to wampum n 

	Need Adequate Than 
position corresponding to time. 	Margenau showed that there 
Only an infinite energy ran co were three Megan. in the 
calla the ',banter electron. 	entitle epistemology. Tray an. 

Because. under quantum me etude the ..pplane.  or perceptive 
sins ran be defined by plan. the theoretical field of 

probability, the principal of au. "oonetructs", and the correspond. 
oath is Upheld. Single instances ence between the two areas. Man 
may no longer define causality, genau etressed the Idea that we 
but large aggregates an. 	could not programs In any field 

In the question Period blow. without adequate .constrncts.. 
Such sciences s sociology have 

been aludied on a replan" bas. 
Margeneu held. Knowledge call 
be turned to underntanding may 
thou adequate theory. He said 
that during the last war two 
major problems arose. The Owe e. 

 scientists were presented with 
the demand for an Atom Bomb. 
and the metal scientists for an 
adequate world govemment. Mar/ 
genau felt that because the 
social scientists tried to solve 
their problem* without theory 
they fall.. 

Apply Scientific Method 
He said the the ralentith 

method or observing the opiane. 
making constructs,. and going 
back to the p.p.,. to check these 
construe. could be somewhat,  

used to study social problems. He 
ended his discussion by Manny. 
the quesdon to the Wen< of Com-
munism nn. Democracy. Awoke 
teat Communism was sumessful 
largely because it had a Mibrant 
meow.  behind It. `We have only 
a p-plene Idea of Democracy." th 
said, stressing the need the a 
fuller theoretical basil for oar 
system. 

on  Friday pane, than. to event. Such attractive featur./s 
thternomy classes the observe- a the Peumiee 	mom meal. 

danceable musk and reboil., 
km expense in conjunction with 
the fact that the dance will be 
the last of the year add up to 
the probability of a large attend. 
since. 

IS 
 addition. It is hoped Out 

Die vary mason of the year will 
be an abetting factor, for In the 
Spring a young man's fancy, or 
at least tends to be. Coaled. Philosophy Clam 

These constants are cemented 
M that they become dimension 
less and each of them, in inner. 

pendent upon a donation of this 
dollars to the War Memorial 
Schoiersalp Fund. But whether 
attending from motives of pas 
Wan or cauthosion, a good time 
should certainly he had by all 

Music will be supplied by the 
lee Scat Orchestra, a 17 pew 

	

group that hs proved very 	a. 
 at vartoth other dances in 

the Philadelphia area. 'Mete style 
ww be In the safe Glenn Miller 
tradition. with the important ad-
dition that it will he playel oy 

Last Thursday elthe the own who know a. as 
llama Club mee to Milemietes•ings 1. Sere, eh. ..do, .for a wow 
Wring Play. The play. Width IS and Interesting that and threes 
George Kaufman and Edna Fen able sounds not in the WOW Mfg 
berth Wthal Fenny, will be given to which they will for the most 
In Roiserts Hall on May 9th and pan Mackie themselves. . 
mutt 	 Porn& Brews Requested 

Temente Tonight 	The dance will be held in 
Both,  Ethel,' is a eornedY deal- rounded flail, from ane until 

Ing with theatre folk — ahem one, with formal draa preferred 
thought to be a take-off on the but not prerequisite. 'and with Barrymore 	Ghat to Oath 

but 
	strictly bathed. Tickets acts Mtn one setting, the May is are available either from cone 

fastanoving and extremely gam" nada renraentarices or, tie 
with an "unexpected ending'. readily but more passively. at the 
Wee. in New York. Brat Para main entrance to the dining hall, 
ily enjoyed a long stay on BrOlr, The committee. headed by 

Mark United. has worked on 
the basic that the success of a 
deme 	dePendent upon the 
quality ef its music. and a is parts with smaller parts  for Ines  upon the prontine 	this 

O dO not wish to devote too 
Mitch lime. Ail Interested are 
Urged 10 ere for parts. 

American Comedy 
The play Is to be done mutely 

by etudente with Tom Wood and 
k.ggie Glen as co-directors. This 
represents a departure loom mutt 
Drama Club policy. Accontiog to 
president Tom Wood there Is 
much enthuelasm both 'at Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford for the play 
which is the first American nom 
edy to he given here in two years. 

Embassy Secretary Gives 
Attitude Toward Force 
Adam Watson, First Secretary 

of the British Embassy in charge 
of Hussies affairs. spoke at Col. 
action lest Marley on the "aril. 
lade of the British towards the 
use of form in international 

Made Second 
Watson. who was a guest at a 

meeting of the Haverford.Bryn 
MawnSwartlanore Russian sand. 
les group. 	this year, and 
was easequently invited to are s

• 

 to the campus outlined what 
he tormthred s essential new 
outlook towards war by the mai. 
one of the British. 

Beidthd. 	thd. this begun fa 
come away from Me generally an 
cats outlook of the theater part 
of this mote, the concept of 
war as a numner 01 'goodwill 
garne" 	must be won °at all 
toes" a `crusade" OW tothePe 
of war Is no ...rut/need of 
peace, tor, .5 Watson put IL mak. 
log the world sale for "whatever 
B was," 

Seethed To Sala ant 
Two world wars and the ac 

companytng death, dote... 
and deprivation, plus the disap-
pointment of seeing hopes for the 
postwar world shattered nave 
succeeded in convincing the Brit-
lab. that total war can never be 
more than a negative enterprise. 

The British, however, he rand, 
are meth.to 'Mudding up the-. 
mendous armaments.  with the 
aim at empLoying the threat of 
force to deter aggrewith and 
awe an all out conflict. They are, 
he said convinced of the neces. 

Mg defenses" could hod no better 
friend than Great Britain. The 
British program tar the tonne. 
he said was one of strength. sod 
hey. resignation, and not too 
much blood, 

In conclusion. Watson pointed 
up a basic dilemma that a nation 
alternating to adopt a sober. cal-
culating approach to Marna. 
none affairs might face: the 
melon difficulty of succeeding In 
refraining from Instilling a war 
fever In Its citizens and pursue 
at the same time a program dash 
as the present British austerity 
Program. 

U.N. Summer Work 
Offered To Seniors 

Booth, Oakley Get 
Ford Fellowship 

DePerieleLt. dy 	 The United Nations Gemmel A. m   

takWeTSeserB'n'i'ehole'ldP'Inm'Iun'e tIne F---onh'ad'irem'n'Ll:-""toledrokIS:""r b;i'ksn'sh kpisil'11 fi.aenbned undertake reseanh in the ohne.. 	„ 	
debate 

b:e11.11'is:pft.anninv'e7ari.,,  to mace 	..t,Ttitmn.75-ntw"',°°.tnn' 
	al 

spending the red of the year in 	

• 

refusal  to 
California. Ills project Ina.. 	 "0" 'env"... eeany ias extensive reading in philomphy 

holoplourd and the writing of Mere. 	
During the year, immediately 

zo.
C71:7tuzsT:Oan,n7k,,tenc_C‘hbeTit:Lti.70.1,..,,,,,,th,e; c

l 
 

working in Ministration with , 	O'd 	

b

d

i
e
n
I 
 ee, 

uthC71:he,.'t arnnote7a, ,ert 	°
Th
thieirVisrann  

theme will be inaugurate, dun !:."5°, O5Ot " t..!""°"l  the  nickname  
leg the amend semester at the 	r"."-'''Tn  • 
University of Washington sod .. 	 1"a.  

than a highly simnel:ad om. 	! 0.10 III dn• m„,,,  
Fnr this Fluriwse Dr. 141ku's' is cull. oi the congress at the revising the MIL111:0 10 melt.. a 

waiting knowledge of the var. 

become enlarged tithaich the can' Li ,„ „1110 01.01„, ,tn .nntt  

Ent.,  an  51,0anto. it. i11111 /he 
Mort nem lies sios been a spear 
head or holy poruia • support and 
env. non, Malaril. it All' thte 
Potent unity. Wmaknarms1 a 
Presultht of 	ttttt of the Ku. 
roman Mosemmt rummer with 

man, and Aleitte tie" import The written examination lot 
ammintnient of POteig11 Se Vi.V 	 070

• 	

'  me 

Clans 	" 	 airing of the llromol.• Confers September .11. 1952. The ago 
limit 

 halo 
 then chem. to I OCR. and  Chunhill led the t'onfepfter flab  or ninety leof•  ace. jacherc piths were drown up for then Jut.h.....° 	t`' ''°° a COuncil of Europe. with a at,  the emma In their Senior rat , thnean  Consultative Assembly, and he elle.... 	.t.ekre '`'.-1ssitich would meet of  /menthe In. the ...mar follow'. 	amt which swath servo as a deer/ natio, 	 qng house for Summon opinion A pawing grade of 70 ist the ton nu ntnnenn  

seater. thnguthe test is no long rot... intnttntutnt.°°.  
er prerequisite for taking the; Council of Eaow or In nrng app.'"'", In the four months that fol.. 
t° CIT.' Si.. 	 lowed the Brussels Conference. the test well Still be neremere i snwth 5.0then 5enyety nn the to, 
for advancement. Fach canditate, non, 0,5n5  toe the [bunch 	

.En. 
will to W..° three caned 	rope turd on tho.prthentation of pass the exam. He will also be  these  „tn.. to, ntn,„„_. 
permitted to take the lanelmin.  governments. 	5.ntt, 

 1919- one training Soarses at  the ref'kle year after the Congress at the Service Institute. !Hauge, Me foreign ministers of Application thanks and  others', ten Entntn,nn  nnt.nt.nntnnt. signs'. 
from 	may  he eirthned 	  
from Mr. Field Bathe.- 	I 	Cont. Fn. 4. C44 	•- • 

Steffy Ormandy, world famous 
harpist, will be that artist et 
the Bryn liewernexel-Haverfoid 
combined orchestra concert ow 
Saturday. April 19. In Goothart 
Hall at 8.30 pas Mrs Ormandy 
Will perform two pieces with the 
arch... Handers Bans (Ma 
eerie and Vaughan William's 
thrathey on Greensionce. 

sten Ormandy Is best lenient 
let the United Stela for having 
Played In the New York PNInar-
Meath Orchestra for ten Tears 

Site studied at the leadenly at 
Mode in Vienna, and then held 
the position of nest thrpist In the 
Vienna  Syrnpliony Orchestra, at 
the same time continuing a 

.Ina,, moats program which 
she started at twelve. 

Also on the program will be 
Bach Breadoshurg Comma° 
Smaller Four for flute duel and 
Molln win a repeet Peithrthmes. Lunt the  last concert. Saldent ad, 
ression will be free. 

Premier Of Morchand Play 
Tries Sturdiest Theatregoer 

,lent, others empty of a college 

b eerneatlY trying 50 amalga-
Mate Into play form sane al 
grOWIthiola Odle crises. These 
were probably very real to the 
author and he must be commend-
ed for what Is artatnly a brave 
and Impressive undertaking. 

Tod Mikuriyath performance as 
'Boy-  was grad, though not pa-
ten.. HL eensid

re
ve face and In. 

weary voice we a happy com-
bination for the sensitive. thee 

Sartre. Iasi Art 
It was encouraging for Hawn 

ford dramatics to ewe*" Mr. 
Marchand had with success in en- 
• IWQ 

 
an Mew other 

though ittetherienced actors. in 
two ehort weeks Mr. and Mrs. 
Which of the Ream Drarthtle 
Department directed the play. 
Their job. in view of tom re. 
Ported profluedon difficultie

e
s was 

a auMcient one. 	' 
W. Marchand has nobly at-

tempted to rense the hat art of 
poetry in the Theatre. along with 
such notable—and a good bit 

 eurceasful—exoeptions 
Messrs Fry and Eliot There were 
May lines which manifested' his 
thinly to do Rot Mis. But„...4 
haps we were not Nal 	t 
though la grasp all of.  hat 
author was saying, for he pm 
Just a bit too esotericsto peon 
train an audience whose intimate 
Impressions of pubesence are fog 
gy. 12 not forgotten, 

John B. IHTtheock. 'IS has 
bees ananknotteridea. 
Editor la Chief or the 
RECORD, Haver! ont'e yr:et-
hosk• by the members or 
the reusing Most wththro 
ham St, will be Bathe. 
Manager. 

At Raverford *Ince September. 
Herndon G. Dowling le both 
teacher and student of biology, a 
eubject that hen I. rooth deep In 
his chltdhood. It is Ude !Meat 
followed eonsialthtly alms high. 
nehool. along with the national 
reputation of Haverford's 
Dorm that brought Mr. Dowlteg  
to the allege. 

Southern Drawl 
Dorn In Cullman. a small Ala. 

bthaa town north of Birmingham, 
Mr. Dowling Will netetna the more 
pleasant elementa of a Southern 
drawl In his slow. friendlY con 
venation- He tells of canoe tripe 
Into the wilds of Alabama of 
which Is the collection of myaten 
ending reptiles. the neat of 
loth bottles that intrigues the un-
informed. 

Mr. Dowling is the last of a 
small group of biology end.. 
WM that operated during his 
highthhool days In Tuscan.. 
The rat have Mite been subdued 
in the medical profession. Along 
with the canoe raps there were 
escurelons a nearby chalk cliffs 
to unwise fothils—carnathe corn. 
biro, with collecting 

Senior Prom Will Feature 
Music By Lee Scott Band; 
S3 Tickets Now On Sale 

This coming Saturday night 
will bring with it, in that event 
atornonly known as the Senior 
Prom, the culmination of Mata-
gorda calendar of major edbal 

tory. His subject was °NonCisseal 
Cosmologies.. Ile began /Us talk 
with a discuailon of thrlanth 
cosmology and its eget:came 
He Mowed the thIvereal con-
stants of aeronomy such as the 
weed of Heldt the age of the ad-
verse, the mean density of otat. 

Drama Club Will 
Present Comedy 

Admbalth fief at HI 
For those who may tar  one 

rethon or another be lees eager 
Aimless form, MMs nail to be 	join Me fun there will be the 
near unity. Because the Inc is rationalization that their presence 
• factor of all of these univet sale will he It  the  interest of 5 05on  
It appears that they are tummies Thing, for admission will to ie. 
at the time rather than constants 
Margenth went on to ahow.thw 
theme data prow that the eni' 
terse Is expanding, that the form 
of gravitation is becootha sato 

Coat, e.g. • ca 

Troyouth for the sixteen pane 
will be held tonight and (Moe 
row night. There are live major 

they hope to attract a craned 
thrice enough to result In a fitting 
addition to the Wins Memorial 
Scholarahlp Fund. Thin fund pro 
vides annually a scholarship of 
MOO to that  aPlalcant whom the 
Scholarship Committee selects as 
most worthy. 

In addition to receiving ail the 
profits from the Senior Prom. 
The War Memorial Scholarship 
Fund also Is the repository for 
whatever money is cleared In the 
gale of Class Night Show tickets. 

Prof iq Profile:  

HERNDON DOWLING TOOK UP BIOLOGY 
CANOEING IN WILD ALABAMA SWAMP 

BY PAULDING PHELPS 	He was, of course,  a member of nu spread out to Include geology 
and paleontology. 

After getting kW BS. In 1941 
the genial biologist spent  n  sum 
seer as • geologist prospecting 
for Into ore in Southern Ala-
bama for the government. The  
next four years he spent in the 
Marines. for the most part in the 
United Stain aa a training an. 
cer. Overseas he served as an in. 
tellIgence oMeer, lending an Oki- 

aglow
.a n the drat  day of the 

w. he was later stationed at 
Guadalcanal. Guam. and finely 
at Tienaln In Northern China 

the biology doh and considers 
himself fortunate In having had 
a fine high-school aurae In 
biology. Transition to college—
the University of Alabama, where 
he wee a day student—was hardly 
felt, and while theft his Man 

Dowling... 

Haverford'e Alabama 
Ihologiet. 

Amplilbions the Bethke 
Once back In the United Stain 

Mr. Dowling pursued his study of 
biology at the University of Flor-
ida. He got hie Mester. Degree 
there In 1948 and went cm to 
Michigan to gm Ills Ph.D. In 1951. 

Married wtth a 15-monthold 
daughter. Mr. Dowling likes the 
Haverford college 	especially 
the dose 'relations between the 
Athena and with other faculty 
tnembras 

CALENDAR 

Saturday. April 19 
Senior Irmo, In henent 

War If emeri•I .11 
Fund: Founder, Halt s 

Feetnal On/hears t  
with Steffy Ormond, Ithrlast, 
Boolean Halt, ISM pm. 

Collection Hears 
Britisher Watson 

For Dow, seniors interested 
In spending • summer anal, 
lag and worldne with the UN 
there are scholar‘hips meltable  
front the Col. Halloos la 
lima Programme. The A week 
program Is connected with ith 

He enjoys  teaching, but research UN Secretariat In New lark 
remains as one of his major hp and Geom. Also open lo +en-
4restss amphibians end reptiles lore is the Freres... and Garda 
beMg the present target of in. ate Student Sommer seminar 

on Foreign Affair. Mb In 
ears work on projects in 
whirl. the Department of Mate 
Is interested wad experience 
with the  De o arint rot Foe 
farther Information see Mete 
Havgand. 

Paul Henri Spank, former Prenident of the United 
Nations General Assembly, Prints Minister Of Belgium until 

17 Ithotailay, April 	 1949. and Chairman and one of the Prthidents of H boor of 
the European Movement, is the third distinguished stoitar  an 

r°‘°-°°°°' °P°°°' 	°.°` e,  Callihan under  the 	Grant. Speak arrived at Haveriard 
lheeldeet on the C".° °̀""•°: yaterdoy to  begin a stay of two week.: Assistant Profer,sor "rm.'',  T." 	 .1 of Political Science John A. Rorke is in charge of planning Bump, will speak al • special! 	 the visit. 
Collection; Roberts Halt 1:als spook ... 	 In addition to an attrirens 

Collection mth Thorsiay the
In  

Npaalt visit /Noll he marked by pan 
ticipotion m ciathes and talks to
smelter rumps in clubs and an 
usitie,. your call for a large 
number of unmoral gatherings in 
sorb students will get a chance 
to men Simak row EllS111. var. 
lu.. question, 01 interest with 
him. 

To Spe. In Petatielphia 
5401 ',rola!, Spas,. Is schislukel 

to steak al the Asaderny of Mtn 
ale With the exception of this 
one pubis: address. however, the 

stat e.man will devote hIS 
entire stay to Ilmerford  alp 
Boise:. 

Speak IAvisiting  Itin country 
only for the month of April. The 
lima half of the month was silent 
delivering a thrift of lectures for 
Zile American Committee on 

tri10 began a two United Europe. He spike  to ash 
weeks visit on • Milne dimes in New York, Dela, Chi• 
grant yesterday. 	 taco Stamford. Buffalo, and 

Boston. 
Assembly President 

Slunk visited the United State, 
daring the oar to attend confer. 
cores 7 r1 UNRRA and Lend Lease 
while Foals... Ministry of the Pei. 

et 	gr. Government in EXiie. He re• 
as j_ used in 1945 for the San From 

made of the 	 creche Conferenee where he repro• 
lowehips twonlmteni of the ""‘" l'"1"" l°4°•Wl"2  Lie the 
Haveriaad 	 _ 	, United Nations Chapar.....th the 
of the FulgliM Depart 	ml Paris Conference mute. [IM. he 
Cletus Oakley of the Matheitatics tna° °P the  '‘A'' of the •m°11  nations. 

ally of /talon in areas ouch es 	t°'°' the 1°°‘-' a  'ht.  l'°'°"‘ 

ject of containment. The British tiord- 

1 	tai 	Slunk w Konen but always with the on 	 M•th 	 bode, %Yarn in Inth the varams 

1l-77 ' e‘ur i17 A ie 	 m7tt  Communism", that  
brass drum." 	 who Glare In ,air 

the U. S. if Interested in Om. trTlimiion

w. as,nln ono Watson told the group that wotrue 'bold,  at.'" a 	 Hurst 

of mathematics. and ns smot NO Beller Friend 

thua especta of mt. 0' " h"°  mod AA, on tin work begun 
tunes. Classical mathematic,. 
earn as trig...ors ealcultth. 

Cost, Pagel, tot 3 

Exams Scheduled 
By Foreign Service stir vetIdd 	honort Soho. 
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Social Problems Can Be Solved 
By Scientists, Says Margenau 

On Thursday evening Man 
sense talked before the Philoso- 
phy Club on the 'Methodology of 

Internationalist Spaak Begins 
Two Week Stay On Campus 

Need Adequate MONT 
Margenau showed that there 

were three elegant, in the act 
entitle epistemology. They an. 
etude the “isp.nt,  or perceptive 
plan. the theoretical field of 
econetructe, and the correspond. 
nice between the two meas. Man 
genau riressed the Idea that we 
MUM not progress In any field 
without adequate 'coolits.' 

Such science as sociology have 
been aludied on a epplanee beta 
Maroon held. Knowledge can 
be turned to understanding may 
lino adequate theory. He saki 
that during the last war two 
major problems arose. The prom 
eat scientists were presented with 
the demand for an Atom Bomb. 
and the aortal mien.ta for an 
adequate world government. Mtn 
genau felt that because the 
social selentiste tried to salve 
their problem* without theory 
they fail.. 

Apply Scientific Method 
He said that the Mentifth 

method or observing the opiane. 
making constructs and going 
bark to the p-plant to clothe these 
construe. could be succesefully 

BE SGLVED Margenau 
Professoa Henry Margenau 

Rohm professor of Physics and 
Natural Philosophy at Yale. left 
last Saturday after a week's Welt 
under the termu at the Phillip. 
bequest During Mx stay Proles,  
tar Mareenau gave several l athe 
lectures as well es speaking th 
chases In the miente depart. 
Tema and talking informally 
With groups of students. 

Examines Causality 
on Wednesday menthe Ersdet 

aor Margenau addressed a large 
group In the Common Room on 
'Cause and Chance In Modern 
Ithwica." He neon the classical 
attempts that have been male to 
enders.. the casual relation 
and showed how these theories 
have broken down before the M. 
cowries of modern physic. 

The otrommer ',Paw held 	, Higgine Professor Of 
that the world v.es the.] mod ph.yeics and Natural Philo- that 	there existed a demon.  eophy et Yelp, 
who knew the polthan and on 
toe}, at eve,,atere in  the  Mg his talk. Margenau defended 

science mains' the claim that It 
he 
tharnoe at any given inetant, then 

mild „He, the  ,,,,,,,,eneent5  destroyed man's faith. He likened 
Of all particle. at any past or .1.. M  • crystal 	renter 

of an amorphous mass of pot- future time. a tom de  pointed 	
ally 

nut  ""' thus 	deP"d,  " Is In the wmi.rdered crystal, b e the inchangeaballre of the den. 
titian of position. He also demon deelared.end there 	tar 
Striated that LAPlace's theory 1.11h ieW that we navenot 
only holds Li he is considered as brought under the scope of sel. 
lime fro. Under these conditions 
the Was of Laplace are correct, 
Margenau held, 

Electron Held Abstraction 
he  ton  dww.euw,,, hriert,, 	the Exact Sciences-  He stated 

that the methods of the exact 
wiencea can be applied to the 
inexact et.ln of history and 

...perinea' Moen He felt that the 
modal sciences had the need of 
a theoretical basis for prediction. 

At Haverford *thee September. 
Herndon G. Dowling le both 
teacher and student of biology. a 
eubject that ha. I. rooth deep in 
Ills childhood, It Is this Internet, 
faHowed eonsistotly shoe high-
gehool. along with the national 
regulation of Haverford's 
Dean that brought Mr. Dowl[ng  
It the college. 

Southern Drawl 
Born In Cullman. a 5,0011 Ala. 

hthsa town north of Binningiuun, 
Mr. Dowling still _ethane the more 
pleasant elementa of a .Southern 
drawl In has slow, friendlY core 
emotion- He tells of canoe trips 
into the wilds of Alabama. of 
which Is the collection of myaten 
landing reptiles. the result of 
low bottles that intr.-km the tug 
Informed. 

Mr. Dowling is the last of a 
small group of biology enthus-
lots that operated during his 
higheehool days In Tuscalum 
The rest have 311000 Oen subdued 
in the medical profession. Along 
with the canoe trips there were 
excursions to neorhy chalk cliffs 
to worth loadla--careping tom.  
bind with collecting. 

Citizen Columbus 
Was Main liner, 
Historian Reveals 

Lief Ericson Got Here First 
If Funds For Monument 
Can Be Raised 

Some recent research by a cam. 

ma antiquation and hitherto. 
pher hth revealed a priceless 

Monument to Christopher Comm 
the on the grounds of the and.  
Ington Memorthi Library In ern 
Mawr. The diecovery of UM 
Monument tits design and cop 
struction mark it without a doubt 
Se a work of the and half of the 
SIX Century) ban thrown the us. 
tally stald. Conservative Main 
Line Community Into a veritable 

The Inscription 
The inacription on remarkable 

artifact reads In part) 'To Chris-
topher Columbus from his fellow 
citinens on the Main Line,' only. 
of comae, the wards -fellow  eel- 

" should read 'FELLOW 
CTTIZENS°  only bigger. The ans. 
low historians of the Main oine, 
pealed as lathe Identity of there 
el— 	 have goat 
hopes that a second Monument 
of a like nature scheduled to he 
towelled ort the same tract on 
October 11, 1952 will provide the 
much needed clew, 

The Itallao-Amerion Society 
Of the Main Line (how did they 
get in here') announces a earn. 
low plot among historical seep-
thell (reputedly of Norwegian de,  
went, to unearth, erect, or other.  
Om discover a Monument to Lief 
Ericson from laL fellow mixt 
ntho 00 the Male Line. This 

awistempesorM Melees 
fe that since Lief Ericson sloth 
dlacovered America five centuries 
berme Columbus didn't get theft 
either. 

The matter seemed no import 
ant that the NEWS Referred it to 
Dr. William E Lunt who nth 
nothing to any shout lt. 

Bidder.' Interested In Chita 
Monument may send their Cants+ 
balm to the NEWS The Om 
fund to reach 1.50 wins the kitty. 
Geud luck. halm Cabot! 

BY THOMAS WOOD 

To smote a Pittsburgh news 
dispatch. .The world premier of 
The Little Serer by Charms A. 
Morchand • _" was offered to 
• confused, though anrloue au. 
fiance during 'its two-night run 
on March 11th and 2Sth at 
Harmon Cortege'. E'perlmomM 
Theater, 

Trans Bay's Growth 
The Litho Suffer hi • portrayal 

of the emotional conMets of 
"Boy" growing up. We aee 
thatch.. of Ms life and times In 
eleven transitory scenes, des-
eribed cryptically In the program 

Their verY rePtdite 
Jowl incoherency were enough 
tO wthitelt the most sturdy Of 
theatengoern It Is a play mostly 
et hothes—sorne oesmi,ir 

Steffy Ormandy 
To Give Concert 

Steffy Ormandy, world famous 
harpist, will be thest artist et 
the Bon Mawr-Drexel-Haverf aid 
combined orchestra Mame. on 
Saturday. April lg. In Goolhart 
Hall at 8.30 path Mee Ormandy 
Will perform two pieces with the 
arch... Hoiden. HAM late 
eerie and Vaughan WiUlam's 
Foamy on Greenalano. 

Steely Orrnandy Is best loom 
In the United States for having 
Played In the New York PMIner-
Wade Orchestra for ten Tears. 

Site studied at the Academy of 
Music in Vienna, and then held 
the position of arm larpist In the 
Vieena Smnphony Orchestra, at 
Me same time continenti a 

others program which 
she started at twelve. 

Also on the program Mil be 
Bash's Reanneetnerg Commie 
Needier Four for nuke duet and 
Wolin toll, a repeat Performs.ee. 
hom the last concert Slacken ad. 
alma-Ion soul be free. 

Rant, others simply of a college 

b earMaly trying amalga-
Mate Into play form some of 
grOWieffings little crises. These 
were probably very real to the 
author and he must be commend-
ed for what Is ortainly a Drove 
and Impressive undertaking. 

Tad MIkuriya'a performance as 
'Boy-  was god, though not eol-
ith.. ill• eensin

re
ve face and In. 

mere voice we a happy com-
bination for the sensitive. Inn. 

Bohm last Art 
It was enommaging for Hawn 

ford Maenad. to ore*" Mr. 
Marchand had melt success in ne. 
moiling an row. other  wllling- 
though Inexperienced actors. In 
two abort weeks Mr. and Mrs. 
Which of the Hamm Dramatic 
Department directed the play. 
Their job, in view of some re. 
Ported production dIfileultles, was 
a auMeient one. 	' 

Me. Marchand Ms nobly at-
tempted to revive the fast art of 
poetry in the Theatre. along with 
such notable—and a good bit 
Mare eurcesatul—eSeeptlene aa 
Messrs. Fry and Eliot Them were 
annoy lines which manifested' his 
ability to do jbst this. Butr,...4 
haps we were not WM 	t 
though M grasp all of what 
author was saying for he fro 
Just a bit too esoteriesto pow 
train an audience whose intimate 
Impressions of pubesence are fog 
ay. 12 not forgotten. 

John B. lacheock. MS has 
beesamaltnottsfieleeted 
Editor M Ch.( of the 
RECORD, thaverionee then 
book. by the members or 
the retiring Want oth.en 
Kaye. 14, will be Bream. 
Manager. 

used 10 study social problems. He 
ended his discussion by relating 
the quesdon to the Issue of Com-
munism nn. Democracy, thong 
teat Communism wth auceroxful 
largely because It had a "vibrant 
meow.  behind It. `We have only 
a p-plane Idea of Hermance.' M 
said, stressing the need for a 
fuller theoretical basis for oar 

tory. His subject waa ..SionaCitheal 
Cosmologies.. Ile began Ms alk 
with a discuthion of Jorlads 
cosmology and its Mere:came 
He Moved the thIveraal con-
mans of otronomy such es the 
weed of light the age of the M-
orse, the mean density of ntat. 

Coadoets Philosophy Cho 
These constants are surnamed 

en that they become dimension 
less and each of them, in dances 

0.•, e.g. • ca. 

Drama Club Will 
Present Comedy 

acts with one setting, the play is 
fastenovbig and extremely few, 
with an "unexpected endinge. 
While in New York. Brat Fake 
lie enjoyed a long stay on Broad- 

Troyouth for the sixteen Nose 
will be held tonight and Minor- 
row Mght. Them are live major 

the biology club 111111 considers 
himself fortumte In having had 
a One high-school course In 
biology. Transition to college—
the University of Alabama, where 
he was a day student—was hardly 
felt, and while there his Inter. 

Dowling... 

HaVerfOrd'. Math= 
Rthlogint. 

Dance Scheduled; 
For Benefit Of 
Scholarship Fund 

Senior Prom Will Feature 
Music By Lee Scott Band; 
S3 Tickets Now On Sale 

This coming Saturday night 
will bring with It, in that event 
moment, known as the Senior 
Prom, the culmination of Haven 
forde calendar of major eriStal 

CALENDAR 

Saturday. Atoll 19 
Senior Pm, In benefit of 

War St emori•I 00111141,, 
Fund: Founder. Halt s  men 

Few.. preheat. t 
with Steffy Omitted, Mende, 
Goode.. Hari, 11:311 p.m 

Collection Hears 
Britisher Watson 

Embassy Secretary Gives 
Attitude Toward Force 
Adam Watson, Finn Secretary 

of the British Embassy in charge 
of Russian affairs. spike at Col. 
helloes last Tuesday on the earth 
lade of the British towards the 
use at force in international 

Made Second 
Watson. who was a guest at a 

meeting of the Haverford.Bryn 
MawnSwthihnuire Russian said. 
les group. other this year, and 
was eubeequently invited to are 
turn to the campus outlined what 
he considered th essential new 
outlook towards war by the mai. 
petty of the EiritWi. 

he Md. has begun la 
come amy from the generally an 
opted outlook of the greater part 
of Oils centur, the concept of 
war as a manner 

 
01 .. foothall 

garne" that must be won 'at all 
coats" a "crusade" OW remeePt 
of war Se m Instruntein Of 
peace. for, as Watson put 11,  malt. 
log the world sale for "whatever 
B was." 

Bohm. To Rearmament 
Two world waft and the ac 

oompanytng death, dewruction 
and deprivation, plus the disap-
pointment of seeing hopes for the 
postwar world shattered nave 
succeeded in convincing the Brit-
lab, that total war on never be 
more than a negative entermtne. 

The British, however, he said. 
ere resigned to ebusalem up tre, 
otendous armaments.' with the 
aim of employing the threat of 

forform to deter aggression and 
an all out conflict They are, 

he sad. convinced of the noes. 

Ina defenses" could and no better 
friend than Great Britain. The 
British program far the (sure. 
he said was one of strength. sob 
rimy. resignation, and not tag 
melt blood, 

In CO110105100. Watson pointed 
up a basic dilemma that a nation 
atteMpting to adopt a sober. oat-
culatIng approach to interne- 
nom] affairs might face: the  kn- 
m 	difficulty of succeeding In 
refraining from Instating a war 
fever In Its citizens and pursue 
at the same time a program such 
as the present British austerity 
Mother. 

U.N. Summer Work 
Offered To Seniors 

Booth, Oakley Get 
Ford Fellowship 

tunes. Classiciii mathematic,. 
such as trig...ors calculi. 

• 

SOCIAL P110111.018 cAN 

Premier Of Morchand Play 
Tries Sturdiest Theatregoer 

of the problems that arise in this 
theory when viewed In the light 
of the quantum theory. Claoleal 
Mechanics' denten& • .pdtalEin 
and a time always associated with 
it but In the rare of the electron 
it Is Impossible to compute n 
position orreaponceng to time. 
Only an infinite energy on in 
call. the ',Winter' electron. 

Because. under quantum mn 
chant.. slats can be defined by 
probability, the principal of oil. 
tally is Upheld. Single Instances 
may no longer define causality, 
but large aggregates can. 

In the question Period follow. 

system, 
on grid, War, spoke  to events. Such •attractive features 

astranoMy classes in the observe- as the Promise at some ma). 
danceable music and relatively 
the expense In conjunction with 
the fact that the dance will he 
the last of ihe year add up It 
the probability ot a large attend-
ance. In addition. It is hoped that 
the vary ...won of the year will 
be an abetting factor, for In the 
Spring a young man's fancy, or 
at least tends to be. 

Prof iq Profile:  

HERNDON DOWLING TOOK UP BIOLOGY 
CANOEING IN WILD ALABAMA SWAMP 

herniation Set 
For those who may tar one 

reason or another be less eager 
sionleas form, titan 	to be to kiln Me fun there will be the 
near unity. Because the tiro is motor...on that then presom 
• factor of all of these aetuyteala will  he in  the  inter,, or 5  0,55, 
It appors that they are tampons Thing, for admission will to 
of the time rattier than comma. 
Margenth went en to ahow.aow 
these data prow that the ani. 
verse Is expanding, that the fend 
at gravitation Is becoming week' 

pendent upon a donation of this 
Milers to the War Memorial 
Scholarship Fund. But whether 
attending from motives at paw 
skin or canpasslon, a good tune 
should certainly be had by all. 

Music will be supplied by the 
Lee Scott Ortitotra, a 17 Mew 
group that We proved wry 

 at carton. other dances in 
the Philadelphia area. 'Mete style 
will be In the safe Glenn Miller 
tradition. with the important ad-
dinars that It will he played no 

Last Thursday Bled the own who knew a. approWte 
Drama Club mee to Methaddrotheallesh tam mem, the a ow 
Maine play. The play. Width et and Interesting beat and Men. 
George Kaufman and Edna Far. able monde new In the dair dud 
bees ROM Family, hill be glom to which they will for the most 
In Roberts Hall on May 9th and part shackle themselves. . 

Fora' Orem Requested 
Tryon. Tonight 	The dame will be held in 

BOW Monne Ia a eornedY deer- rounder. Hall, from nine until 
Ina with theatre folk — oho one, with kernel drathe preferred 
thought to be a take-off on the but not prerequisite. 'and with Barrymore 	Ghee In  three bu

t 
	strictly banned. Tickets 

are available either Irani tom. 
mato reproentatives or, an 
readily but more passively. at the 
main entrance to the dining hall, 

The committee. headed by 
Mark Lissfelt. has worked on 
the baste that the stereo of a 
deno 	deMndent upon the 
quality ef 	music. and II le parts with smaller parts for those upon  the  probe oI this that 

whO  dO not wish to devote too 
Minh lime. Ail Interested are 
urged to try for parts. 

American Comedy 
The play is to be done 0/11141y 

by students with Torn Wood and 
Othggie Glen as co-dlrectors.  This 
!momenta a departure loom mutt 
Drama Club policy. Accenting to 
president Tom Wood them is 
much enthuelasm both 'at Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford for the play 
which is the first American corn• 
My to be given here in two years. 

they hope to attract a erased 
large enough to result In a Meng 
addition to the War Memorial 
Scholarahlp Fund. Tide fund p 

Ides annually a scholarship of 
MOO in that applicant whom the 
Scholarship Committee !selects as 
most worthy. 

ht addition to receiving all the 
profits from the Senior Prom. 
The War Memorial Scholarship 
Fund also Is the repository for 
whatever money ls cleared In the 
sale of Class Night Show tickets. 

BY PAULDING PHELPS 	He was, of course,  a member of este spread out to Include geology 
and paleontology. 

After getting hn BS. In 1942 
the genial biologist spent  n  thm 
tree  as • geologist prospecting 
for Iron ore in Southern Ala 
henna for the government. The  
next four years he spent In the 
Marines. for the most part In the 
United S.tes as a training oM. 
cer. Overseas he served as an in. 
telligence oMor, landing an Oki-
nawa on the first day of the in-
voltam. he was later stationed at 
Guadalcanal. Guam. and finally 
at Thoth In Northern China 

Amplelbions end Reptlini 
Once back In the United Stain 

Mr. Dowling pursued his study of 
biology at the University of Flor-
ida. He got hie Mestere Degree 
there In 1948 and went on to 
Michigan to gm ills Ph.D. In 1951_ 

au 
Married oath a 15-monthold 

daughter. co, Dowling likes the 
Haverford college Ide, especially 
the close 'relations Oboe. the an 
	and with other faculty 

membon 

For thow solar. Interested 
In spending • summer Mud,. 
lag  and worldne aith the UN 
there are wholanhio avaleibte 
from the United Halloo la 
term Prornminte. The A week 
program le connected with the 

...Nay. teaching, but rocarch UN Secretariat In New Tara 
remains as one of hie major in. and Geom. AM open to on-
retests, amphibians and reptiles Mrs ls the Profoor and Garde 
being the present target of m. ate Student Summer senerthe 

on Foreign Affairs Thia Se 
Wires work on protons In 
widen the Department of Slate 
ix interested wad experience 
with the Department. For 
farther Information see Mete 
Ithelland. 

Paul Henri Spaak, former Prenident of the United 
Nations General Assembly, t.rinie Minister of Belgium wan 

IT 

	

Thursday, April 	 1949. and Chairman and one of the Proidents of H nom-  of 
the European Movement, is the third dietinguished 	on  

	

"‘"-"e°' 	 ',Calliper; under the 	Grant. Speak arrived at Haveri,rd 
'he... on Me C°...."°: yesterday to begirt stay of two weeks: Assistant Professor A...td,  The tee.° .n lof Political Science John A- Rorke is in charge of planning Europe. will speak al • amend! 	 the visit. 
Collection; Roberta Hall. Oats s poo k ... 	 In addruen to an address In 

Collection th Thunuiay the 
Nissan viii will be Marked by pan 
tiripatIon in et.. 	and talks es. 
Taller poems in 

and 
 and an 

twine, Plans call for a large 
number of informal gatherings in 
win It  students will get a chance 

lossmom Soak .111110.01.1. van 
 question, OS interest with 

him. 
To See. In Peitedelphia 

Nom Frothy Soak IN scheduled 
ter steak al the Academy of Mu. 
air With the exception of this 
the pub.. oddness. however. the 
liftman stat esmni will devote Ms 
entire way ta Ilaverford ap 
tivetes. 

Speak la isome  1110: 1101.111117 
only for the month of April. The 
first half of the month cans spent 
delivering a trend of lectures for 
Ilse American Committee on 

. who began a two United Europe. He spate te ate 
weeks visit on a Philips Mentes in New York Dallas, 
grant yesterday. 	 cage. Stamford. Buffalo, the 

Bosom. 
.a_ssendily 

Soak visited the Untied States 
during the oar to attend confer. 
mum 

 
in UNRRA and Lend Lease 

while Foreiga 1110110101. Of the Pea 
a; 	glen Government in Exile. He re• 

The anaunremenl lac bn^n turned in 19.* for the San Fran. 
made of the b 	 claw, Conference where he rept.  a( Cold Fen 
bonito twoTerriteni of the 	1'49°' M 4r•WMA .P the 
fGVerlead 	 _ 	U101ed Nations Chaoyer.....th the 
of the Futglim Depart 	ref Paris Conference oath. UN, he 
Cletus Oakley of the Matheithoce lnak °P the e°°s of the .'•11  11111101-10 

ally of action in meth ouch es "1  "'°' the 	 "rn 	

wth

iter ally 

Jon of ontainment. The British erf°M- 
Koren but always with  the ob V.•nm°. M•th 	 11°' lode, 

tubed 
 in M. the caroms 

1111,71e,n,,,A-ethrmuieme 	t°''sfer'n'tihu71"7.hi 

	rn  Oakley !tali stn,nglt' clod of Europ' mn,krl t Truer o 

brass drum." 	 whu Glare In isles 

the U. S. If Interested in Om. 

	

Watson told the group that 	 1,0101-, 

of mathematics. and ns NO Beller Friend 

Department 	 The United Nations General A. To  

thkWe's"Jemi'l/e;'eho,e'ofP':ines'osn'e 	 h';Ihk.uns1kp1:17,fi.senhned undertake totem!. in the philos. 	„ 
 t'ur this pined 

h°,,,e11.11'is:pft.anninv'e7art.,, 	 awl Irniix•s haled•  and 
 

spending the real of the year in "e 	refusal 10 
California. His project Includes 5°°,,W., 	110  "o" 	 e. 
extensive reading 111 philosophy 

hareitherel Bowles and the writing of Patera. 	During the vent, immediately 
zo.C71:7tu.:70an,n7len:„;;;C‘hbenTir:Li„aii70.1,..,,,,,,th„er,  

working in tallaboration with , 	111'. peal  

manC71:he,'elrnnind,e,,r7itt,77,,,o7 	 •Ia'n7nriOirs.t.',:tt?airc.Frt.I.IoSens'Itiket 
theme svill n• inaugurated dun !:,e5' 	nickname 
	This eyiwd 

big the second semester al the 	 •In Ilyds fur 	t car unieen..ity of waainnom. nn,1 	 "". 1 '""u"oliall 

than a highly spomithesi otm. 	! ouo ,d  du. „n„„,,
lTtinlldI I' Fnr Chic Flunwse Dr. 141ku'v in gull. oi the congress at the revising the 011110:0 10 11111111.10 B 	 „.I lags,  working knowledge of the var. 

Tee thewia of math e` h ha. 	 n  U. work helm boon, enlarged taroneh the 1.011, 1'Iti. ,„„„„, 

Eno, an Of.....Or itn i11111 
binn ti.I.nt lam 	Men a spear. 
'wad III 1101I1 11001141 • supprn, sod 
ins. nom Mal act, II 100 
topent unity. SI.113.11 B.O. named a 
Prodent of Ilv ttttt ef the Eu. 
roman Movero-mt 1o.wther with 

Cent, noel. col. 3 

Exams Scheduled 
By Foreign Service surveilled b, honors Seth. 

mull;, alai Abide ilet: import The written examination lot 	
olcp  tnk'n by raw spointment of 1,7100111 B1.11V1,B 

nnlmrs Clans a. will be 	vdning of the llrowel.• Cofer,  September .11. 1952. rho age 
limit has been changed to Include 	Chum-dill 

es,Zand peals. or twerp' rnamof ace. '''eacherc 104110 wore drawn up he  Junius may 	.aka  a COuncil of Europe. with a Eu. rho exams in their Senior ye:r.mlwa  Consultative Assembly, and s oPPethledan 	we ' .̀,.issitich would meet et internale Ing the  summer 	 and which math serve as a clean untie, 	 iing house for Eurteenn opinion A passing made of 75 iv the 
modern thnguthe test is no long. ,..„5.d 	 e.  
er prerequisite for taking the; e- Council of Europe oral  ex.. or 	sOO.m"! In the tour months that fol. 

CioA4 Six.  Hm‘mer. O• '-'"O,' lowed the Bowels Conference. is  test will still be 	Spo,k xnrbx'lechowty athefon 5enoty  
for advancement. Each candithte, 
wrn 	.‘m• 	m,  rope Sal on tlx.presentation of pass the corn. He will also be these 	to,, 
ermined to take the lanthaire  govenvnenta. In bfal• 1919. On training comm. Of the 	year after the Congress at the Service Institute. 	 !Hauge, the foreign ministers el Appleatien Monks and geiteral, 00e  
information MO be obi ..1 1 	  
from Mr. Field Hathand 	 Cont. hags 4 Thd- 



ALUMNI NEWS. 
1111111Mennsum 

J. Carson Plans 
Alumni Weekend 
For June 6th-8th 

Alumni Day Chairman Joseph 
R.•Cersort. '37.  announce that 
preliminary plans have been de-  
velopee for Al.ull Day In June. 

To Lest Over Weekend 
Became of the fart thee Com. 

mencernent Day this year will 
be Friday. June 5th, &Imre  aO 
tivIdes have Mao expanded to 
take In the weekend of June Ilk 
and Win Starting with an alumni 
golf tournament of Friday after- 

s June Gth, the restivilles will 
continue until Sunday, June 8th. 

Accomodations .11 be mall. 
able for alums and their fami. 
Um at a reasonable rate and 
meals starting with Friday night 
supper me continuing "Megan 
Sunday dinner, will be available 
at coal The annual Alumni Dln. 
nee will be 1.1 on Saturday eve. 
Moe on the Lawn between Found-
er. Hall nod Roberts Hall and • 
prominent guest .peaktr  hY 
been invited to attend. 

FMB roams To Be Mailed 
A lull program of the Alumni 

weekend will he maned to all 
alumni early in May, with a cou-
pon by which reservatIom may 
be made. The limerford NEWS 
will carry further announcententa 
reseeding the program. 

John R. Hogness 
Works On Cure 

Dr. John FL Hogneas of the 
class of 1943 has been womdng 
an • new cure for drug addicts at 
the University of Worthington 
Seattle. W.thington. Dr. Housemes. 

as  given Inc addicts to 	In 
hisexperiments.  He  wanted to 
and toll whether ACTH would 
help ethict over the agoniMm 
withdrawal period. One of his pa 
tents npecially needed nein. 
since she was about to have a 
baby. and babies an somelLnm 
born win the mother's &donee... 
ACTH came Bight ag the Tea 
All ten of the addicts agreed to 

Ins Dr. Hotoem go to work. Foe 
the first three days of the seven. 
day mese, ACTH was given In-
travenously, then muscle Inf. 
hone we  given. The mother.th-
he suffered from none of the 
sweating. clamps. beseeches dl-
anima and vomiting that us•-"y 
occur during withdrawal ne 
baby wm born a* showed no 
sign of addiction. 

Five other mate did as area  an 
the mother under ACTH: two 
more did aim t 	14 offer- 
ing nothing worse than mild 
periods of sweating. Tam were 
faun* 
Hera* I. Elscourage Treatment 

Dr. Hogness said regretfully. 
noting that two 01 the ems have 
gone back to the addiction: "The 
only lemon we're announcing our 
results this early Ls that we'd late 
to encourage other doctors to try 
the treatment'.  

F. P. Rfstine, '94 
Passes Anniversary 

The New York Stock Earhange 
firm of F. P. Rthine 6 Co., of 

Philadelphia  celebrated the 50th 
niversary of its founding on 

Sunday, February 10th. 
Founder SIOI Heed 

The arm's golden Jubilee is 
unique among stock exchange 
hokum because it has the earn. 
head today aa when it •vas started 
on February 10, 1902 He is Fred. 
elicit  P.  Wenn% • resident a 
Wayne. Pa. 

Mr. Rini* um graduated 
burn Haverford School end Han 
enfold College in 1994 He entered 
the employ of the Real Estate 
Treat Company upon his gradua-
tion in MN and left there in 1902, 
to launch the business that bears 
his name. At that lane. his part. 
our was Frards IL Centeno. who 
subeeqwently retired The bush 
nem was extended to New York 
.d New York partners were ad. 
milted. SW1 later, the New Me-
m, offices In Elizabeth. Westfield 
and Ridgewood were opened. 

Richard M. Sutton 
Lectures in Midwest 

Dr Richard M. Sutton gave two 
lectures dealing with the physics 
eekt at Bowling Green State it* 
versa),  on march 31 and Apra let 

Autism sO PkYdOe  looks 
The not lecture was address 

to the staff of the College of Lib 
end Arta on 'Physic. In of am 
Liberal Arta" On April 1st Dr. 
Sutton lectured on demonstration 
materials in physics The lecture 
was entitled "Ent blind and Inert 

tans 
Dr William W. Comfort resent 

ly spoke on the faith of Quakers 
Oh s F

rieda 
of the Lehigh Val-

ley Friends inthe Bethlehem 
YWCA. 

1906 
The Alumni sake annotates, 

with regret the death of Joseph 
Hamra Morrie on March !Sin.  
He was the lather of J. Howard 
Monis 1.30/. Hia *me Helen he. 
Morals survives hint. 

1500 
Dr. Fredetick 5, Taylor talked 

on the 'Evolution of Medicate in 
North Carolina'.  on April I In the 
Amphitheatre of Duke UM** 

14 School of Medicine. 
1511 

William I. Kleine has Aired 
from active buainesa H. Is re 
lathing residence In the  Ben bit  
Hills section of Chicago but 
hopes to vlsit. with Ides Eielna 
their three married chlldren 
Inc in Arizona. Mermen.... 
maid Maryland. 

Mit 
Dean do. W. speech, Sr, of 

Wesleyan University has been all 
pouted chairman of the Commit 
tee of Examiners In Win of the 
College Entrance .2.1-talon 
Board. 

19111 
Mr. and Mrs. Atfted R. Delves Alfred 

 enmgement 
their dattghter. Barbara, to Will-
iam Barnes Curti.. Jr. 

1525 
Charles Har10hnsnr, Professor 

ol Phialshphy in the Univosita 
of Chicago. has been awarded a 
Fullnight Lectureship in the Uni. 
rersity of Melbourne. Melboarre. 
Australia. beginning March Si 
1951. 

Details have Just ached 	of 
the marriage in Sa 	thdo- 
China of Frances Ellzobeth 
Nichol, daughter of Colonel end 
Mrs fear Nichol. of San 'a., 
den. Calif., to %lithe Wendel 

of of Mn Cecil Tr. 
tat, of New York, and of  

the late Dr. Wilma Wallace 

Blanche, of UM elti..11te wedeln 
took place on the 45th of 1.4,..- 
uary in the Protestant Char 4 is 
Saigon. 

The newlyweds will return es 
Its country at the. expiration r' 
Mr. Blacke's service In trim. 
China, mmetime .in the lam 

sspringor eern,  summer.  Moan 
hile the couple. who spent theca 

honeymoon at Angkor WM. the 
Celebrated ancient city at temple 
mins in Cambodia. have 

temple 
 

turned to Hanoi, where Mr.  
Blanche serves as American Lon 
sun 

mat ' 
Raymond E. !damson is the 

Director for Germany of tee 
World Comet of Chum*. Sere 
Ice to Refugees. He Is also Meld 
Chairman d the Connell of R. 
Olaf Agencies Licensed for Opera. 
Um in Germany through welch 
American ehurthea and welfare 
agencies have seol.over 381fOle 
000 worth of relief supplies to 
Germany alma 1916 

The annual meeting of the 
Syracuse. New York. Agency of 
the Provident Mutual Life Dr 
saran. Conipkfiy. held February 
2t. marked Harry G. Rant)earses 
12th anniversary ,  as ceders' 
Men Senior /meat Frederick 
Inerferstedt reviewed the encory% 
proves. daring the twelve palm. 
raying special Irtnitato Mr. saw 
hatat'a accomplishments 

A buffet suPPer tor enema: or 
Bea agency. Me.o(dce staff and 

liRwtts 	bald at sie 
Bamhurst hone In the eve*M. 

Votary Bone
*3  
?swot Is Pro. 

jeer Manage; fee VA J. G. White 
Engineering Corp, in Yeses 
Taiwen. He ems that the work , 
Is very Internstiag end that be 
Is very bum. 

IMO 
Dr. Char." 13.Witme ts Mee 

With a general practice rd Sands  
Spring, Rd, and is Trmoonr  rat 
the Montmment-Coornr,  MsrY 
land, Racal Society. 

ALUMNI NOMINATIONS 
The annual meeting of the Alumni Am..= will be 

held In the Haverford Union on Altuon17.00,&7une 0th. 
for the election of officers and such other butanes; as may 
properly mote before the meeting. 

The Nominating Commit. presents Ina following 
nominations for ohne.% and members of Me,  Executive 
Committee of the Alumni Association. for Alumni Rep* 
sentative on the Board of Managers and for the regnant 
members of the Alumni Council for the coming year: 
President 	  Thomas McConnell hit 
let Vice President 
2nd Vice President 
Std Vice President 

Wilirint Atoms '32 
The Nominating Committee memoa for election as 

Alumni Repreentative on the Board of Managers, 
Robert A. Lucks IA 

REGIONAL COUNCIL ME.MVIS 
To Serve for One Year 

New Embed Slates 	 Gem) }akin Stake 
Clinton P. Knight, Jr., le 	J. Howard Morris. Jr.. in 

Providence. R. L 	 Cleveland. 1)015 
Franc. Barton Gumtree*, Id 	Giflord.rs Foley. 13 

,., Wellesley Iwo Mama 	 Chicago, Ill. 
New gen. 	 Wotan Shim 
Ingram IL Richardson, IS 	William his Llaminon, /3 

Mendham. N. J. 	 Denver, Colo. 
Hen a. Lesehter. '14 

Vhsel.d. N J. 

New TOM, Conneetleot 
Robert C. Sullivan. '29 

Bronsville. N. Y 
Alfred R. Crawford, 11 

Pleassolvale, N. Y. 
Robert C. Annum '34 

Wallington. Coon. 
Robert Macerate, '43 

Flushhig. N. Y. 
Delamom Maryieed, .'.mates, D. C 	Pltiledelphia 
John Phillips. '10 	 WUllans G. Rhoads '97 

Frank W. Cary, '01 
John F, Rich '94 

MEMBERS AT LARGE 
1'u Serve For Three Year. 

C. C. Morro '04 
Philip B. Deana 11 

Toris, Penna. 
Walter C Baker, Cl 

1951-52 ALUMNI-FUND REPORT 
AS OF APRIL 7 

914,249.65 
175 CONTRIBUTIONS MDR A TOTAL OF 

$14,241140 
21% OF THE ALUMNI HAVE CONTRIBUTED 

• - •• _ • „ 

PLEASE HELP YOUR CLASS BEPRESBNTATIVES 

BY SENDING IN YOUIC  
CONTRIBUTIONS PROMPJLY.  

CLASS NOTES 

Edward RS Moon, 'It 
John S. Williams, '20 
Lewis IL Bowen. '35 

New York. N. Y. 
'Treasurer 	  benhunks S. Loewenstein, '34 
Itheetnive Secretary 	  Bennett S. Cooper. '11 

Members of the Execallve Committee to term he three 
yeti's: 

Herbert W. Renner, 
Jomph R. Carson. Cl 

James A. Schneer.. 'Is 
Member of the Executlee Committee from the Gradu-

ating Class to serve one year: 

-Patten States 
E. Roberts Mei*. '99 

La Habra Heights, Cade 
re 1106,11.01/1 (other thee Mall s.1 

Meade (Monte. 14 
Johnstown 

Waned E. Mead Ts 
Pittsburgh 

F. H. Mcilveln. 
DOWeinglown 

Washington, D. C. 
Cheri. Warner, Jr.. '22 

Wilmington, Del. 
Ennkilei 0. Curtis, 76 

Baltimore, Md. 
Seallwestem Slats 
J. Howard Marshall, Cl 

Ashland, Ky. 

EDITORIAL 
FEATURES, COLUMNS 

Haverford News 
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Railer 	 James D. Crawford 
Alan seine Editor 	 Philip R. Stansbury 
IfYliffill Manager 	 Andrew L. Lewis, Jr. 

...Senior News Edda. 	 D. Frederick Muth 
Neva Editors 	Philip S. Benjamin; John H. Kelly: 

Willie C. Wilson 
Spent Edirne, 	 John C. Burton. Heine F. Koch 

Alumni biller 	 --John S. C. Haney, III 
. etivertiting Alarms.,   	William G. Have 

Circular :es Manner, 	 Norman J. Bed.,  
eIrrums.t 8111iint11 .11.aFer 	 Gordon`Wmter 
A:rosr dustier" ... H. Gallagher; J. Hitchcock; 	hlogth- 

suer: li. haiodurr; D. Kelsey NI. 
Klan; T. Penick: P. Phelps; L. 
Prager, S. Sachs. M. bridon: G. 
Shedd J. Somerndike 

Sport, Astoria. 	IT  Cane: D. Denney; J. Hopkins; 

Batints, isxorieses 	 K Hamilton: G. NIrDo.14. 
Pieteeraphrrs 	R  Hutton; V. Peckham; J. 
Sporn Photographer 	 A  Col Seger 

Housemaid's Knee... 
• The pinch of rising prices is here again. Despite 

the adminstratioas "hold the line" attitude, it men. 
likely that room rents will have to he raised for next 
year. The present rents just don't pay upkeep and 

janitorial (Inlay costa. 

So what? 

The allege can always join the fashionable group 
of Eastern colleges on the tent treadmill. There is al-

ways the honor of a TIME story extolling Haverford 
Se the feat college to raise its coats into the five thous-

. and dollar a year bracket. There is of count, score 
question as to where the college would find the student 
body that could pay the costa To be Ratio.. any n-

erve* in student fees-particularly in Meet years be-
' fore the scholarship crisis is aolved-would result in an 

unbalancing of the student body toward those who east 
pay rather than those who can make other and perhaps 

more positive contributions. 

There Is another answer. Last year Yale decreased 

-lite janitorial service in the face of rising coats: Haw year 

• Iprinceton instituted what is in fact a syatem of co-opera. 

•tive dorms. A eimilar move at Haverford would help the 

"ndroinistration to hold the line a little longer, 

- 	Suck a system brings with it two problems. It re. 
quints a student body smart enough to make Mars and 

' handle a dust rag. More important, it requires a etudent 

body that wants to keep the dorme in fairly respectable 

aTradition. 
Granted much • student body, the system would be 

,quite simple. A small janitorial staff would he tampon-

sible for cleaning the hale and bathrooms and dietribut-
: kng and collecting bed linen. This would leave the au-

. &AM the job of cleaning their room and making their 

beds--both jobs that many atudents find time to do e-
' ready. The result would be another year without a raise 

in rent in return for a limited amount of housemaid'. 

(or Ivy League) knee. 

Scholarship Scandal... 
At right about this time, every year, there comes the 

deadline for applications for scholarships; and, every 
time, the inadequacy of Haver)ord's scholarship pro-
gram forces itself once mare upon our attention. It Is 

• not that the problem is the same, and no better solved, 

that it has always been; with constantly rising college 

bills, the echolarahip program that we do have become. 
more and more pitiful each year. 

- 	Just what does a $300 scholarship mean where col- 

' lege bins alone, for resident men, run 11300 to $1500- 
let alone the constantly rising extra expenses that every 

one must face in the meters of clothes, extra food to 
supplement the dining room's meager fare. booke, and 

a moderate amount for recreation? Let an face it-in 

order to hue moderately well at Haverford for an &ea-
. demie year, including college bills, and all other ex-
- penes. it is genemly conceded that a student and Ms 

family must part with about $2000. A few get by with 
less, but it is necessary to cut a lot of comers to do so. 

Of course, one can say with a good deal of justice 
that the general level of academic work around here 
has not fallen as the scholarships have relatively dwin-
dled away. This is indeed true-no one has ever made a 
very good case for the thesis that people from well-to-do 
families are generally 10.11 bright than students of very 
modest circumstances. On the other hand, no one can 
'possibly deny that the level of our student body would 
be still higher if Haverford could pick its students et-

o tirely on the basis of ability to learn rather than ability 

• 

 
to Ivy 
- At Princeton and Yale, one often bears the bona 

that "if etudents are bright enough to go here at all, the 
univereity will somehow see to it that they are financially 

..able to come." Of course, everybody knows that -Ufa 
- ideal is not completely realised; but the very fact that 
; men at these colleges can make this statement with a 
'Irtruight face should give Haverforellans considerable 

food for thought 

The fedlowing Is the result of an Interview 
with Gerald Freund. Students' Council President, 
1951-52 on the subject of Ids reputed 
machIntr, which has caused a good deal of son-
troves*, around came...jot the peal year ...Ed.) 
I. Whet L the Freund M.O.! 

The Freund machine is a diver. group of P. 
pie who on one Issue or another hue agreed sod 
sought to persaude others to their polne'of mew. 
It has not been a political machine mash on 
patronage on graft Os activities have been to 
spired by a common interest in the welfare of 
the college. Any other Interpret.** at the "ma 
chine" are products of the Imagination of cam-
pus groups who have been dissatisfied with poll-
deg and &edam of the Students' Council. 
A When and when did the Freund machine orig-
inate! 

It started with the diesaWfaction of a number 
of people to the apathy and lack of leadenuthm 
of previous Students' Councils. This dissatisfam 
lion manifested Itself in organized activity for the 
election of a different Council. plotted on the third 
[lour of Yarnell House during the dismal welter 
days of 1951. 
0. Outline brosdly the palter. of the machine. 

The mend policy has been to represent the 
Interests of the majority of the students. many 
of whom are not as vocal as certain minority 
groups are on every important Issue. The opinion 
of the thinking majority was interpreted to de-
mand strict enforcement of the whole honor rye 
tern rather than the apparent tendoncrof former 
Council policies to "let atomism dogs lie". A con 
acientlous administration of the whole honor ay. 
tern is, I believe 	desired by the majority of 
students. 
a. Born the Freund machine tend toward political 
and mole rellealism! 

No (Unfortunately. come wrenched fellows use 
the words 'Idealist" and MdmItstio,  as crane 
words.) 
0. lab* metherla Me the machine used to get as 
candidates elected! 

tratemic mmleMoing, personal 'ionetta. 
lion. and the immoral method of Rubor...anti 
--- 	• ----- - - - 	- - - 

If in the eight weeks of school rernainme you 
should happen to find yourself choking tr. the 
intellectual atmosphere of the Haverford campus, 
and you desire to breath again, you might end It 
worth your while to Journey to Twenty-First and 
Lehigh Avenues in the good quaker (My. There, 
through the woog of pleasant cigar smoke, your 
rrain ran take a rest. m you settle bark and enjoy 
II you'll pardon the expression. a true Armrean 
tradition: Mahe  league 

Although It is far from a luxurious stediont 
able to seat 7h0e0 people, quaint little Shibe Park 
le fairly pleasant and not too dirty. As far as the 
quality of the sport Is concerned, there are two 
extreme*. The Philan of the National League will 
usually put on a pretty geed Mow, white toe 
Athletics of the American League nth appear a 
bit ancient and needing some spark. When the 
former team is In town soull have plenty of 
company in the orandelands, but with the An 
you must be content with only two or three 
thousand. 

Anyone who has ever rollers. the Mg leskaues 
win not this season quite • change from those of 
the past. Two of the most famous players of the 
past decade will be missing from malts of the 
Animism Frame doe DDie..b bon. or Me 
Yank, uniform for the bat time In October, sof 
Ted Williams will be leasing the Boston Red hOn 
to go into military service. The oiler they added le 
the sport will mutely be missed, and may result 

a alight decline In Menden* 
So. with tongue in cheek and a watch! id eye en 

the Ilmb on which we are climbing, we shall veer 
lure mme predictions about the run for the money 
which will draw the attention al many of an all 
through the summer months. Next Septernoer, 
after the dust has settled, you may have the laugh 
on on 

National 	 Amebae 
1.-Philadelphis 	1.--Cleveland  

the background athletic prowess and social 
mares of the candidates to the Insight, ability and 
leadership qualities which. I feel. Amid Limon/ 
all. There has been naming secret or atoderhend 
ad about the methods used. 
I. What has been the althooe of the machine ter' 
college social sweats? 

Unfortunately, we have not succeed. in mak. 
Ina the college Bode events more informal and 
less ermensive. Until the classes and organisations 
sponsoring damn stop competing to get the nest 
bands in the land, we will continue to nave es. 

on 4P 	There 7̀7,2i. • definite bark o'f 
imagination and creative ability employed by eta. 
dents providing enteruhrment for themsehreo on 
this campus. In addition. the students should lake 
mare initiative for more informal studentfacaty 
Coln/CO. 
1. What hat been the attitude of the morn. 
towards athletic.? 

The beat thing about Hsverford atM.rs ta I 
that everybody participates and that there is no 
attempt at prolessionahen. We tax not "age.. 
Mhlelln but we do.not think parUcipation in tit. 
leiles should be a primary meta of education at 
Haverford. Thus. It would be Moe to have a held 
house: but, I think, we need money for schosah 
ships and a new dormitory fine of all. 
a. Whale ste amide eery ea the `wanalltthe sort 

Anording to the official Students' Coonell 
report. 1951-52 the Count-II "appointed 147 ste 
dents to 93 lobs or committees. Appointments 
were made on the bans of Ill ability. 121 inter 

II. Do you think the Freund machine stiff condone 
Ire nonebb! 

I hope so. All oleellent swains' Council has, 
I think. just - been elected. The level and Men 
aity of student Intelsat and responsibility in stu-
dent government is el present, good. Theta 
would, though still be much greater social inter
est and responsibility on the part Si most do 
darn, Unfortunately.. Indication of a Counsrl's 
leadership and effectivenesa Ix the degree Of eis 
Menton to its activities and members. 

1.-Brooklyn 	 2.-New Yard 
3.-New York 	3.-itoeton 

-Detrolt 11.-St Louis 	 4.  
5 5.-Burton 	 .-Chicago  

11.-1PrtisIntrgh 	8.-St. Louis 
7.1-!Inetnimd 	7.-Phlladelphia 

8.-Wmenington 
The- sop twee teams in the Nett°. League 

all havi-eirertfy mod chance. of running awsy.  
with at ti marbles as It looks at this point_ Ilse 
Mulls.  brae at outfielder Monte Irvin bin done 
them a' teat deal of therm. while the PhUlles race 
had their etwices increased by the poesiallity of 
the returning Curt Simmons regaining his pitch 
leg prowess of 1950, although too much wishful 
thinking about his return might well be dismtrous. 
Brooklyn will be hard to handle also, but we'll 
stick with the bome•towners on this one - 

Tme AteletimI fans though we me, we cannot 
suite see double glory for Phildriphls In Inst. 
Men with the OM Ratting Chump*. and Home- 

rs Bing, the former thane. of the Grand Oki 
Man 

 
of amen. oompSse nothing better than • 

second division ball dub. 
In the American Leagues. like every prediction 

far the last nn year, we won't pick the Y.kees, 
and the /our out of those live years. the •New 
Yorkers will probably take the crown again. But 
the Bronx dynasty may well find that the mace 
left by Joe DiMgggio will not be filled adequately, 
so well chow Cleveland with its use pitching ,off 
to rule the roost in September. Instead of weaken-
ing B031011, the lose of 'Ted Williams should im- 
prove 

 
in  their fra,chanes c.  and they ought to * in the 

thick of the 
 

Speaking ofthe world champion Yankees 
thdyll get the 1952 Antenna& Lethal, 	on 
wider way this very of 	at Shibe Park So, 
If you care the on of peanuts not dogs. and 
cigar smoke, join me on that trip  iota  Philedelpoi• 
and we'll gel our payee. education sitting Iowa 

-P.A. 

The arealeel ergunient  aaaml pnrag am. 
femme groups in students' room. to the In. 
ei *Wily of the damage that 11011w visitors 
are hound to IM1nI. The reseal hand of so 
'stateside W. a well-behaved group - one of 
the country's hen - but even ammo of then 
went bogavild. Thor* were several mad par. 

mmies with at least three disappear 
mom of rapenalve mu or siodents, drinklea 
stem. Casfnraes were sink In at treat two 
sande. of Lloyd. and a valuable sworn 
removed Iran a wall In narclay. Other dam-
age was thflicted by thin adult group and the 
youthful summer borde of last year were 
more spectacular In their diatruction. The 
vanishing of furniture from am Entry sue 
the ink fight 4 the new. mom are bitter Inc 
modes bows  It  the college must contioue 
paring normal healthy burns. In students' 
room, it must be film...11y responsible for 
say strident property that le inhale{ or dam-
aged. Natureity, me mon* pack up all a lib 
record, books. and boo...* whenever va-
c.. rolls mound. 
As for the legal., a this billet.; ei  bar 

battens. t* College her the upper hand, three II 
awns the room; and etudents do not pay rent 
during conference tres. But the student.' lower 
hand rises high when one considers that the ma. 
ants can legally charge rent for the use of their 
furniture drinking Owes and diming cram 
If students should "cheerfully volunteer" tneir 
quarters to the big, Wise sociologis4 the under 
dog. must have a chance to thrrender  sllhcaity- 
without the old of any decree. Also. the college 
should 1:18.111. respoaelblUty for all PI•00m1Y 
damage. and It should reimburse students for the 
me of their possessions. Since the latter' We 
euggestioha am impractible from the standpoint 
of time and roomy, it would be beet for the College 
to disconthlue entertaining mantras 

DONALD F. CONE, la 

Dear Mr. Editor. 
..igidany residents of Barclay and Lloyd Don* 

tortes. whether they liked It or not, played boa) 
to a delegation of sociologists during the resent 
spring vacation. Two weeks before this 1st* 
tation by the guests of the powers above the 
students. a notice appeared on the bulletin board 
informing the children that they mint scat-
papa's /Mends were moving in In this letem. I 
am risking condemnation as the Meat American 
Villain by explaining why L think lids billeting 
of conference groups is unfair to the dormitory 
reSidents. 

1 mare that the College feels that It Is 
wading Its dormitory seam tell dons not In. 
site.mmiln to use Lloyd and Barclay during 
saMtIons ,  or II It did not throw the campus 
open to Mom profitable, inn elm, more bar 
,hrg, hordes doting  the  moonset.  As  for  the 

mgielist admatages of hailer youferences  et 
Haverford. Memoir mum.. of college Income 
Ile{ in contributions and student& fees. and 
that the money even Haverford Is able to 
estruct from the Manors would not be much, 
in light of the mein . uf additional book-
keeping. If the comptroller'. offim seta flu to 
uhuPeu extra whenever • student wham to 
phase an Item upon ha 4111, the MOW! nena 
center roust really feel the pinch of *Meg 

Haverford men now tate just as high, and perhaps , many destruttivo but armlet, grouse of 
In some respects higher, with graduate and professional i.e. ctitet•tfo 	nl 	7.

; re Its  ;echools than do products of the Big Three; but how long 
ligatione" when It volunteers nadenue rooms to can we hold Him position while Haverford's admlesione 	 retaining  Ina ➢reaugw • - policim are handicapped by our relatively almost non- nut. no matter how much the College becomes 

• exhitent neholarshlp program? It is not only that Han. popular with the powwowing enameers of JuMor 
Word cannot, in too many cases, provide a good college Spate Cadet& International. It tower. Its pm 

	

....education to men who are very deserving from the point 	dire unane its  own people, rte aeeresreaains 
:of view of academic ability and leadership qualltim- st

udents
t 	 71: -  really haPDY,  oval 

nelghtors. when. my. 
in the long run, the academie standing Of Haverford 	neat 	ara emu, nnuppy over 

some' 

''Y  stab& 	 Wag he did ta there 

FREUND EXPOSED 

IN THE MAIL 

SP ING HA S SPRANG 

ALUMNI NEWS. 
1111111.anneue 

J. Carson Plans 
Alumni Weekend 
For June 6th-8th 

Alumni Day Chairman Joseph 
R.•Cerson. 77. announce e that 
preliminary plans have been de-  
velopee for /dental Day In June. 

To Lest Our Weekend 
Became of the fart that Com. 

melanoma Day this year will 
be Fdday. June 5th, aluntN . 
deities have ken expanded to 
Ulm In the vreehend of June Ilk 
and Wh. Starting with an alumni 
golf tournament of Friday after. 
noon. June GM. the festivities will 
commute until Sunday, June 8th. 

Accomodations .11 be avail-
able for alumni and their fami- 
li 
m
a at a reasonable rate and 
eals. starting with Friday night 

supper and conaulng Menge 
Sunday dinner, will be available 
at coat. The annual Alum. Du - 
nee will he held on Saturday eve. 
ning on the lawn between Found-
er. Mall nod Roberts Hall and • 
prominent guest make} has 
been invited to attend. 

1.11 rregesan To BeMalled 
A lull program of the Alumni 

weekend will he maid to all 
alumni early In May. velth a cow 
son by which reser...1101u May 
be mac The lifaverford NEWS 
will carry further ...neonate 
resetting the program. 

John R. Hogness 
Works On Cure 

Dr. John R. Hums of the 
class of 1943 has been analog 
an • new cure for drug addicts at 
the University of Wallington 
Seethe. wumerton: Dr. Flo

use
gneen 

at t 	Oven ten addicts to 	In 
hisexperiments.  He  wanted to 
And out whether ACTH would 
help ...a over the agonizing 
withdrawal period. One of hla pa-
tients apecially needed nein. 
since she was about to have a 
baby. and babies an somett.na 
born wins the matinees addictue 
*AMR Cora Bight se the Tee 
All ten of me addicts agreed to 

OM Be. latness go to work For 
the first three days of the seven-
day couree, ACTH was given in-
travenously, then muscle Inf. 
lions were given. The mother-lo-
be suffered from none of Um 
sweating. clamps. headaches, di-
arrhea and vomiting that 
occur during withdrawal The 
baby w. born and showed no 
al. of addiction. 

Five other rasa did as well an 
the mother under ACTH, two 
more did aim t 	14 offer- 
ing nothing worse than mild 
periods of sweating. Toe wem 
faun* 
Rearm I. Ebestarage Treatment 

Dr. Rimless Bald regretfuln, 
ncuing that two of the eases have 
gone back to the addiction: "The 
only reason we're Announcing our 
results this early Is that we'd like 
to encourage other doctors to try 
the treatment'.  

F. P. Rfstine, '94 
Passes Anniversary 

The New York Stock Exchange 
firm of F. P. Irmaine it Co., of 
Philadelphia, celebrated the 50th 
anniversary of its founding on 
Sunday, February 10th. 

Founder elle Read 
The firm's golden Jubilee la 

unique among stock exchange 
how. because It Cu the ;tame 
head today as when if •vas started 
on February 111 1902 Fie Is Fred. 
edek P. Ethane, • resident of 
Wayne. Pa. 

Mr. RistIne was graduated 
from Haverford School end Hee 
erford College in 1894. He entered 
the employ of the Real Estate 
Treat Corneany upon his gradua-
tion in 113911 and left there in 190Q 
to launch the business that been 
his name. At that time. his part. 
nee was Frank IL Cenktirt who 
subeeqwently retired The bush 
nese was extended to New York 
and New York partners were ad. 
mined. Still later, the New Jer-  
sey offices In Elizabeth *naiad 
and Ridgewood were opened. 

Richard M. Sutton 
Lectures in Midwest 

Dr Richard M. Sutton gave two 
lectures dealing with the physics 
Beet at Bowling Green State thil-
versIty on march 31 and April let 

AvIrme o Pkable Meeks 
The rant lecture was at address 

to the dad of the College of Lib-
era! Arta on 'Physic. In of the 
Liberal Ana" On April 1st Dr. 
Sutton lectured on demonstration 
materials physics, The ROOM 
was entitled efel Mind and Inert 

Int 
Wilearn W. Comfort resent 

ly spoke on the faith of Qtmau 
et 

a Frieda 
of the Lehigh Val-

ley Friends in the Bethlehem 
YWCA. 

1905 
The Alumni °Mee announces 

ate regret the death of Reath 
Men/reed Month on March ?Rh 
He was the father of J. Howard 
Mona, 1'30/. Hia vide, Helen M. 
hfonis survives 

lea 
Dr. Frederick IL Taylor talked 

on the 'Evolution of Maxim In 
North Carolina" on April 1 In the 
AmphltheOre of Duke UnIreete 

it, School of Medicine. 
1511 

WM. L. Kleine has retina 
from active Duette. He Is to 

 residence in the Beverly 
Mir section of Chicago but 
hopes to visit with Mr. NM)m, 
their three married chlldren Ihr. 
Inc In Arizona. Masachusens 
ad Maryland. 

ale 

Dean John W. speech, Cr, of 
Waleyan University ha been ap-
pointed chairman of the Commit. 
tee of Examiners In Tara of the 
College Entrance Rumination 
Board. 

19111 
Mr. and Men. Ater. R. Deems 

announce the enagement  Of 
their dal... Barbara, to Will-
iam Barnes Curds Jr. 

leis 
Cheek. Harahan, Prof./ air 

of PlrmosOphy In the Untvosity 
of Chicago. has been aliardtd a 
Fullnight Lectureship In the Uni. 
molly of Melbourne. Melbothrm. 
Australia. beginning March di 
1952. 

tact 
Details have Just neckedof 

the marriage in Saigon. hide-
Chins. of Frances Ellzebeth 
Nichol, daughter of Colonel 

Lond e d 

 Issac Nichol. of San, 
dr0. Calif.. to Wilde Wendell 
Bindle, son of Mn Cecil Trmt 

tat,  of New York, and ut 
the late Dr, Wilson Wallace 

The annual meeting of the 
Syracuse. New York. Agency of 
the Provident Mutual Life lie 
wren. Confplaby. field Febmary 
21 marked EMS/ G. Beenbenrs 
12th anniversary ,  as seders' 
agent Senior leant Frededek 
Bletterstedt rryiewee the ageory% 
promo diving the melee pant. 
oaring special MUG) Mr. Baru-
humeri accomplishments.. 

A buffet supper tor feather Of 
the agency. the iodIce staff and 

ta:beld et cle 
Bamhurat home In the *vend.. 

r*3/- 
Valery Bone ?enema is Pro 

jeer Manage; fee Ye J. G. White 
Engineering Corp., in Taps. 
Tamen. Hs says  that the lark , 
Is very Intern.bg end that he 
Is very hoar'- 

 ;1113 
Dr. Chariest 13..74me h 11050 

With a general practice et Sandy 
Spring, Md., and Ls Tr..nurr  ii 
the Montvale-int-Gown, Re,' 
land, Mack Satiety. 

ALUMNI NOMINATIONS 
The annual needing of the Alumni amodation will be 

held In the Hoverter. Union on AlumitelijiG7une 0th. 
foe the election of who.. and such other butanes.; as may 
properly torso before Ste meeting. 

The Nominating Committee presents the, following 
nominations for ofneers and members of Me, Executive 
Committee of the Alumni Association. for Alumni Rep* 
tentative on the BOLA of Managers and for the regional 
member. of UM Alumni Council for the coming year: 
President 	  Thorn. McConnell IN 18' 
let Vice President 
2nd Vice President 
2nd Vice President 

WIIIIIMM.13oger, '32 
The Nominadng Commlttec presents for election as 

Alumni Repretentative on the Board of Managers, 
Robert A. Luck. 'Id 

REGIONAL COUNCIL MEMBERS 
To Serve for One Year 

New Peeked Suess 	 Genet }aka Stake 
Clinton P Knight, Jr, 'It 	J. Howard Morris. Jr.. '30 

Providence, R. L 	 C./eland, Ohio 
Franc), Barton Gumtree*, Cl 	GdZoistru Foley. $1 

, Wellesley rm.. Mss 	 Chicago... 
New sense 	 Waite. dates 
Ingram IL Richardson, IS 	William his thrmilton, '23 

Madam N. J. 	 Denver, Co.. 
Ben T. Losehter. '14 

Thielad. N J. 

New York, Conneetleut 
Robert C. Sullivan '29 

Bramante. N. Y 
Alfred R Crawford, 91 

Pleasannale, N. Y. 
Robert C. Atmore. "34 

Coon 
Robert Macerate, '43 

Rudd'', N. Y. 
MaryMee. Werarmaglon D. C 	Philadelphia 

John Phillips. '10 	 Witham G. Rhoads '97 
Frank W. Cary, 'It 

John Final. 74 
MEMBERS AT LARGE 

1'u *rye For Three Year 
C. C. Morrie '04 

rviup B. Deane, '11 
York. Penna. 

Walt. C Baker, 742 

1951-52 ALUMNI-FUND REPORT 
AS OF APRIL 7 

914,249.90 
175 CONTRIBUTIONS NOR A TOTAL OF 

514,241140 
21% OF THE ALUMNI HAVE CONTRIBUTED 

• - •• _ • „ , 

PLEASE HELP YOUR CLASS BEPRESBNTATIVES 

BY SENDING IN YOUIC  
CONTRIBUTIONS PROMPJLY 

CLASS NOTES 

Edward RI Moon, 15 
John S. WIllteuns, 
Lewis IL Bowen. 11 

New York. N. Y. 
Treasurer 	  laminunhs S. Loovenatelti, 
Igacutive Secretary 	  Bennett S. Cooper. 'II 

Members of the Execorme ControlUee to sera for three 
yeti,: 

Herbert W. Renner, 71 
Joesph R. Canon. Cl 

James A. Schnaars. '0 
Member of the Executive Committee from the Gradu-

ating Clam to mere one year: 

-ROMs kaks 
E. Roberts Faille... 

La Habra Heights, Calif. 
re1106,11.17i■ (other thee Pala.) 

Meade Cauffiel. 74 
Johnstown 

Wale. F. lead 71 
Pittsburgh 

F. H. Menvain. 
DOWeinglown 

Washington, D. C. 
Carla Warner, Jr.. '22 

Wilmington. Del. 
Fanklin 0. Curtis, Cl 

Baltimore, Md. 
So.loastern Slake 
J. Howard Marshall 78 

AshLthd, Ey. 

Blanca, of this MY,The wedeln 
took place on the 15th of FM.- 
uary in the Protestant Char 41 iv 
Saigon. 

The newlyweds will moan es 
this country at the expiration r' 
Mr. Shake's service In In-
China. sometime In the Inge 
tiering or eern,  summer. Mean. 
while the couple. who spent their 
honeymoon at Angkor Wet. the 
Celebrated ancient city Of temple 
ruins In Cambodia. have since 

turned to Hanoi, where Mr.  
Blancke serves as American Lon 
sut 

1131 
Raymond H. *admen Is the 

Director for Germany of the 
World Counell of Church!. dery 
Ire to Refugees. He Is also Reid 
Chairman of the Connell of Re 
lief Agencies Licensed for One!. 
tion hi Germany through welch 
American aura. and welfare 
agencies have sepLover $60.001.- 
000 worth of relief supplies to 
Germany time 1941 
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Housemaid's Knee... 
• The pinch of rising prices is here again. Despite 
the adminstration's "hold the line" attitude. it menu,  
likely that room rents will have to he raised for next 
year. The present rents just don't pay upkeep and 

janitorial salary nets. 
So what? 
The college can always join the fuhionable group 

of Eastern colleges on the tent treadmill. There is al-
ways the honer of a TIME story extolling Haverford 
Se the feat college to raise its meta into the five thous-

. and dollar a year bracket. There in, of count, Nina 
question as to where the college would find the otudent 
body that could pay the costa To be merlons any in-
creaee in student fees-particularly in Hine year. be-

' fore the scholarship crisis is aolved-would result in an 
unbalancing of the student body toward those who cap 

pay rather than those who can make other and perhaps 

mote positive contributions. 
There Is another answer. Last year Yale decreased 

vita janitorial aerviee in the face of rising coatis, this year 

: ( princeton instituted what is in fact a syatem of so-opera. 

•tive dome. A similar move at Haverford would help the 
"'administration to hold the line a little longer, 
- 	Suck a system brings with it two problems. It re. 

quires a student body smart enough to make hods and 
' handle a dust rag. More important, it requires a etudnet 

body that wants to keep the dorme in fairly respectable 

audition. 
Granted such • student body, the system would be 

.quite simple. A small janitorial staff would be tampon-
sible for cleaning the hallo and bathrooms and dietribut-
lng and collecting bed linen. This would leave the au-

. dents the job of cleaning their room and making their 

beds--both jobs that many atudents find time to do e-
' ready. The result would be another year without a raise 

in rent in return for a limited amount of housemaid'. 
(or Ivy League) knee. 

Scholarship Scandal... 
At right about this time, every year, there comes the 

deadline for applications for scholarships; and, every 
time, the inadequacy of Haverford's scholarship pro-
gram forces itself once mare upon our attention. It ea 

• not that the problem is the same, and no better solved, 
that it has always been; with constantly rising college 
bills, the acholarahip program that we do have become. 
more and more pitiful each year. 
- 	Just what does a $300 scholarship mean where col- 

. lege bills alone, for resident men, run 11300 to $1500- 
let alone the constantly rising extra expenses that every 
one must face in the meters of clothes, extra food to 
supplement the dining room's meager fare. book., and 
a moderate amount for recreation? Let an face it-in 
order to live moderately well at Haverford for an &ea-

. demie year, including college bills, and all other ex-
- penes. it is genemly conceded that a student and lea 

family mmt part with about $2000. A few get by with 
less, but it is necessary to cut a lot of comers to do so. 

Of murse, one can say with a good deal of justice 
that the general level of academic work around here 
has not fallen as the scholarships have relatively dwin-
dled away. This is indeed true-no ear has ever made a 
very good case for the thesis that people from well-to-So 
families are generally 1.11 bright than students of very 
modest circumstances. On the other hand, no one can 
'possibly deny that the level of our student body would 
be still higher if Haverford could pick its students en-
tirely on the basis of ability to learn rather than ability 

• 
 

to pay 
At Princeton and Yale, one often bears the bons[ 

tithe "if atudents are bright enough to go here at all, the 
university will somehow gee to it that they are financially 

..able to come." Of course, everybody knows that tlfs 
- ideal is not completely realised; but the very fact that 

men at these colleges tan make this statement with a 
"Straight face should give Haverfordians considerable 

food for thought 

The (rdlowing Is the result of an Interview 
with Gerald Freund. Students' Council President, 
1951-52, on the subject of ill. reputed "political 
machine., which has caused a good deal of :ion 
trove., around cameettior the past year .. FA) 
1. Whet ea the Freund Machine! 

The Freund machine is a diver. group of P. 
pie who on one issue or another bone agreed sad 
sought to persaude others to their poinief view. 
It has not been a political machine mooed on 
Wattage on graft  Os activities have been in. 
spired by a common interest In the welfare of 
the college. Any other Interpret.** at the "ma 
chine" are products of the Imagination of cam-
pus groups who have been dissallsti. with pod-
ded and actions of the Students' Council. 
A When and when did the Freund machine orig. 
Wale! 

It started with the dientlafactlen of a mintier 
of people to the apathy and lack of leaderonher 
of previous Students' Councils. This dissatisi. 
non manifested Itself In organized activity for the 
election of a different Council. plotted on the third 
[lour of Yarnell House during the dismal winter 
days of 1951. 
3, Outline Madly the ogle., op the machine. 

The general policy hes been to represent the 
Interests of the majority of the students. many 
of whom are not se vocal as certain minority 
groups are on every important Issue. The opinion 
of the thinking majority was Interpreted to de-
mand strict enforcement of the whole honor aye. 
tern rather than the apparent tattooer of former 
Council policies to "let sleeping dogs Ile". A ton 
sclentious administration of the whole honor sys- 
tern is, I believe 	desired by the majority of 
studenta. 
a. Doe* the Freund machine tend leotard political 
and J. eallealkun! 

No .Uniortunately..me wretched fellows use 
the words 'Idealist" and 'Idealistic,  as mom-
words.) 
0. {what melhoda Ma the machine use ta get as 
candidates elected? 

redernic umarienint, personal 'Viol.* 
thon. and the Immoral method of subordinating 
--- • 	- - - 	- - - 

If in the eight weeks of school rernalnmg ran 
should happen to find youralf **Wog ir. the 
intellectual atmosphere of the Haverford campus, 
and you desire to breath again, you mtge. tad It 
worth your while to journey to Twenty-First and 
Lehigh Avenues in the good Quaker MU. There, 
through line smug of pleasant cigar smoke, your 

win can take a rest. as you seta bark and enjoy 
you'll pardon the expression. a true Ram. 

tradition: Major league Baseball. 
Although It is far from a luxurious marmot 

able to seat MAO people, quaint little Shibe Park 
le fairly pleasant and not too dirty. As far as the 
quality of the sport Is concerned, there are two 
extreme*. The Phillies of the National League will 
usually put on a pretty geed Snow, while tee 
Athletics of the American League wW appear a 
bit ancient and needing some spark. When the 
former team Is In town you'll have plenty of 
company in the adandriands, but with the An 
you must be content with only two or three 
thousand. 

Anyone who has ever allowed the Mg tonsil's 
win not Mir seasou quite • change from thaw of 
the pant. Two of the most faenoum players of the 
pat decade will be Maine from roam of the 
Anted... Irma,  Joe 117Dieeldo  hag or Me 
Sankey uniform for the Mat use In Deena, sad 
Ted Williams will be leasing the Boston Bed than 
to go Inio military 	The color they &deed le 
the sport will surely be missed, and may result 
un a alight decline In athenaeum 

So. with omen@ in cheek and a watch! id eye on 
the Ilmb on which we are climbing, we shall rate 
lure some predictions about the rim for the money 
which will drew the attention al many of an all 
through the summer months. Next Sept.:neer. 
after the dust has settled, you may have the laugh 
on ua 

Nalional 	 Marked 
1.-PhIladelphis 	1.--Cleveland  

the background athletic prowess, and sacral 
graces of the and/dates to the Inelght, ability and 
leadership qualities which. I feel. abould donne/ 
all. There has bet notnIng secret orimdernehd 
ed about the methods used. 
I. What has been the attliene of the machine to' 
college social sweats? 

Unfortunately, we have not succeed. in mak. 
Mg the college sad. events more informal and 
less apensive. Until the classes and organisations 
sponsoring dam. stop competing to get the nest 
bands in the land, we will continue to nave en. 

orar 	There 7̀7,2i. • definite lark et o'f 
lenagination and creative ability employed by wu. 
dents providing entereament for themmbree on 
thls campus. In addition, the students should lake 
more Initiative for mom informal studentfacuty 
Cold/eta. 
7. Ohs. Ma bees the Akita% of the mend= 
towards whictlat? 

The beat thing about Hsverford armare ts I 
that everybody participates and that there is m 
attempt at prolesaionahon. We ye not "against" 
• thletin but we do.not think parrmipation in tit. 
led. should be a primary means of education at 
Haverford. Thus. It would be Mee to have a held 
house. but, I Oak, we need money for echos. 
ships and a new dormitory nut at en- 

Wendel Mehra. May oa the `canna.. set"? 
According to the official Students' Coon. 

report. 1951-52 the Cauncil "appointed 147 ste 
dents to 28 fobs or committees. Appointments 
were made on the beam of Ill ability. 12,  inter 

la Do you think the Freund machine will condom 
tee nourish! 

I hope so. An excellent students' Council has. 
I think. lustbeen elected. The level and Into 
eity of student Interest and responsibility in stu-
dent government is. el present, gocd. Theta 
would, though still be much greater social Irmo. 
est and responsibility on the part Si moat du. 
dal. Unfortunately.. Indication of a Couneres 
leadership and effectiveness; Ie the degree 01 el,  
pontion to its activities and members. 

2.-Brooklyn 	 2. New Yard 
2-New York 	3.-ibiaton 

4.-winch Louis  
5.-Baton 5.-Chicaeo 
11.-Prtisburgh 	fi-St. Louis 
7.1-!initnroid 	7.-PhIladelphla 
1t-- dcage 	 S.-Washington 

The toP twee teams In the Nen. League 
▪ hovi-preitry good chance. of running .V."," 
auth affilM marbles as It looks at this point the 
Mutts' loan ad outfielder Monte Irvin ba done 
Mean a'great deal of hirm. while the Phass hate 
had their chances increased by the poesildlity of 
the returning Curt Simmons regaining his pitch-
leg provmse of 1950, Mthough too much wishful 
thinking about his return might well be dis.trous. 
Brooklyn will be had to handle also, but we'll 
stick with the home.towners on this one - 

?me AteletimI fans though we me, we tasted 
quite ere double glory for Philedelphls In MM. 
"Wen with the ,ma Basting Chmturkin and Rome-
ro, King. the former Mar.. of the Grand Old 
M. of amebae tomprim nothing better Ulan • 
second division ball club. 

In the Amerken Leagues. like every prediction 
far the last eve ye.e, we won't pick the Y.kees, 
and the dour out of those live years. the .New 
Yorkers will probably take the crown again. But 
the Bronx dynasty may wet find that the pace 
left by Joe DiMgggio will not be filled adequately, 
so well chow Cleveland with its One pitching gaff 
to rule the roost in September. Instead of weaken-
ing 00000, the Ion, of 'Ted Williams should Im-
prove Ofthethlrechanfra,ces.  and they ought to * in the 

Speaking of the world champion Yankees. 
thayll get the 1.2 Amerlan Loam mew. 
wider way this very of 	at Shibe Park So, 
If pus Creme the on of penman. hot dogs. and 
cigar smoke, join me on that trip iota Ph-neaten. 
and we'll gel our physical education sitting Ionia 

-P. H. 

The greatest imminent rnernl  pnrag orm 
femme reuum In mordents' room. is the in. 

itabillly of the damage that same Mears 
am hound to innict The recent hand of so 
'stateside Was well/behaved group - one  of 
the country's hat - but even nano of them 
went bog 	There Imre several  and  par. 
cis ote  ern 	with  at Mut throe disappear 
anon of espenalva sets or modal: dendeleg 
gleam Conferss were sick In al lean two 
armee at Lloyd. and a valuable mvoni was 
removed from a wall In Manley. Other dam. 
see was hake. by thin adult group and the 
youthful summer bords of last year were 
more spectacular In their diatraction. The 
v.bhIng of furniture from gth Entry and 
the ink fight in the new. mom are bitter Inc 
modes now. If the renege must continue 
pining normal healthy humans In students' 
room, It must be financially responsible for 
ay struteut property 1001 n miming or dam-
aged. Naturally, me cannot peek up all of Ms 
roma. books. and boo...* wbenever va-
cation rolls mound. 
As for the legality of the Mlietng el b.,  

banana the College Ms the upper hand, am II 
owne the room; and ttudents do not pay rent 
during conference times. But the students.  lower 
had rises high when one modelers that the pa. 
ants can legally charge rent for the use of their 
(unarm chinking gleam, end +tuning ream 
If studenw should "cheerfully volunteer.  lode 
quarters to the big, wise sociologis4 the under 
clop stud have a chance to amender willfully. 
without the al of any decree. Also. the college 
should 1:18.111e  reepanslbituy for at DroperlY 
damage. and it should reimburse students for the 
use of their possession. Since the latter' Ws 
enithestions am imprecate from the standpoint 
of time and money, it would be hest for the College 
to drmonthrue entertNnhrg conictenue eltegaver• 

DONALDF. GONE, le 

Dear Mr. Editor, 
'lllighthey residents of Barclay and Lloyd Don* 

tortes. whether they liked It or not, played host 
to a delegation of aoclologists during the recent 
spring vacation. Two weeks before this 1st* 
tation by the guests of the powers above the 
students. a notice appeared on the bulletin board 
informing the children that they Mat scat-
papa's hands were moving in In UM tenor. I 
am risking condemnation as the Meat American 
Villain by explaining why I think lids billeting 
of conference groups is unfair to the dormitory 
redden. 

1 mac that the College feels that It Is 
unsling Ica domitury space tell don at 
site gnu. 

In 
 one Lloyd &Ms Barclay during 

varmliorm or 1.1 It did not throw the 0■211,4 
open to Mom profitable. but also, more bar 

hordes Warm, the summer. AA for the 
midst Mum... of having conferences at 

Haerrford. Memoir mile, of cone. Moon. 
Ile{ Im contributions and siodonta fee. and 
Mit the money even Haverford a able to 
enact ram the nano. would not be much 
in light of the mama uf additional book-
keeping. If the comptroller'', off!. sees fit to 
charge extra whenever • student wish. te 
place an kern upon Ms NIL Um WWI. menet 
center must really feel the pinch of *nag 

	

Haverford men now rate just as high, and perhaps 	many destructive, but nasal, grown of 
In some respects higher, with graduate and professional 	ctitelf•Jo 	nle.a7b

, College pays  "echools than do products of the Rig Three; but how long "'" neaten.. when It voluntars nicienti rooms to calt we hold this position while Haverford's admiesiom 	 retaining  Ina ➢readgw • -policim are handicapped by our relatively almost min- But. no matter how much the College becomes 
• exietent acholatship program? It is not only that Han. popular with the powwweing members of Junior 

Word cannot, in too many eases, provide a good college Spare Cade% International. It /mere Its pm 

	

....education to men who are very deserving from the point 	Live arcane !tea own people, me aeeresreaains 
:of view of academic ability and leadership qualltim- 't; 	 "`'  Wally happy, .vws 

neighbors. when. y. 'in the long run, the academie standing Of Haverford t.,t„ 	 ale ado, mtheppy over *me. 
'IVA stake, 	 thing he did to there 

FREUND EXPOSED 

IN THE MAIL 

SP ING HA S SPRANG 



SPAAK SCHEDULE 
Week or April 14-24: 

Wednreday. ADM 	Lunch With a student group, followed 
by • trip to Leeds and Northrop In Philadelphia. • firm well-
known for Its excellent ethormanagement relations. 

Thursday. April ITt Collection address. 
Friday. Apra I. Speech at meeting ofAmerican Academy of 

Political and Social Sciences on subject of European unity.  
In addition Me. Speak will attend the following classes 

throughout the week: 
!Vernal Relations: Economic and _Political 
Modern Political and Social Theory. 
Intermediate Composition and Oral Diacusslon. 
He will also spend a "coffee hour" each morning between ten 

and eleven o'clock in the Coop. 
W,eek of April 21.271 

Monday. April 21, Dinner with Political Affairs Associetath, 
followed by an MINIUM meeting In the Common Room with 

wrested students from Haver... Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore. 
Penn. and Temple, from 5100 to 10:30. 

W.ne.ay, April 23: 'hip to the International Ladles' 
Garment Workers Joint Board In Philadelphia with another 
group of students. 

Saturday, April 26: amebae game with Monet. at home. 
Sunday, April 27: Meeting with French Club at French House, 

ROO. 
During U. Week, Mr. Speak wig attend: 
Human Relations. 
International Low and Organthetion. 
The French People. 
Soviet Emnomit and Political Development. 
He will continue to be In the Coop at 10:00,  end will hive • 

good deal of tine time during the afternoons of both weeks in 
order that Interested Mercians can arrange informal meetings 
and lees. Tithred.Y. Feiday, and Saturday he will have dinner 
at the homes of student hosts and will Mend the evening there.. 

The student committee in charge of attending Speak am 
Richard A. Monis. Jr.; John Win, John Melly; and Runes 
Crawford 

Paul Henri Speaks... 

... whose close association with the European move-
ment will he one of the main topics of (Remission due. 
ing his two weeks atay on the Haverford campus. 

Council Of Europe Takes Lead 
In Move Toward United Europe 

ONVINCED THAT THE PURSUIT OF PEACE RASED c UPON JUSTICE ,AND INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 
IS VITAL TOR THE PRESERVATION OF HUMAN SO. 

=IT AND CIVILIZATION; 

THE SIGNATORY GOVERNMENTS, 

REAFFIRMING THEIR DEVOTION TO THE SPIRITUAL 
AND MORAL VALUES WHICH ARE THE COMMON HERI. 
TAGE OF THEIR PEOPLES AND THE TRUE SOURCE IF 
INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM. POLITICAL LIBERTY AND THE 
RULE OF LAW, PRINCIPLES WHICH FORM THE BASIS OF 
ALL GENUINE DEMOCRACY; 

BELIEVING THAT, FOR THE MAINTENANCE AND FUP• 
TITER RIZLIZATION OF THESE IDEALS AND TN THE IN. 
TERESTS OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL PROGRESS, THERE 
IS NEED OF A CLOSER UNITY BETWEEN ALL LIKEMIND 
ED COUNTRIES OF EUROPE; 

• CONSIDERING THAT, TO RESPOND TO THIS NEED AND 
TO THE EXPRESSED ASPIRATIONS OF THEITEgg 
IN THIS REGARD, IT IS NECESSARY FOR 
CREATE „AN ORGANIZATION WHICH WILL BRING 
EUROPEAN STATES INTO Cr MUFR  ASSOCIATIOMk,  

HAVE IN CONSEQUENCE DECIDED TO SET UrA 	CLL 
OF EUROpE. `

at 
Preamble to the Statute or the comm. of MM., 

:Mooed tel Londe. on ten Mee. lag 

PAUL RENRI SPAAK 

COFFEE TIME 
(10-11 a mj 

AT THE COOP 

lid;111HENRI SPAAK LEA1.5v§r(jiiiiED  EUROPE MOVE MEP"di:  
Spaak 'Career Symbolizes 
European Socialist Trends 

BY FRED eILTH 	little has corm of this compam- 

On 

 

the 	of 	Ise to date. It provided at the 

10. 1816, the lint ,,colon of the D".  • °e'er'''. ray of hope " 
United Nations met ilt London. RliPtemd the polIRcal atm.* 

Mare at the meeting Intrnensely. The delegates, men and women 
from 51 nation.. elected as Presl- 	Debated Modem 

Spaak President Of U.N. Assembly 
During Critical First Sessions, 1946 

Need For European Unity Great 
Spaak Says In NEWS Interview 

To give but one exe.Ple of the 
Importance of Spaak's Tole, at 
one poist in the debates Molotov 
offered to agree to an Inter._ 
Ilona) inspection ryeton. Inevined 
that It Included armaments and 

particulm the atom bomb. The 
Brit. delegate. Stumm.m was 
intempersatY roger m meet the 
Russian terms. but Speak. who 
saw that the proposal could lest 
poredbly he accepted by all the 
Western nations—and part.. 
lardy the United Stetea—al that 
time. suggested that the delegate. 
needed time to think and sent the 
debate beck to connolitee. A more 
moderate arrengement was work-
ed out there. and an &gemmed 
wee later adopted eMnmmeRY. 
On a number of other oecadons 
also Speak provided the sobenng 
induct. which kept the Amon-
/ay from being too hasty in its 
decision.. 

Invited to speak on 'The Role 
of the General Assembly" ho the 
Carnegie Endowment for Torte- 
national Peace at Its Paris Howe, 
Speak sold of the UN.: "No mat-
ter what our disaPPtionneeth.. 
matter What our Inefficiencies, al 
matter when reproaches may be 
leveled against the United Na 
dons we must remain faithful 
to it for it good and simple 
reason: because outside the Unit-
ed Nations there Ls absolutely 
nothing else, nothing but the re-
turn to force to • policy based 
upon power, • police In Which 
Ideas of right and lutnim will 
have no part and Nettle Will 
have no part whatimever. And 
we know from all of history, J. 
when we arrive at that point we 
are very close to the final cata-
clysms!. 

The Council of Europe, sinm 
Ile formation in 1919, has been a 
center of anivity leading toward 

united Europe 11 has been in 
his capacity as a leader of the 

Council that Paul Henri Speak 
has done much of his work to-
Ward European unity. Speak 
served Its Pendent of the group's 
&wenn* until lam test year. 
when he resigned to take s more 
active pan in the debate which 
went on there. 

Committee of Ministers 
The Council consists of four 

teen member nations in Western 
Europe snatching from Iceland 
and Sweden h the nor. to 
and Turkey in the south. The or. 
ganleation Is broken down into 
the Committee of Ministers. the :  
Coneultative Asserribly, the Joint 
Committee. the Sceretariat.Gem! 
mat and a group of committees i 
direcUy responsible to the Coe, 
sultatiee Assembly or 	the 

The Committee of Atinisters Is 

SupraNational Authority 
'To this end, the French Coo. 

ernmerit proposes that immediate 
action be mncentrated on one 
Welted, bet decisive sphere . . . 
By pooling these basic pnxinets 
and by °roanng a new high  au. 
thorny whose decisions will be 
binding on France. Germany, and 
the other countries who may- sub 
scouently Join. this project will 
be the lost stage In the achieve,  
ment of a European federation 
which le so easennal to the ores. 

• ermtion of peace" 
Previoto Mere. Felled 

The reasons for pushing the 
Schuman plan hove been twofold. 
Fled. all of the previous moves 

 European lederatiod on 
the part of the European Move 
rnent and the Council of Europe 
have failed miserably, precisely 
because overzealous delegates 
have attempted to accomplish too 
Much at one rake—much more 
than any of the nations which 
,.ettievy.hirtyve.,,,reppre„sented would eon. 

The Schuman plan, them ht 
thus partly an attempt to break 
Ws Impasse by establishing a 
mpra•national European MIN.' 
Ity in a lind the and immediately 
svorkable sphere. and building 
upon this bane one it becomes 
firmly established. 	• 	• 

Grew. oe Cartels 
Shand, the problem of the 

hampering of me eent 
non of Europe's barge Ind.tries 
by national government and lab 

....... 
SY 101IN P. ROCHE 

Patti Henri speak, who arrived 
be Revere°. reVently to spend 
two week as A.1,11.11110 Visitor. 
Le wily fifty-two year, old, but he 
has already occupied the polltiod 
stage In hie Wive Belgium for 
thirty yearn and has been a noted 
international ODre for fir.. 
In a mnse Speen. career Is Win-
holle of a ...formation that 
took place in the period between 
the two world waro to the MU' 
tole of western European Social. 
at leaden towards the democra-
tic emcees. 

When he first entered poli-
ties at the end of Wand War 

Omsk roe the fiery Rodee 
or the left... of the Bel-
gian Labor Pert),  This left 
wing group. strong barbican. 
ed by the Roan. Revone 
don, tended to/eel that hour 
goon democracy was a snare 
W a deloaloo, sod that true 
democracy could only coma 
with the attainment of • so-
cialist Male. The lent-wingers 
monied eollotorstion with 
other Belgian panne and de-
noun°. V.Mrve., the set. 
eman leader of the Belgian 
lathrtna, as a tette hone• 
gods reformer, dedicated to 
the haprovethent rather than 
to the °seethe. of ourithe 
fem. 
However. lath 'thirties with 

Ore rise of Nadine and the threat 
to democruy Oat it represented. 
Speak began to rethink Ms views 
on the relationship between goo 
MMus and demaracy, and in 1935 
be abandoned the lettevIng posi-
tion and became first Phatrnallter 
General and then Minister of 
Foreign Ana. In the so-celled 
"Cabinet of National Union." The 
reasons for this shift were prob. 
ably maw and- complex. but the 
outstanding one wee unquestion-
ably the major threat that a 
Waive Fascist movement, led by 
Leon Degree e. offered to Belgian 
dernocrary. One • leader of the 
Belgian Laborites said at that 
time that thff _Socialism were 
laced with _two alternatiere: 
"either to loBtatel rnotmentlon 
government dr.. or be sent to 
the concentration camp within 
two month." Speak, unlike the 
leader, of leftwing Socialism in 
eeveral other European . nations, 
faced tide choice sq.rely and 
took Ms sued alongskle the 
democratic capitalist parties In a 
common struggle to preserve de-
mocracy. 

In sedition to this Mimed} 
ate factor, emotive, pro... 
motive behind Semlea ram 
mulatton was bis ires et faith 
in the Rusalasi Revolution. 
Moot SurommeSocialata Ito 
Wally ballad the triumph of 
Bolshevism. mod, haired we. 
ma Yeeteliet 'parties aetually 
appalled for Mimi: on to the 
Thint International The Bog 
shanks slur. one major 
ermine with the ladies-Mg 
seri..., both were In ag. 
cement that hue democracy 
mold only Parse after capital. 
tern was eliminated. But the 
development of the port, die 
tatorthip in the soviet Union, 
Width became more rather 
than lam internam with the  

passage of time, led *Mel 
nts to • new *pat et 
• eaptulist democracy.. 
A new belief bor. 

Is 
 be too 

mutated that inatewl of dente-
n-nee arising out of Societ-
e.. out of the edirtatorthip 
of the proletarat", perhaps 
true-Sociallam could only de 
veiop through the eemiecrstie 

This new Mith. expounded by 
men like Spank and the Late Leon 
Blum, the greet leader of French 
socialism, led, of course. to a 
new approach to the ',mealier 
parties of the center. Indeed, the 
Fe..h beean to realise that 
they flag more In common 
wIth thie democratic Waal. 
parties than they bad with the 
totalltarne Stalinists. In effect, 
thla was a thorough repudiation 
of Earl Marx, and the Marxist 
Variety of natural lave. 

Paul Henri Spaak wag,  of 
course, denounced for his "be• 
tray, or the 'Tote Faith", but 
once his decision was made, he 
acted upon It with conviction. As 
Prem. of Belgium in 1933-39, 
and as the leader of the Belgian 
Government in Exile during the 
Nam occupatloo of his nation. 
Speak -dernonstrat. his devotion 
to demote.. prthetpiee lie em-
erged from the war period as one 
of Europe's outstanding states-
men. 

Although bp•ak nerved 
Belgium and the world se 
President of the Find Unit. 
Nat.. General Amembly. 
moat of his new and effort 
More the war has been doe- 
oakd to the movement for 
European Cathy. Be la Moe 
dent or the Euro.. Move. 
mem, an unofficial organ.- 
Win, and was the main or 
[miser of the qusegollicial 
Council of Europe. tie only 
remedy rmignedetaPath. 
as Preside. of the letter 
body became of Ida comic. 
don that It had mew. its 
M.o. an • eatalyot for 
sentiment for tier ope•• 
Unity, but thm the redpbettie 
for a United States of Europe 
moat now be cooducted al 
other keels. 
Paul Henri Speak presents an 

Interesting rnntralt to Charles 
Malik, who reeendy spent a week 
with the Haven°. community. 
Malik Mermen., at ha beat, the 
deductive approach to Milt. end 
stittearnanship. bitsactions in the 
practical area are an outgrowth 
of his deeply held and well ma 
ternatized convictions in the gelds 
of ethics end meaphysice. Speak, 
on the other land, represents the 
inducdve tradition which empha1 
tams the empirical process of 
Mal and error and mIdom 
reads Ottothe realm of metaphy. 
ales. However, the empirical pra 
ems must itself be oriented to • 
framework of values, although 
there values are more often taken 
for granted than elaborated, an 
aimed or systemalized Thum Paul 
Henri Sp., sad Cherie. Pia"- 
while they differ in their 

to 

preach to practical affairs. share 
a fundamental concern for the 
integrity of human pononality 
which leads them, Co their differ. 
ent ways. to Mixon the dermo 
mode tradition. 

Spaak's Tour Of 
States Sponsored 
By Unity Group 

American Committee On 
United Europe Finance, 
Tour For Second Time 

Paul Henri Spark's Chi Len 
tour of the United States is -leer 
the amplem of the American 
Committee on United Europa 
founded In 1999 by General Will-
iam J. Donovan. former head of 
the OMee of Straterar Serseve 
This is the record time than .1a 
American Committee has in.. 
Mr. Speak lo the Milted Sores. 
He conduct. his Mat leedure 
tour in January and February of 
1951. 

Unity la Goal 
The Committee consists of a 

group of private citizens devoted 
to the threefold purpose of RIM 
MS Premps of private eideens 
Europe working foe unity, :ego, 
Mg Americans of progress to-
ward European unity. lid acroev-
Mg a better underatanding of the 
common reepOnsIMIltles shared 
by the p.p. of free El.pe 
and the.UnIted States. 

The movement for the pro. 
motion of the  Goal  of t

he 
	.n 

Europe began as the Counen  of 
Europe. consisting of an Assem 
bly-125 government officials and 
parliamentary members appoint. 
ed by the parliaments but attend. 
leg as private citizens: and 
Committee of Ministers from 
France. Germany. the Earner-
lands. Belgium. Italy. Lueme 
amirg. Demmer% Norway. Swe-
den. Great Britain, Greece. 
Turkey. Iceland. Ireland, and tee 
Saar. 

Noted Authorill., 
Although It has no lea Pm.. 

the A.m., has exerted te. 
fluenee In the direction of ;may 
through the eminence of its 
member., noted economic and po-
etiml., authorities. Stamm In 
Europi"Jed the US. to a whole 
heartedaffirmation of the Euro. 
Pew kiwi. 

The supportor this goal by pre 
vate Citizens In this country is a 
teinVinSing demonstration that 

merlesna do not seek a dome 
nate Europe, as the Rumians 
charge. but on the contrary wart 
an Independent tree, strong are 
united Europe as an equal pate 
nor in an Atlantic community. 
A contribution 	the work el 
private eillrens in Europe oy 
Joining the American Committee 
Is a practiced expression of ttre 
opt ton. 

Equally important Is the hum 
lion of bringing to the attention 
of the American public the steps 
Europe has taken toward unity 
and working toward a better um 
derstandlng between the Reap. 
of Europe and the United State. 
In all these. the Committee has 
done 11 work well. 

BY PHIL IWA.NSRURII 

The Schuman Plan for the 
pooling of Western Europe's mal 
and steel resources, which has re 
coal, been accepted by the 
French National Asmmbly and, 
the German legislature at Bonn. 
Is the Ina really concrete step 
the European unity movement 
has succeeded In making towards 
breaking down the political and 
economic harriers that have  
tended to divide and Impoverish 
the nationa of Western Europe 
for an long. 

Coe/ And Steel 
In May, 1950. Robert Schuman. 

in the name of the Freida, Gm. 
ernment, announced the broad 
outlines of a plan for the pooling 
of all European coal and steel 
resources under a supra.national 
high authority WM.. though 
composed of repremntativm of 
the participating governments, 
would have binding authority 
over all these governments In 
this restricted 

Schuman said, at this tirne.'Se-
cause Europe was not dolled, we 
have had war. Europe cannot be 
united M a day. nor in a doll 

The epeeist !need et dm, 
extra pages In this Issue of 
the NEWS wax contracted 
for by the rhinos' grant to 
provide advance inform, 
Yon on Paul Henri S.M. 
Phelps visitor on the Rev. 
erford campus for the lest 
two weeks. 

The Editors extend their 
thank. to M. bps.. the 
American Committee for a 
Untied Europe. De lea. 
Roche of the PoliticaP.I. 
owe Department, and the 
NEWS staff for the osop-
emit,. which made thls  are 
sere meads  

the executive organ of the Coun 
cil of Europe. II alone can ton 
elude conventions or agreements: 
It makes recommendations to 
governments and may require 
them to adorns it of what action 
they have taken In regard to such 
recommendations. The Committee 
eons/eta of one representative of 
the government ot each member 
state. The present Committee has 
fourteen eating eremiges, the 
government of the Saar sending 
an observer. 

letre Comultative Amentbly 
The Assembly is the denhera. 

Uve organ of the Council. Pos-
see:ens but limited Power... as 
yet far from being a parliament 
in any actepted aeose of the term. 
It Is nevertheless the Amembly 
het glues the Council IN unique 
character. for it represents the 
arm attempt at International col. 
labonnion at other,  Mtn govern-
mental levels. Actually. the pres-
bge of its members and the large 
publicity amended to  as debates  
gives the Assembly a degree of 
influence considerably greater 
than is superficially warranted 

its statutory powers. 
The Assernmy comas. of 125 

representatives from fifteen coun. 
tries. The size of the delegations 
vanes from eighteen to three ac-
cording to the population of the 
member concerned. The Assem,  
hly holds one ordinary seenoe per 
year. .stlne not more than one 
month; in practice. the Asmrnbly 
owning is often split into Ian 

I pens In order to give the m 
• tern time to make their deeleions. 

Commit. rte Assembly 
Relatione between the Ministers 

and the Assembly are still in the 
prtnesa of evolution. In the past 
hey 	been 	lnd. heal by  

the not part of the Third Semion 
they had imemved sufficiently for 
one Representative to tiken them 
to those between Parliament and 
Government. In this improvement 
two main factors have operated: 

. 1he custom of individual Mime 
' 

 
tote addressing the Assembly  In 
either amplification of the Minis-
ters' Report or a private capacity 
un questions of importance, and 

, the institution of the Joint Corn. 
Whim. 

The Joint Committer 
The task of the Joint Commit. 

tee 13 the very necemary one of 
ecrordinating the work of the two 
Peinelpal organs of the Council of 
Befog.. The origins of this body 
are lomat In a emneml ler the 
Institution of a Joint Executive 
Committee of fourteen put for 
ward by the General Affairs Corm 
mitts of the Assembly In March 
1950. The Committee of Ministem 
&signified Ito acceptance on June 3. 
and the Assembly on August 2S. 

The Secrete...General 
The Secretariat Is e body of 

In e...nal civil modems, inter 
national as to both its lenetion 
end composition. Its Mx senior of. 
Ikea are respectively French, 
British, Italian, Dutch, Belgian. 
and Gerillen, and the various nit. 

BY JIM CRANFORD 

(The folIonine S ao exclusive 
In.rview oith thud Renal Spaak 
for the tthverford NEWS.) 

Paul Henri Speak, Philips Y.. 
Itor on the Revert°yl campus for 
the next two weeks has devoted 
the bulk of his energy for the 
pastymrs to the task  of  
bringing about European unity, 
In fact he ham immersed himself 
so far in European politics that 
he has tom all interest In the 
primte matters that were the cen 
ter of his pre.polMcs law  pee.  
nee. .Sueb matters as dhotis. 
and petty lawsauts.“ he mid. 

hole mares, now; I could 
not return to practicing law.-  

Realistic Oplindet 
In the matter of European un-

ity. Souk seem. to he a realistic 
optimist: he sees the Wan.* 
success of the European Mom . 
tweet but he a far from blind to 
the problems that mend in the 
way of Mee a program. The 
unionism.  hr  sari. are building 
for Ne future by mincing with 
toe emthe ;work ol Europa edn. 
canny them to think h cold. 
MINI woos rah, then In the 
natiestahatir tem, of the past. 

Spank. with Winston Churchill. 
Aimee deGaSperl. and Leon Morn 
ettantproned the formation of the 
Council of Europe in ISM. The 
four were subsequently elected 
Presidents of Honour of the oe 
ganithoon. Speak who mon lath 
an even more active part as 
chairman of Me group. lays meat 
a.eo on the work to draft • 
Constitution of Europe Which he 
hop. OBI meet with aureola In 
the convention later this year. 
Diaappolndnent With England 
Speak mentioned his d.p-

pointment et the tailor* of 
land to cooperate fully with the 
Courant, but quickly turned to 
those countries which were aware 
of the necessity of European um 

particularly the Schuman 
plan natio. He also not. the 
mnefirial work 01 the interne-
tional European army let bring• 
leg together Me various govern-
ments by  giving them a project 
on which they have to co-operate. 

Sestet. Not Enough 
Spmk saw in Benelux a good 

example end a  successful move 
toward economic unity. `But he 
added, "It hi nor quite finished 

aw,  It has  athveressed customs 
d liberated trade, but It has 

not settled the monetary quern 
tione At the same time. he saw 
such org.thations as Benelux tie 
aecondary tee ultimate goal of El. 
this.. unity. 

Wand Federation? 
The realist in Speak showed 

most clearly In his references to 
world federation. He was net 
against world federation but be 
flaw United Europe as the Ito. 
mediate need. The world, he 
thought. was not yet ready for 
one government. The Atlantic 
Union Seemed to him a good Idea 
for the poor eountrim. but he 
wondered how it looked from the 
giving or Amer.. side of the 
fence, 

Belgian Politica 
Speak sketched woungiy and 

with an almost constant senile the 
most diffteuit time, in his polite 
cal career. After the war he re• 

gearned  to 	power in  Bet  
lum from exile in London where 

he had to flee When king Leer 
told had refused to act In accord 
with the -government In power. 
Asked of his party's future, 
Speak said he expected its return 
to power since the malority of 
the Catholic party was momently 
dwindling horn an already slight 
edge.  

Spaak Prefaces 
Book By Jackson 

Paid limey Speak began his 
stay on campus yesterday by tak• 
in. lime out to write the preface 
for Elmore Jackson's new book, A 
Meeting or Minds: a study in 
Mediation. Mr. Jackson. a lee• 
tuner In international relations at 
liatertord. has written a study 
of labor retell°na in the United 
States. Sweden and Great Britian. 
The second half of the book con. 
tains an arutlysis of the nature 
end handling of International dis. 
palled and a coniparleen of the 
me and effect in labor and inter-
national dispute, 

Mr. Jameson Is new on campua 
Is ha position as a leer e in Ire 
temational relations this year. He 
spent three weeks during Marsh 
worldng on the U. N. medladon 
commission in Pakistan with 
Frank Graham. He is now pre 
paring hie report  an  thlir latest 
mediation work. Since A Meting 
of minds is finished and le await. 
ling the preface. It should be pub. 
Haired sometime ate this sprint, 

dent of the General Assembly for 
both the January and October 
amnion. Paul Henri Speak, the 
Belgian foreign minister. In the 
days that followed It became oh 
vious that they had chosen a 
man of exceptional ability and 

Supervised Activities 
Speak la one of the most ottO 

standing leaders In the United 
Nations File am the especially 
diflicult husk of getting the As-
sembly started, of supervising 
such things as the development 
of pmeedures and guiding a mad 
ley of other activities. 

At the end of the Ant semion. 
after an arnatinglY ullve Pm-
week period during which the 
AMeinbly mimeed to complete 
all its major business. Speak bade 
the delegates farewell with a 
final speech of congratulations 
for a job well done. 

Worked On Movromment 
The Mat session, however, we 

held in OA atmosphere of coopera-
tion which prevailed among the 
ailles after the war. In the see. 
and eesalom held In the fall of 
196, Speak played an even more 
emend. role. The Assembly wee 
nancerned at that time mainly 
with the auldect of disarmament. 
and It Is In connection with the 
d.ebalste which meurred then and 
in development, since that time 
concerning the pron.,' of ha- 

t that Sneak hoe Pri-
marily distInguithed himself. 

He was instrumental in bring-
ing about a. compromise between 
the, East and the West upon this 
sublect width on • number of or 
melons threatened to darnel the 
entire Assembly, and although 

THE ISSUES 
EUROPEAN FEDERATION • 

Chance, for surreas—ch.ces of Britain joining—future of 
COMO of Europe—how far Individual nations should give Up 
sovereignty—remora Joy widespread lack of suPPore foe 
federation. 

BOWMAN PLAN 	 • 
Shone, for Implemenation Soon—cartel opposition to Pootne 

ed coal and steel resourcesa.how far lift plan well really earn 
Franco-German rivalry—the question of British non-support. 

PLEVEN PLAN 
What propoeal foeEuropean army wW he acceptable to both 

France. feerful of German reermament and Germany. demand. 
teft 

EUROPEAN SOCIALISM 
Disunity of Socialist Mattes—the role to be let for ptd,aa 

enterprise—change. If any. in attitude town. nationallgatIon on 
the pert of emiallsts. 

COMMUNISTS IN WESTERN EUROPE 
Their present etrength—how real is their present threat to 

Internal stablity—popular attitudes towards them. 

EUROPE AND THE FAR EAST 
European attitude. towed the China question—toward the 

Noreen war—toward U. S. AMan policies in general. 

THE UNITED NATIONS 
Its present effectiveness—progress during and since M. 

Spark's tonna! connection with the U. N. the effectivenes= at 
the General Assembly when the Security Catena is deadlocked 

framework, It will he formed by 
concrete mermen capable  of  
forging real bonds of sondarity 
and friendship among her pen 

foremost.pals. Flrot and 	 e un• 
ity of Europe requires that the 
age-old feud between France and 
Germany be ended one and for 

Schuman Plan Step To Unity, 
Economic Stability Of Europe 

Coat. Palo 4, Col. 1 	 Cont.. Page 4, CoL 

dent of the General Assembly for 
both the January and October 
rwesione Paul Henri Speak, the 
Belgian foreign minister. In the 
days that followed It became oh 
vious that they had chosen a 
man of 

that 
	ability and 

Supervised Activities 
Spaak la out of the most out. 

standing leaders In the United 
Nations Hie wee the especially 
difRcult reek of getting the As-
sembly started, of supervising 
such things as the development 
of preeedures and guiding a van 
lety of other activities. 

At the end of the Met semion. 
after an arnaringlY ectlm dwo-
wrek period during which the 
Amiably ...fled to  rnmPlem 
all Its major business. Speak bade 
the delegates farewell with a 
final speech of congrobilation 
for a job well done. 

Worked On saws menent 
-Thiti drat session, however, we 

held in ma atmosphere of coopera-
tion which prevailed among the 
allies after the war. In the see. 
and stealer% held In the fall of 
196, Speak played an even more 
mend. role. The Assembly wa. 
concerned at that tomemainly 
with the aubject of disarmament. 
and It Is In connection with the 
d•ebetes which occurred then and 
in development, since that time 
concerning the problem of Ms-
imman ent that Speak ham pri-
marily distingulehed himself. 

He was instrumental in bring-
ing about s compromise between 
the, East and the West upon this 
sublet width on • number of or 
melons threatened to dierupl the 
entire Ameenbly, and althaugh 

SPAAK SCHEDULE 
week or Aped 14-21: 

Wednesday, April It; Lunch With a student group, followed 
by • trip to Leeds and Northrop In Philadelphia. • firm well-
known for Its excellent lebormanagement relations. 

Thursday. April IT: Collection address. 
Friday. Apra to: Speech at meeting ofAmerican Academy of 

Poetical and Social Edemas on subject of European unity.  
In addition, Me, speak will attend the following waxes 

throughout the week: 
!Vernal Relations: Economic and ,Political 
Modern Political and Social Theory. 
Intermediate Composition and Oral [Secession. 
He will also spend a "coffee hour'.  each morning between  ice 

and eleven o'clock in the Coop. 
Week of April 2187, 

Monday. April Ili Dinner with Political Affairs Assad..., 
Meowed by an !Monne! meeting In the Common Room with 

wrested students from Have... Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore. 
Peon. and Temple, tenni 5100 to 10;30. 

W.nethay, April 23: Olp to the Internadonal Ladles' 
Garment Workers Joint Board In Philadelphia with another 
group of students. 

Saturday, April 26: Baseball game with Moreton at home. 
Sunday, April 27: Meeting with French Club at French House, 

15:00. 
During Ude wok, Mr. Speak wilt attend: 
Human Relations. 
International Law and Organisetion. 
The French Peopk. 
Soviet Emnomit and Political Development. 
He the continue to be In the Coop at 10:00 and will hive  a 

good deal of lace time during the afternoons of both weeks in 
order that interested Mittents can arrange informal meetings 
and tea. Thursday, Felday, and Saturday he will have dinner 
at the homes of student hosts and will thend the evening there.. 

The student committee In charge of attending Speak am 
Richard A. Morns. Jr.; John Whei. John Reify; AM Jan. 
Crawford 

Paul Henri Speaks... 

... whose close .enCiatiOn with the European move-
ment Will he one of the main topics of diacussion dur. 
ing his two weeks stay on the HaVerford campus. 

Council Of Europe Takes Lead 

In Move Toward United Europe 

ONVINCED THAT THE PURSUIT OF PEACE RASED c UPON JUSTICE ,AND INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 
IS VITAL -FOR THE PRESERVATION OF HUMAN SO 

CIETY AND CIVILIZATION; 

THE SIGNATORY GOVERNMENTS, 

REAFFIRMING THEIR DEVOTION TO THE SPIRITUAL
AND MORAL VALUES WHICH ARE THE COMMON HERI. 
TAGE OF THEIR PEOPLES AND THE TRUE SOURCE IF 
INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM. POLITICAL LIBERTY AND THE 
RULE OF LAW, PRINCIPLES WHICH FORM THE BASIS OF 
ALL GENUINE DEMOCRACY; 

BELIEVING THAT, FOR THE MAINTENANCE AND FUP• 
THER RILIZATION OF THESE IDEALS AND IN THE 111. 
TERESTS OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL PROGRESS, THERE 
IS NEED OF A CIASER UNITY BETWEEN ALL LUCEMIND 
ED COUNTRIES OF EUROPE; 

• CONSIDERING THAT, TO RESPOND TO THIS NEED AND 
TO THE EXPRESSED ASPIRATIONS OF THEIR .= 
IN THIS REGARD IT IS NECESSARY FOR 
CREATE ..AN ORGANIZATION WHICH WILL BRING 
EUROPEAN STATES INTO CrrAFR AsSOC,A71141,  

HAVE IN CONSEQUENCE DECIDED TO SET UP0A 	CLL 
OF ETTROpE. 

Preamble to tbe Statute it the comm. of Europe, 
dented In Loth. on ten Mos. laig 

PAUL RENRI SPAAK 

COFFEE TIME 
(10-11 a.m.) 

AT THE COOP 

lid;111HENRI SPAAK LEA1 .5 v§ r(jiiiiED  EUROPE MOVE ME P"di :  
Spaak 'Career Symbolizes 
European Socialist Trends 

BY FRED eILTH 	little has core of this compeers. 

On the 	 to date. It provided at the 

10. 1815, the lint ,store of U. 	• cheer'. ray of hew " 

United Nations met in Lord". I MMPITed the Mildred atom* 
p.re at the meeting Immensely.Hie delegates, men and women 

from 51 nation. elected as Presl. 	Debated Mo.. 

Spaak President Of U.N. Assembly 
During Critical First Sessions, 1946 

Need For European Unity Great 
Spaak Says In NEWS Interview 

To give but one exempla of the 
Importance of Spaak's tole, at 
one Do. in the debates Molotov 
offend to agree to an Inter.. 
Ilona) lospectlen seatmo, Prattled 
that It Included armamena and 
lo particular the atom bomb. The 
Brit. delegate. Shaw.o a was 
intemperate/1' roger m emsfit the 
Refasten tenns. but Speak. who 
saw that the proposal could net 
peendbly he accepted by all the 
Western nations—and peed. 
lady the United Stetea—at that 
time, suggested that the delegate. 
needed time to think and sent the 
debate heels to connolitee. A mare 
moderate arrthgement was work. 
of out there. and an agreement 
wee later adopted MthommedY. 
On a number of other occardons 
also Speak provided the sobenng 
inductee which kept the Mann-
/ay from being too hasty In Its 
derision.. 

Invited to speak on 'The Role 
of the General Assembly" ho the 
Carnegie Endowment forInter. 
national Peace at Its Paris House, 
Speak sold of the UN.: "No mat. 
ter what our disaPPISiethmete. Ire 
matter what our inefficiencies, ne 
matter when reproaches may be 
leveled against the United Na 
lions. we must remain faithful 
to It for a good and simple 
reason: because outside the Unit-
ed Nations there Ls absolutely 
nothing else, nothing but the se-
turn to tome to • policy named 
upon power, • police In Which 
Ideas of right and dudna mil 
have no part and Net. MU 
have no part whatsoever. And 
we know from all of history, lid 
when we arrive at that point we 
are very close to the final cata-
clysms!.  

The Council of Europe, since 
Its formation In ISIS, has been a 
center of anlvity leading toward 
▪ united Europe. II has been in 
his capacity as a leader of the 

Ceenell that Paul Henri Speak 
has done much of his work to-
Ward European unity. Speak 
Served ea President of the group's 
Assembly nom late Mat year. 
when he resigned to takes More 
active on  in the debate which 
went on there. 

Committee of Ministers 
The Council consists el four 

teen mender nations in Western 
Europe strtaching from Iceland 
and Turkey a the norN to 
and Turkey in the south. The or. 

C

• 	

orson is broken down into 
the 	mittee of Ministers. the , 
Consultative Assembly, the Joint 
Committee. the Secretariat•Gem! co t 

 and a group of committees 
dIrecUy lesponsible to the Con. 
sultatiee Assembly or to the 

The Committee of Ministers is 

Sspm.Natiom Authority 
"To this end, the French Gov. 

Mallet proposes that Immediate 
action be mmentrated on one 
▪ but decisive sphere . . 
By pooling these basic onxinets 
and by creating a new high  au,  
thorny whose decIstons will be 
binding on France. Germany, ond 
the other countries who may- sub. 
sequently Join. this project will 
he the first stage in the achieve,  
ment of a European federation 
which le so essential to the ores. 

• ereation of peace" 
Previous Move. Felled 

The reasons for pushing the 
Schuman plan hove been twofold. 
Rt.,* all of the previous moves 
toward European lederatiod on 
the part of the European Move. 
rnent and the Council of Europe 
have tailed miserably, precisely 
because overzealous delegates 
have attempted to accomplish lee 
Much at one rake—much more 
than any of the nations which 
they have 	would con. n. 

The Schuman plan, then es 
thes partly an attempt to break 
Ude Impasse by establishing a 
.pra•national European author 
By In a end red and immediately 
tvorkable sphere. and building 
upon this base once It becomes 
firmly established. 	• 	• 

Growth Of Cartels 
Shand, the problem of the 

hampering of the efficient hooka. 
bran of Europe's basic Industries 
by  national government and gel 

EY JOHN P. ROCHE 

Paul Henri speak, who arrived 
be Reverford reVently to spend 
two week as A.1,11.11110 Visitor. 
Ls only fifty-two year, olde but he 
has already occupied the politloil 
stage In his Wive Belgium for 
thirty yearn and has been a noted 
Internat.rml figure for aft... 
Ina wnse Spann. career is Wm- 
bolls of a ...formation that 
took place in the period between 
the two world VAN to the attl-' 
tune of western European Social. 
at leaden towards the democra-
tic process. 

When he firm entered poli-
ties at the end of World War 

Speak roe the fiery bode 
or Use left.. . the Bel-
gian Labor Party. Th. tell 
wing troop. strong balluenr 
ed by the Ratan 
don, tended to /eel that boor 
geols democracy was a snare 
W a dethalon. sod that true 
democracy count only coma 
with the attalmnent of • so-
cialist dale. The I...tigers 
seened collotorstion aids 
other Maim par.n and de-
nounced Vann..., the tee 
eran leader of the Bele•n 
lathrtno, as a peg, boor 
goats reformer, dedicated to 
ear hoprovelhent rather twat 
to the overt.. of own. 

However. K the Inlet.. with 
the rise of Ninism and the threat 
to democracy Out It represented. 
Spank began to rethink ins views 
on the relationship between goo 
she. and democracy, and In 1935 
be abandoned the lethwing posi-
tion and became first PtyattnaSter 
General and then Minister of 
Foreign Anal. In the soothed 
"Cabinet of National Union." The 
reasoI for this shift were prob. 
ably maw and- complex. but the 
outstanding one was unquestion-
ably the major threat that a 
native Fascist movement, led by 
Leon Degree, offered to Belgian 
democracy. One • leaner of the 
Belgian Laborites said at that 
time that 04_5.411ets were 
laced with _two alternatithE 
"either to lob-1.131 cOncentration 
government dreffee or be sent to 
the concentration camp within 
two month." Speak. unlike the 
leaden of leftwing Socialism In 
never. other European . nations, 
faced We choice squarely and 
took his stand alongskle the 
democratic capitalist parties In a 
common struggle to preserve de-
mocracy. 

in sedition to the homed} 
ate factor, another month. 
motive behind Spasien nine 
mutation was his low of islet 
in the Feud. Revolution. 
Most burotwanSoelsksta lm 
Melly ballad the triumph of 
Bolshevism. tad, haired wet 
ml vorteliet -meths& actually 
applied for Mimi:Mon to the 
Third InternatIonai The Bog 
shanks stheed one major 
preintw with the leftwing 
socialists, both were In ag. 
cement that true democracy 
mold only Parse after capital 
tern was eliminated. gut the 
development of the Arty die 
Worship in the .viet Union, 
Which became more rather 
than lean Wiensh's with the 

passage of time, led Sucid. 
Wts to • new anomie. et 
• eaptultst democracy.. 
A new belief began 

Is 
 be for 

mutated thatInateth of demo. 
crack arising out of Social. 
len. out of the 
of the proirtartat", perhaps 
inse.Sociallam could only dr. 
vrtop throne. Me ...ie... 

This new falth, expounded by 
men like Spa+\ and the Late Leon 
Blum, the greet leader of French 
socialism, led, of course, to a 
new approach to the emelt.... 
parties of the center. Indeed, the 
Sorrell. teeth to realize that 
they Mildew more In common 
with rte dem.ratIc Waal. 
parties than they had with the 
totalitarian Stalinists. In effect, 
dila was a thorough repudiation 
of gad Marx, and the Marxist 
Variety of natural lave. 

Paul Henri Spank wait  of 
course, denounced for hi. "be• 
tray, of the 'True Faith", but 
once Ids decision was made, he 
acted upon It wt. convIction. As 
Prem. of Belgium In 1933-39, 
and as the leader of the Belgian 
Government In Exile during the 
Nam occupatioo of his nation. 
Speak -dernonstrat. his devotion 
to dementnc prkteipiea lie em-
erged from the war period as one 
of Europe's outstanding states-
men. 

Although S p • •1. seined 
Belgium and the world se 
President of the mot Craned 
Natio. General Amemblr, 
moot of fah time and effort 
aloes the war has been dell. 
oaten to the movement for 
European Linty. He le Prot 
dent or the European Move- 
name an unofficial organ.-
Win, Rand was the main or 
ganiser of the cre.lefileist 
Council of Europe. tie only 
recently reeithedcab Pelt. 
as Preside. of the letter 
body because of hie con. 
don that It had served Its 
peep. an • mealy. for 
sentiment for ter ope•n 
Unity, but Ulu the redhead. 
for a United SM., of Europe 
moat now be coneucteti al 
other keels. 
Paul Henri Speak presents an 

interesting contra. to Charles 
Malik, who recently spent a week 
with the Haverford community. 
Malik reprments, at ha beat the 
deductive approach to Palin and 
stereernanship. His actions in the 
practical arena are an outgrowth 
of his deeply held end well eye 
Wreath:. convictions In the fields 
of ethics and memphysica Speak, 
on the other nand, represents the 
inductive tradition which empho 
lases the empirical process of 
trial and error and eidom 
oends into the realm of metaphy. 
tics. However, the empirical phis 
mos must itself be oriented to • 
framework of values, although 
there values are more often taken 
for granted than elaborated, an 
aimed or systematised Thum Paul 
Henri Speak sod Chew. FWD,  
while they differ in their ape 
preach to practical affaira. share pp 
 
reach 
	concern for the 

integrity of human personality 
which leads them, In their differ 
ent ways. to support the der.o 
medic tradition. 

Spaak's Tour Of 
States Sponsored 
By Unity Group 

American Committee On 
United Europe Finances 
Tour For Second Time 

Paul Henri Spaak's 
tour of the United States is ,rtes 
the smokes of the American 
Committee on United Europa 
founded In 1999 by General Will-
iam J. Donovan. former head 
the OMee of Straw.. Sent,. 
This is the 'mond time the: 
American Committee has Mot. 
Mr. Speak to the United Sores. 
He' conduct. his first torture 
tour in January and February of 
1951. 

Unity I. Goal 
The Committee mnalste of a 

group of private citizens devoted 
to the threefold purpose of Rld. 
In Mons of private citizens 
Europe working for unity, :00, 
Mg Americana of progress to-
ward European unity. end as/met-
ing a hence underatanding of the 
common respOnsibilities shared 
by the p.p. of free Europe 
and the...United S... 

The movement for the pro. 
motion of the  Deal  of t

he 
	.n 

Europe began as the Counen  of 
Europe. consisting of an Assem 
bly-125 government oniclals and 
parliamentary members appoint 
ed by the parliaments but attend. 
Mg so private citizens; and 
Committee of Ministers from 
Franca Germany. the Nerner 
lands. Belgium. Italy. Lin.. 
amine Denmark,  Norway. Swe-
den. Great Br It aln. Greece. 
Turkey. Iceland. Iceland, and the 
Saar. 

Noted Authorities, 
Although it has no keel Poem.  

the Asseminy has exerted tr. 
(theme In the direction of unity 
through the eminence of its 
member.. noted economic and po-
etkal., eullmritles. Success  In 
Europi"Jed the US. to a whole 
hearted:affirmation of the Euro. 
new y41. 

The support ofune goal by prt. 
vale citizens In this country Is a 
MinVMVIng demonstration that 

mericans do not seek 1 dont 
nate Europe, as the Rum-Lanz 
charge. but on the contrary ward 
an independent tree. strong ad 
united Europe as an equal pate 
ner in an Atlanticcommunity. 
A contribution m the work et 
private cake. In Europe say 
Joining the American Committee 
is a prankrat expression of We 
opt ton. 

Equally Important is the lull. 
lion of 'slinging to the attention 
of the American public the steps 
Europe has taken toward unity 
and working toward a better um 
derstanding between the rendes 
of Europe and the United Stars. 
In all these. the Committee has 
done its work well. 

BY PHIL STA.NSEURI1 

The Schuman Plan for the' 
pooling of Wmtern Europe's coal 
and steel meteor., which has er 
cent), been accepted by the 
French National Assembly ad, 
the German legislature at Bonn, 
is the first really concrete step 
the European unity movement 
has succeeded In making towards 
breaking down the political and 
economic harriers that have 
tended to divide and impoverish 
the nation, of Western Europe 
for an long. 

Cad And Steel 
In May, 1950. Robert Schuman. 

in the name of the French Con ,  
ernment, announced the broad 
outlines of a plan for the pooh. 
of all European coal and noel 
resources under a supre.national 
high authority which. though 
composed of reprewntellvre of 
the participating governments, 
would ham binding authority 
over all these governments In 
Mk restricted field. 

Schuman said, at this time. "Be- 
 Europe was net dolled. we 

have had war. Europe cannot be 
united In a day, nor ht. a shill 

The @pedal Insert of 'we 
extra pages In this issue of 
the NEWS wax contracted 
for by the Thiene [rant to 
provide advance info... 
tee on Paul Henri Spa.. 
Phelps visleo• on the Slay. 
erford campus for the lest 
Mu Week.. 

The Ethera extend their 
thank. to M. Spa.. the 
American Committee for a 
untied Europe. Dr. lea. 
Roche of the railcar-Set. 
owe Department, and the 
NEWS staff for the coop-
eration which made this to 
are preens..  

the executive organ of the Coort 
oil of Europe. It alone can ion 
elude conventions or agreements: 
It makes recommendations to 
governments and may require 
them to adorns It of what action 
they have taken In regard to such 
recommendations. The Committee 
consiets of one representative of 
the seventh.nt of men member 
state. The present Committee has 
fourteen teeing tnemigrs, the 
government of the Saar send.ng 
an observer. 

The Conthl.liee AmentMy 
The Assembly is the debbera. 

Use organ of the Council. Pos. 
seming but limited Power... ers 
yet far from being a parliament 
in any ...pled ens, of the term. 
It Is nevertheless the Assembly 
thet glues the Council IN unique 
character. for it reprewnm the 
first attempt at unernatioreal  col. 
labonnion Si other dam govern-
mental levels. Actually. the pees 
rage of its members and the large 
publicity accorded to as debates 

I gives the Assembly a degree of 
influence considerably greater 
than is superficially warranted 

la statutory powers. 
, The Assernom consists of 125 

( representatives from fifteen coon. 
tries. The size of the delegations 
varies from eighteen to three as. 
cording to the population of the 
member concerned. The Assem,  
hly holds one ordinary arseion per 
year. lasting not more than one 
month, In practice. the  Assembly 
rimming is often split into two 
pans In order to give the m 

• tern time to make their decielons. 
Commit. 05 Assembly 

Rciationa between the Ministers 
and the Assembly are huh in the 
% rum. of evolution. In the past 

y have been 	men, but by  
the find pan of the Third Semin 
they had improved sufficiently thr 
one Representative to tiken them 
to those between Parliament and 
Government In this improvement 
two main factor: have operated: 
the custom of individual Nino. 

' tern addressing the Assembly in 
either amplification of the Minis-
ters' Report or a private capacity 
on questions of importance, and 
the Institution of the Joint Corn. 

The Joint Committer 
The task of the Joint Commil 

are is the very necessary one of 
coordinating the work of the two 
Prinelpal organs of the Council of 
Before. The origins of this body 
are toned In a proposal foe the 
Institution of a Joint Executive 
Committee of fourteen put for 
ward by the General Affairs Corte 
mIllee of the Assembly lei March 
1950. The Committee of Ministem 
eignIfied Its acceptance on June 3. 
and the Assembly on August 2S. 

TheSecret...General 
The Secretariat Is a body of 

nternational civil servant. Moen 
national as to both its litnction 
end composition. Its Mx senior of. 
Ices are respectively French, 
British, Italian, Dutch Belgian. 
and Bertram; and the various rue 

BY JIM CRAWFORD 

(The following bars cad.. 
Inthrview with Paul Henri Spark 
for the Haverford NEWS.) 

Paul Henn Speak, Philips Vis-
itor on the Haverfori campus for 
the next two weeks has devoted 
the bulls of  his  energy for the 
past two: ears to the task of 
bringing 	out European unity, 
In fact he ham Immersed himself 
so for in European polities that 
he has hot all interest In  lee 
private matters that were the care. 

 of hs p
m

moinics aw pee 
be

r
. en.* 	item 

 
 as diverse. 

and petty lawssuts.“ he said. 
'hate lithe ',merest now; I could 
not Men to practicing law."-  

Realistic Opandet 
In the matter of European un-

ity. Spaak seems to be a realistic 
optimist: he sees the ulliniela 
success of the European Moves 
meant but he is far from blind to 
Use problems that timnd in the 
way of *Oen a program. The 
union...  hr  sad. are building 
for Ne future by mincing with 
toe le.: P.P. of Europa ado. 
canny them to thlnk In coolua 
lanai terms rather then In the 
nationahatic ter. of the past. 

Speak. with Wituitort Churchill. 
Sold. deOmpers and Leon Blum. 
championed the formation of the 
Council of Euroce  in leiS. The 
four were aldwerplently elected 
Presides of Honour of the op 
ganimoon. Speak. who soon lath 
an even more active part as 
chairman of the group lays great 
a.aa on the work to draft • 
Constitution of Europe which he 
hop. OBI meet with success ln 
the convention later this year. 
Disappointment With England 
Speak mentioned his cl.

En 
 p- 

poIntment 	the failore of 
and to lo cooperate fully with the 
Council. but quickly turned to 
those countries which were aware 
of the necessity of European um 

partimiarty the Schuman 
plan nations. He also not. ale 
.neficial work ol the interne-
Ilona' European army let bring• 
leg together the various 

be gluing them a project 
on which they have to co-operate. 

nen.. Not Enough 
Sp.k saw to Benelux a good 

example and a ...slut mom 
toward economic unity. `But, he 
added, eit ie not quite  fNShed 

awl It hoe mithressed customs 
nd liberated trade, but It has 

not settled the monetary quee. 
lion.. At the same time. he saw 
such organizations as Benelux . 
aecondary to ultimate goal of Ea. 
mimen 

World Federation? 
The realist in Speak showed 

most clearly In his references to 
world federation. He was nett 
against world federation but be 
aaw United Europe as the an. 
mediate need. The world, he 
thought. was not yet ready for 
one government. The Atlantic 
Union Seemed to him a good Idea 
for the poor counrnes, but he 
wondered how it looked from the 
giving or Amensan aide of the 
fence. 

Belgian Politica 
Speak sketched willingly and 

with an almost consmnt senile the 
most Endicott times in his point 
cal career. After the war he re• 

gturned 	political power in Bel. 
gium from exile in London where 
he had to am when King Lees 
told had refused to act In accord 
with the -government In power. 
Asked of his party's future, 
Speak said he expected its return 
to power since the 

expected 
	of 

the Catholic party wan conStently 
MOIndltne Bern an already slight 
Moe. 

Spaak Prefaces 
Book By Jackson 

Paul Henry Speak began his 
stay on campus yesterday by tak. 
mg time out to write the prelate 
for Elmore Jackson's new book, A 
meeting of Mhubt a study In 
Mediation his Jackson. a lee. 
urer In international relations at 

Heverford, has written a study 
of labor retell°n in the United 
States. Sweden and Great Britian. 
The second had of the book con-
tains an arutlysis of the nature 
and hthdling of International dis. 
paalea and a conipariaon of the 
use and effect In labor and rater 
national dispute, 

Mr. Jacsson Is new on camp. 
W Ma position as a lettuce in ito 
tematIonal relations Mk yea, He 
spent three weeks during Marsh 
working on the U. N. mediadon 
commission In Pakistan with 
Frank Graham. He Is now pre. 
paring his report  an  thiti latest 
mediation work. Since A MesHeg 
of Minds Is finished and Is await. 
ling the preface, It should be pub-
Halted sometime Lete this spring 

THE ISSUES 
EUROPEAN FEDERATION • 

Chances for sueresa—ettthces of Britain joining—future of 
Cethleal of Europe—how tad individual nations should give ep 
sovereignty—rearm. Joe widespread lack of support foe 
federation. 

BOWMAN PLAN • 
ch.cee for implem.lation Soon—cartel oppernion to  Pootne 

01 coal and steel resources-show far this plan will 0.110 met 
Franco-German rivalry—the question of BrItish nonsupport 

PLEVEN PLAN 
What propoeal foFEuropean army will be acceptable to hold, 

France. florid of.Gertnth reentament and Germany. del... 
MR ...Ity. 

EUROPEAN SOCIALISM 
Dis.Ity of Socialist pasties—vie role to be let foe prl,ste 

enterprise—change, If any. in attitude toward nationalbation on 
the pert of escifillets. 

COMMUNISTS IN WESTERN EUROPE 
Their present strength—how real is their present thgeat to 

Internal stability—popular attitudes towards them. 

EUROPE AND THE FAR EAST 
European attitudes tanned the CM. quethon—toward the 

Noreen war—toward U. S. Adth policies in generaL 

THE UNITED NATIONS 
Its present effectiveness—progress during and since M. 

Spark's Ioneal connection with the U. N. the effectiveneo of 
the General Assembly when the Security Council Is deadlocked 

framework: It will he formed by 
concrete tne.ures capable  of  
forging red bonds of sobdarity 
and friendship among her sen 
pal.. Flrot and totemost. the un• 
Ity of Europe require. that the 
age-old feud between France and 
Germany be ended once a. for 

Schuman Plan Step To Unity, 
Economic Stability Of Europe 

Coats Pass 4, Cob 1 	 Coed, Page 4, Cob 
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DENOUNCES STAGNATION IN COUNCIL OF EUROPE 

The thorn of Editomeof 

the Teverford REVUE -

greln nut II mmt take this 

opportunity to Inform Dave 

floozy that it Ma awry Is 

not turned in within ten 

as,s, he will be shot. 

under its aegis. the possibility of 
meeutha nation exists. 

Mote-The aboveinformal 
wrs gathered and at untoquitted 
from the CONCISE HANDBOOK 
OF THE COUNCIL OF EUHOrE 
published by the Council./ 

I

French Ambassador Bonnet Foresees 

EuropearWnity By 1954: CRIMSON 

I ray Ibis eat walnut some dis-
appointment. even some bitten 
mesa, but certainly no nearest.. 
spirit The statements whkh we 
were awaiting. wi which we had 
attached so much important., In 
which we bid no much hope. have 
not been made. How should oal 
have reacted,' We should, with 
etAumge, have had the will to take 
Food Itote of the facts confronting 

Gentlemen. take care. tee the 
tinental Eoropeaes, have on 
anon said to you: We don't 

ndental ail that the English 
tell us about the Commonwealth 
and the obstacles In me way, but 
:sometimes-I am going to speak 
quite frankly-.we had the feel. 
ing that here was some pretext 
rather than mine real reason Ito- 
hind those dIfacultes which you 

explained be no so badly and rl. 
leered to so nonstandy. We had 
the feeling that you would not 
collaborate became of the Com-
monwealth." I urge you, take 
mre. Ina little While addle MOW 
ton will say of vs Continental Eu- 
ropeans that we are making  the 
absence and the failure to re-
epond of England a pretext for 
not making Europe. We Will lose 
all credit and all confidence In the 
eyes of those for whom the Eu. 
PPM] idea la at present ear.. 

full-scale Euro,an mtns will he 

Philips Visitor Spaak Boasts Career 
From Nationalism To Internationalism 

• ̂  

quite different points of view. 

If It did not seem peeks-

thus I would my that our his 

teriml ,n,,etIves are not tea 

It  I have the. Impresalort-per 

haps I am elameratIng a IL 
de, but not very much-that 

• certain number of our col-

leagues come here wondering 
if what we are doing Is very 
awful. I even wonder if they 
are thinking: "Ia It very inter-
eating or ....tea 

Now this, you see, is where our 
points of view are lundementagy 
different Whereas certain of us 

• amrely affected by the im-
portance and utility of our work 
Mem of us consider what toe 
have in do as something vital and 
of urgent necessu, 	- 

1 Mtnre thosiaaM cm re- 
main mini ghee the present 
stale of Europe. I will midst 
Be temptation to be terdbly 
cruel and speak so a pediansem 
Mdan. But really: Think hadc 

, on the years which have hot 
gushed and ask yourselves what 
Europe was Me but fifty yew" 

.501 I do not ask you to no 
bock to Ile period of gnatness. 
All own. whether they ourne 
from Borne, fn. Albeit, Irmo 
Paris or from London nova re• 
menthe. what thelr countries 
have been, abet their mpiteth 
reprewnted in the world and 

abet 	Mae all now Lemma 

And thew non remain calm 
mei wrene a the Mae of pew 
ent event.. 

That Eumpe of which we are 
nw speaking Is a Europe winch 
son have allowed to be seriously 
mulitilated. Poland exists no 
more; thechmlomkia, Hungary, 
the Balkans. East Germany exist 
no mom. Europe of which we 
are now speaking is a Europe 
against which both Asia and At. 
rimam now In revolt. The Eu. 
mpe of which we am thlkine 
here Is a Europe where even the 
moat powerful and great of its 
menthera  is dared in Persia and in 
Egypt. The Europe of which we 
.peak today Is a Europe Much 

• 
during the last the ymrs has 
lived in fear of Russia and on the 
chanty of the Amens-am 

And before this spectacle we 

are as impassive as if history will 
wait for us, as if we had the 
time peacefully to transform our 
mat of mind throughout decades 
and decades, to aboash cost.mn 
harriers, to rid ourselves of na. 
Donal egoisms 	if we had all 
eternity in which to do It 

There. gentlemen. you see the 
fundamental conflict that eats. 
bs this Assembly. We believe 
that to build Europe Ls vital 

work If we are to rive lids old 

Council Of Europe, Schuman Plan 

Are Key Steps To Continental Unity 

make :5 	Indeedit had no pow• 
er m to do --but by free and pub 
lie discussion to stimulate car,  
rents of public opinion. without 

lint to cartel supervision. Wend which free Europe would be ho-

of MI. the ear.. have  demo>'ed able to play its para. the world. 
much Naiad, by setting erne Still. within Its framework a 
and market regulations no that 

'Nen the most Inefficient tom. 
elides of the Industry will make 

a moth 
Pine Anitt'artel 

The competit ion which We 
Amerika. associate with free en 
laterite has thus been largely 
super wried in Europe by the ideate,. 

. of mmoity and may living for all 
• amineasmen. Expand lag and med. 

Whiting base been slowed badly 
-by the neareornplete removal by 

t cartel security of any Incentive to 

do so. 
The economic objective of the 

'a Rittman plan, then, Is not only 
, 	tear down de international 

barriers be the use of coal and 
'Heel, but also specifically to end pp

& the deadening effects of smell a. 

kikel..tallitin the individual coins 

vat, rowel  barriers hi a very Conantta are represented In all 

mewing question in Owl!. Be- grades In numbers toughly pre-

sides creating a disunity and jeal portIonate to the population of 

ousy that has undoubtedly been the member stales. 

a mejor aup,rtIng came of ato The Committee& 
.vars. the division has, tmm most 	to addition to  the Joint Corn- we  had Naught that the toll- 

'sel
Y Su. Europe's re*  mince. there am varloua commit. heal change In England would 

every rdnce World War II, 	!tees under both the Committee give us mme .1.A.  opportunity 

The last war did not eliminate end the Amenably. 	Commit. for more Intimate collaboration 

NIrtels in the European steel and tee is aided by a group of corn. Abated with anguish we owned 

reel indoetn.; on the toothily. mittees al experts end c.a.] for what the representatives of 

the siomildon which t representivm. The Assembly mm- the Conservative Government 

tined cartels. With the Oreille.. I mitten are of three types: the 
standing Committee, which car. 
ries on the work of the Assembly 
throughout the year, the ordi- 

Ironllers hoax 	
oppoaltion um going to my. 

wem goine lc tell um-we welt-
ed ale With impatience for 
what the labour Party now In 

become thorn more nary committees. which are cons Never 	I thank you for It 

the. they aunt for thethakir eategoeles of -have you  beer  more categoric solid m001mir barriers 
were when tariffs were the Mein the Assembly's work; and special and more clear in telling us, 

	

sources of 'protection." 	 ImrturInms, which are appogge although you knew how much 

	

beillathre Hart 	 to study and ncrion on spetallf It meant to ea to build Europe: 

imorwonost with in notional Atteallons which cannot conven. aWe WIll never go with  this Sol 
 along tole road, and In this 

direction:" 
nthekets, have industries have re. entry be handled by an ordinary 

aently more -hen wining to sub- cemmIttee. 

lent 	 m to varlet. lion. 	The Gounelre Purpose 

which has bet n for the most part The amt...ts who ern.. 
Ktrnrigty backed up by the the Council intended it to be a 

Zovernments involved. Markets forum of ideas and a place where 

lave then strictly allocated. Pin a atimul. could  be  en. to 
Mahon iestrimed by acsIgntog democratic European Initiative. 

amble In mdividuld produce.. Its essential function was not to 
and prices fixed either by cartel 

ter be law. 
Even investment purehaming. 

and sellin r have been made sub 

(Note-The foikwang Is a 
delivered by Paul Bari 

Europe at Strasbourg, 1). 
at • meeting of ttie Como 

gamier II, 1961.1 
I do not intend to make • 

Speech-I think that this morning 

I would be incapable of O. I only 

wish to try to put forward oertidn 

general considerations, which will 

be brief.to justify the afflrmative 

vote 1 Intent to give to MM. Tiet 
gen and deblenthon's amendment 
in the same way as I am deter 
mined to vote in favor of all mo-
tions which will get the Council 

of Europe out of the period of 
negativism and stagnation into 
a kWh It has fallen, And as saute, 
dm. I would hate supported-al. 
though I have never been a fed-
ralstM dehelices notion in 

the same spirit and with the same 

will 
From the Presidential Chair 

which I occupied until yesterday 
I have noticed something which 
has ahem filled me with great sad-
ness, I have been :named at the 
mass of Went poured out In title 
Amenthly to explain why some. 
thing should nut be done. Today 
everyone has the best of re

e
so. 

to remain motionless. Some Ger , 
mans will only build Europe' 
when they have achieved the on 

By of Germany. Some Belgium • 
will build Europe only when Em. 
hod has given Ito adherence, 
Some Frenchmen will not build 
Europe if they are forced Otto a 
dialogue with the Germans. The 
Engllah wilt not bulb Europe so 
lone as they have not reached an 
acceptable solution with the Com. 
monweaith. And oar Semolina. 
Man hiends listen to all the with 

rather disillusioned and did. 
Wrested air. 

am convinced that it In this 

Assemble we devoted • quarter 
we the  energy we spend In say - 

R ant, to saying 
something positive we would no Ito 
	he In the stale when we 

are today. 

have notime something else. 
even more grave and more sad-
dening. during his last session. I 
'AIM to hurt no one's feelings and 
so I will use only the most err-

reel parliamentary parlance. But 
I am nowconvinced that in Nth 
Assemble not more than slaty 

tePnaentattvea really believe in 
the necessity of building Europe. 

Of course everyone says .1 am 

a good Europe.-, Mr. Conlon. 

Walker wild it yesterday with 
some irritation In reply to 
Meech by M. Paul Reynaud. I 

friend, I am convinced of your 
:complete sincerity. But I am 
squally and profoundly mnsinced 

het when you me 'I 	good 
European' you mean something 
guile different from when I say it 
roymlf." We see things from 

the World Law Club on "Cu 

Trends of FrenCil,Fotelgn Po 
Icy." 'Trance." he Said. 'aviehea 

the only hope lea 

Fm.. the very amesdne of 

this meeting toy *idlon was 

tthen, my maiden dear end un. 

equivocal. I cannot say: aLet 

us make Europe by following 

the fine traced by Emits.," 

became in reality If we follow 

Me line of Conwrthalve or L. 

hour Methnd we are sot but. 

log Europe. we are renouncing 

It 1 Sr.  let us face We fads 
sad fake the MK 

I hope I mar 	that m  one 

mare than I it corniceus of the 

.ngers which exist at present 
 build a purely weoh.eri we . try ,,,i..troo 

that all those who resign them 
selves to building a' purely Cane 
meal  Europe know and have 
measured the risks of such a pol-
icy. But now can there be a policy 
of any grandeur which cadetra 
no risk.,  All life is .noire he' 

that hem was an attempt to eiet 

a true international pollqpal 

authority In ordeg to measure 

certain membem of the Assem-

bly. The Rapporteur left thing 
vague, yet despite thie a large 

number of delegates voted 

against It We have sent back 

those tour ...tees wno cane t5 
ask for our help to a Coromthee 
of Mogsten which must make 
unanimous decielorm and of which 
consequently we know that it 
cannot help them. 

What we ought to have done 
IS this historic inomant em to 
ao Myund the Conanittee of 
insiders of the Council of Eta 
nape and aderem onnelses to 
the four fainbiters or to the 
Ma montrle. which me trying 
to bulth a Europeon cool and 

, steel tons enity and ear m 
thaw -We will set to work at 
once. We will expieln le ens 
am how we envisage this ru-
m,. aonommitya 

We did not do so became we 
knew that If we adopted tide at. 
Made no motion would have ob 
talned the twoahlrele majority. So 
once again we supported com. 
promise motions which are In the 
present State of affairs really of 
no Interest or Immetance whets. 

May 1 mg you LI you Mall. 
that It i• • lithe ridiculous to ask 
the Convent. of Mialatent 
where sit twelve Ministers whom 
we know, and whose ideas we 
know, to organise Conference., to 
net up international political au-
thor.. when nearly half those 
alimistera have mated in most Mr 
mat terms that they did not want 
such authorities and when earn 
one of them has the right of VMS. 

It we cannot do better than tea 
than really I think we are played 
out And 1 am not being a peal-
e. 

Beeestly I have the hoer.. 

Mow that sot am all dying of 
wisdom. Oh. what a wealth of 
wisdom there Is In this Assent. 
My! Bow reasonaMe we all e: 
with what acre do we debate, 
bow adi Informed we ere In 
Bahasa of procedure. and 
what talent we diapthy when 
It maths di a ques.o of • 

word or • comma: Gentlemen, 
I find this terrible_ your wee 
data Is killing use. 

I read once In Bernard Shaw's 
Ann of Ana a phrase I have 
never forgotten and which, Mae 
I have had occasion to use from 
time to time in my life. 

Mee bee some lo me Charts 
VII and the Emilah are ass 
copying France-there la no.. 
.rim/ alluela hear--Charies 
ell hot taken refuge at Brame 
gen-othe Ifule King of Baur. 
geaa-and no one has any am 
Mk,. in him. than cornea She 
Mange nothing but her faith 
and her hope. She speaks and 
W the world nooks her. Can 
endt lithhops. amine. all mock 
her until a young tn.k due 
be her cmnpanion m bank, and, 

let . not forma bee tostntom 
ion In victory. *aye-white Si 
around him people are Hying. 
-The girl la med. she has lost 
kce mation"-"Let 	Oast in 
madmen look where the Mite 
base got or - 

Now and again In this Assern. 
bly I could wish we went a trifle 
mad. I could wish we put  aide  
nue wisdom end our reason and 

believe that to achieve great 
things In the world a little hope, 

• side confidence and a little 
faith are mom use than all pro. 
motural wisdom, 

Why do I ask you to vote for 
M. Telltale amendment' 

Bemuse It is positive, bemuse 
It explains clearly. far more clean 

ry, than the .two articles In the 
Statute to which It refero, the 
goal to which a certain number 
at us wish to proceed. MIL  Telt-
gen and deMenthon will not take 
offense If I tel them that their 
Idea Is not altogether new, and 

that the onglnm eontorad It me 
Ma. Mackay In the Protoml which 
the Aemmbly has two often lent  

ed with acorn. Alas, No one saw 

at a certain moment Air. Mackay, 
and today. 141.1. Teltgen end 

deMenthon, are providing the so 

lotion to one of the questions 

which confront.] us right from 

the betliming. 
When I think of the wonder. 

ful day when, fffil 	eathn 

gems and of tamale., the A. 

se sty almost  amtnimously 

voted to favor of the Itcoolution 

when we urged limited author-

ities with real poweral For the 

last three years we have mark-

ed time on We question trying 

to sec where It might lead us 
and what It meant. and necking 
for epee... formulae. 

The formula which Pd Tetteen 
take. up egein today has the M. 
menee advantage of renting the 
question with an eye to ratio. 

When we hied to define a limit• 
ed authority we were brought up 
against an Impossibility became 
then Is no thmretical &Minton 
of limited authority. The effect of 
M. Tette., amendment Ito to 

bring into  bang the executive 
poser of the Assembly step by 
step with the solution of practical 
qumtlons posed by the inaUtution 
of Specialised Authorltim Con. 
quently It le no longer necessary 
to Invent theoretical definitions of 
Malted powers. Whensoever • 
specialised authority is lot up, 
whesoever a particular problem 
is solved, then Mue by little and 
la fact the executive power of the 
Assembly is born and grows. 

Of course tea to not all that 
we would MP. AU the same It 
Is something and motet/ling Ime 
lave: and that Is why I will vote 
for M. Teltgen's and deldenthons 
Amendment I will vote for It as 
I will vote for everything 
without vain seeking for comm. 
mime, Indicates now to those 
watching form outside or Mend-
ing our deMtes Nat after all In 
this Astrobly there are a certain 
number of people who take seri-
ously the problem of building 
Europe. We must show them that 
we am ready to sacrifice tor 
Europe thinga to which we saws 
as great importance m any other 
country In the worid-part of our 

national 
to 
	and even 

sometimes-I have never balked 
at saying it-Certain material 
Interests. 

whether you like It or 
not, the center of the Wage. 
for United Ember in  00 leogrr 
fend In Nis Amernbly. Thal a 
Ike real mose of my manna 
The who want Is ocean, 
along the ernes we took borne 
yen ago now know that here 
the possibilleim lure become 
virtuelly nil, and that we must 
look outhide these wails, Hat 

is by mos mom having ro-
manar to propangenda, t o 
public opinion, by • le ref mg 
subtle opinion and pointing out 
to It the real situation, by es. 
planing to It how It mull sare 
1 	1111 wakes to avoid AS 
aatea that we will find the acs 
halloo to the problem. 

It In because I have felt So 
deeply and believe me, go bitterly. 
these last fifteen days that I have 
decided to take back all my tree-
doom of action and resume or 
place among the true fighters for 
Europe-And I will my to therm 

us make haste for we are 
losing .road, That Which we 
could have done a year or two 
*go, lathy we can  n longer  be. 
muse the world Is begintalag 
make fun of us and talk of our 
impotence. We have not a mo-
ment to lose if we wish to rave 
ourselves'  

Tice-Chairmen 
Allen Si Dulles 

ed the Statute of the Com. of 

Europe, and the plan became a 

reality. 

In the meantime. Speaks So. 

cosh. party had come Into power 
Belgium, and Speak had be-

come Prime Minister for the ace-
and time the had Served In this 
capacity during the crude! years 
of 1938 and 19391. 

Mbembly President 

Spank woo unanimously .ten. 

ed President of the first Consul. 
save Assembly of the Can of-
Europe In the summer of IP4.9, 
and was re-elected In 1950. In 
1949 he resigned his post as 
Prime Minister of his own coins 

In August of 1950, Speak on 
named Chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee of the European 
Movement He has been serving 
In this capacity ever alma and 
it Is as a spokesman for the goal 

of European unity that he is pros 
entry touting the United States-
to present to the American peo-
ple the case for European union 
and to main their eupport 

The Preeklest 

In December of 1951, during 
the last days of the third session 
Se the Consultative Anernbly  of 
the Council of Euro,. Speak re-
named a President In order to 
lead personOly • campaign for 
the CTas son of a Europeans co. 
(mental federation. IT, Mama 
delivered Ott this occasion in re-
printed in full on page a of the 
NEWS.) He clinched the Aasem. 
bly for lethargy and lack of cks 
termination and said that he pre-
ferred to devote himself incl. 
pendently to the mark of the Eu-
ropean Movement. He has been 
Ming this lull time ever lines. 

Speak rilmeelf has commented 
on his work toward European un-
ity by saying: "In Europe. 1 cer-
tainly have the reputed. 01 be-
ing rather forward regarding the 
alveuity of  ens rig  a new En 
rope. Aga yet." he told as Arne, 
kan au ante, 'whenever I spoke 
to you In the past yeah I have 
mostly !driven to show the di.b 
faculties of the teak, and I dare-
say I regret I to Little today for 
it wee, after all. • mot at so. 
dadry.' 

Early Carew 

The political career of the Bel. 
gian statesman  su developed 
from • national to an interne-
d.. pl.e. From the early thin 
On through the Second World 
War. Speak was consistently In 
the foreground of Belgian poli-

tica but it was not until the war 
years 

 
wet he became an active 

worker in Internationalism. 

Speak was born in Brussel. In 
1899. In Belgium. the Speak tarn-
Oy had long keen prominent on 
the political scene. Ms grandfa. 
ther had been the leader of the 
Progressive-Liberal movement in 
Belgium, and has uncle had led 
the Belgian Liberal Party, sere. 
Mg for a time as Prime Minis 
ter. lila father, also active in ad. 
tin, wet best known as the au. 
thor of poetic dramas. His mother 
also entered paths breaking 
with the IJceral tradition of the 
family to win fame by her elec-
tion as senator-the Prat woman 

0011101e Ma a PM he her 
muntryth history-on the Labor 
ticket. 

In Her Me, 

When Speak Mgan his alt' 

OFFICERS 

Chairman 
William J. Donevan  

cal career he /allowed Ma mother 

into the LaborParry. During hit 

early yon so a lawyer. Speak 

Was a pollard-Iittilhhg 

In 1932. he was elected Labor 

Party Deputy for Brussels. Due 

Mg this Meade, he made • hip to 

Flossla worm he an impressed 

by the social expetiment of the 

Russian Revolution while gercely 

rejecting the totalitarian aspect.; 

ode Soviet form of government. 

In March 19M, Paul VanZee 

land, Belgium's Prune Minim, 

Molted the socialism to join Ms 

coalition government In was 

Speak who tmed hie parry to as 

cept Nth offer. His recommend. 

don was carried, the aoriallata 
Joined the coalition government 
and Speak became Mal.ter of 
Transport 

Foreign Hthister 

The next year, Speak became 
Foreign Minister, and In 193T he 
prated over a nine-power con 
ferenee on Far Eastern Aftairs. 

The amt two yeses were the Mi. 
...don of his pre-war career, 
he aerved N 193849 as Premier 
of Belgium. From 1935 to 1946, 
he was contently a natl.vl 0g. 
ore In poetical Ohara Repeat-
edly weathering political crises, 
he remained in office throughout 
the war. the exile, the liberation. 
.d the ensuing millet with the 
King. 

During his time in the Ministry. 
Spack formulated a program for 
"democratic national socialism,. 
which rejected the theory that 
Um interests of the worldne 
Melees were in hack conflict with 
MOW of the rest of the common 
ity. During the three coalition 
governments In which he served, 
he strove always to reconcile con. 

Meting therm., to adworm 
tiro through comprortase, It was 
largely his success In amyl... 
lag this that led to hie WM.,  
access as • statesman. later. by 
Including Ins n the -socialistic pm 

grata of his oval party many ten. 
ell of the Dee enterpri. ern 
gram of le other par.s, be 
was able to achieve for poatwar 
Belgium a great mermen of In• 
ternal inability and "prosperity 

While Prime bildster of En. 
gland. °meat Attlee commented 
that Speak. then President of the 
General Assembly. -ha. all the 
OMNI. necesmry for great of-
fice. He has been firm and ma• 

e nable and has !mom how to 
lighten out debates with humor 
and eloquence. It has been said 
that sometimes humor and eke 
q o eeee me substitutes for 
thought and action. but In the 
ease of Mr. Speak, It Is the adorn 
anent of an mpecially clear and 
demsive intethgence." 

Margenau... 
M. ad that In this case causality 
does not hold. 

Professor Margenau also make 
to Individual classes an such sub 
Mats as, 	Nature of Physical 
Reality.  In the philosophy o 
edema course which he conduct 
ed for a week, "Maeda of in 
Relativity needy", Philosoptdca 

Aspect of ProbanWty Thmry: 
and -me Concept of Cause u, 
Connection with the English 

Empiricists.. 

Stacy May 
Carl T. MUM 
Frederick Osborn 
Robert P. Patterson 
Walter Bedell Smith 
Arnold J. Zurcher 

Jon of Import and ex.rt  quotas, 
Jurreney controls. and freight 
rate distrait tenons, national 

(Note-The foithwing story Is 
reprinted from the Harvard 
CRIMSON of March 15, 1910 to 
warsb the wideepread influence 
f the move toward a united to follow the pineal]. of mum 

Europe, orb al the 	 dffe eetunty to echleve peace, th 
how some of the M.o... le ulthrate goal of all Western PoW 

Liala yamonf,the supporter. of nen 
Collective 

 ear.,  ton thee 

French Ambassador to the 	rm.. by  ...Miele bike 

United States Henri Bonnet said be Europe." 
last night in an interview with altnewerine critics who pro- 

the CRIMSON that he Is Con- Waned that Franca me not sup-

fident a milled European fedent. tilang her chore of the men-
tion a. complete as the United bower and mateethl mar. of 

Sloths will he formed, probably N.A.T.0.. he said that France was 

within the next two years. 	emptying all that la possible for 

Ratification by France of the a nehon whose economy Is Mill 

Schuman plan to only a matter of Impoverished. 
weeks sway and formation of a Expressing regret that armed 

peace is the only way to achieve 

completed within six maths. be immediate results. Bonnet mid 

said. The next step would be MS that If peace Is maintained for 

Hatton by the natiOna Involved • reasonably king period. then 

of • federation P.M.. 	• unified Europe would make a 

Bonnet spoke last eight before breach impossible. 

the E.P.U. In these our Assembly 
played ahmlutely on part 

II molly thin be the ',disbar. 
Lion" which we can expect from 
some people when we build En 
rope I teak  freakly It would be 

Mum to put an end to this elab-
orate machine which make& the thg by orenonntn

g 
 be  al In 

 

masses believe that mmething pato, th,tho,..„, tbeey  ,oth  

Important Is being done-those still „eh., 	eoeatho  

mason which at the end of every ath., the yoreehTo-Oon, 'tht  
or 

masion-lf they hear he ail of our 	nth.,  

work-mod necessarily became the  aniOn 
of 

 itysennte missede, 

o our rope. even more Mediae I 	Eu 	gg. 
During the last thriatight we to.no,,.. For 

have Mimed every uPPornt&U,  sas indeed ithdorle ma it was 
as the nest place we did not poat Oslo thot so troop', me- 
hear mw m get 	nse. m. mill the Miniatere slapped 
of num Weimer.. m fnuth speaking-. liThen they gam the 
and so esteem.. made to us by Boor back us  sort oettho, 

all EAU. delemtes. Neturally 	bistroe at sit 

continent, both Britain and all 

the Other countries. But many 

of you eve the onpreeslon of 

set thinking on thth Molarm at 

all. Mr. Gordon.Walker more °I 

am • good Eumpean. and I 

011iMise you I wish to collabor-

ate with you.; but whet am be 

bees myingeo.MY Home ear 

Mg this last fortnight" He has 

this: -Goo d. tot m work 

together. let us back up govent. 

menW agreenents, let as try 

to nvase Nem better and nom 

numerous.. 

Although I don't see very Clear-

ly what all this means, I suppose 

this aught be one way  to build 
Emu.. Do you really Imagine 

that to back up governmental 
agreemenm it was really net 
sary to build this palace and to 
bring together twice a year 200 
Deputies from Europe? Don't you 

think that governments are ceP tween different rata and those 
able of promoting agreemeata 	, who never dare mite risks In their 
Mem theinseivth without our ! lives and in their pone. are not 
help^ When you talk of the must tithe, 	ethite„ glee[ thyn 

S.ver.the.' egth' 	instemi of courageously:1m 
ments concluded in these last few • ._ 	 , 

years, you quote the 0.EE.C. and 	 mnttrntoe. wel,lortrttie: 

to find uneninusto formulae. 
They are forniuthe of Imp.. 
ear, In the last few days aew 
sohimatim have ariaen on 
grave problems which have en. 
Wiled certain a think that the 

MN. NO to not absolute 

• ths..  "Wes.  th 
 them one 	We have seen Minalers ad. 

ward-"eS 	Psrd'un my dressing themselves to us .d 
repeating it-end stonily we 

who 
 thy the tient tone „too not  

esre here with s eerts'n h°Pe' only to explain their policies to 
us but to seek from us support 
and encouragement It was cer. 
thinly historic to see 

bar 
 Minis-

ters from four European coun-
tries corning to tell us: 'We are 
for United Europe. We are ready 

to try and achieve It because we 
are toned Into it by a eerier of 
facts an whichI do not want to 
insist. by a kind of hiatorical. corn. 
pulsion of logic. At the height of 
the struggle we are Wake to 
bring about a political m1010114,  
In the field of detente and of for. 
elan affairs." We all felt the 
pathos of their speeches. For they 
had come to tell us: "Of course 
there are difficulties and the old 
traditions" Now you, the repre-
sentatives of Eumpe. say mme. 
thing which may help 	and 
time us added strength" 

What did we reply? Nothing. 
We dr. up a motion and we cob 
ed it. a motion on which the Rap-
port., to obtain • feeble ram. 
Jar ay, did not even du! te ay 

HAVERFORD REVUE 

WANTED: 

WRITERS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

TURN A NEW LEAF 

AND HELP THE REVUE 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Ray mond B. Allen 	 A. Crawford Greene 
Thomas W. Braden 	Paul G. Hoffman 
Novvard Bruce 	 Conrad N. Hilton 
Lucius D. Clay 	 Charles R. Hook 
Chides S. Dewey 	 David E. Lilienthal 
David Dubinsky 	 Herbert S. Little 
Arthur J. Goldberg 	Waller N. Maguier 

EUROPEAN MOVEMENT 

Vke.Chairrnen: 
Rt. Hon. Duncan Sandys 
Herr Eugene hogon 
M. Robert Bichet 

AMERICAN COMMITTEE ON UNITED EUROPE 

. 	Secretary 	 Executive Director 
George S. Franklin, Jr. 	 -William P. Durkee 

Presidents of Honour: 
The Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill 
Signor Aleide de Gasperi 
M. Robert Schuman 
M. Paul.flenri Speak 

Chairman: 	 Secretary General: 
M. Paul-Henri Slunk 	 Dr. I. H. Retinae 

Delegate General, 
61. Andre Philip 

Treasurer, 
Baron Rene Reel 

Treasurer 
Emmett F. Connely 

.DENOUNCES· STAGNAiiQN NiN- .cOUNCJL~ OF EuiQ'Pf 

WANTED: 

WRITERS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

TURN A NEW LEAF 
r 

AND HELP .THE REvUE 

AMERICAN COMMITTEE ON UNITED EUROPE 

Vle~lttdrman 

AU•n W. Dulle~ 

• Secretarll 

OFFICERS 

Cludrnt01t 
William J. JlaDona 

George S. Franklin. Jr. ' 
Eueutlw Dir•ctor 
-www. P. llarlleo 

BOARO OF D/RBCTORS 

Rayeond B. Allt:n 
Thomas W. Braden 
Jioward Brute 
Lucl~~& D. Clay 
Charla S. Dewey 
David Dubinsky 
Arthur J. Goldbfr& 

A. Crawford GrMnt: 
Paul G. Boft'maa 
Conrad N. Hilton 
Charl<o R. Hook 
Darid E. LUI'"thal 
Herbert S. U ttle 
Waitt! N . . Mllll:oltr 

EUROPEAN MOVEMENT 
Prftldn.t~ of Honour: 

The Rt. Hon. Wiaaton ChurdUU 
Signor AkJde de Guperi 
M. Robtrt Sc.htuUD 
M. Paui· Htnrl Bpuk 

Cltrlrman: 8eeretar11 Gcrwral: • 
Dr. J . B. Retmcw' 
o./e(1GU ~ • • 

M. Paai·Benrl Spuk 

II. Alolro ~ : ,.,_,.,., 
--!:t;,... 
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and feadng. HU home Is In 
we, Blinobt 

d Linksmen Open 
ay vs. Moravian 
is week the Haverford golf 
opens Its se.on by meeting 

Man And Temple. Today the 
e travel to the Green Pond 
mtrese near Bethlehem, Pa. 
or they hope to ref.. lam 
s 9.0 performance againet 
avian. On Friday Hovertord 

host at Merlon's weal 
roe 10 a Meting Temple team, 

three of Temple's best men 
e grated., the Surtet and 

will try to avenge an open 
mason PO blanking handed 

them fast year, 
Fare Hopes Mlle 

sidle the loaf of Al Adam 
Dick Huffman. the Fords 
to better their 4 wins, 6 
and 1 Ile record et lest 

In the first mat. mime 
In Paul Sterner, who fed 

team of last year with a 79S 
go will be first WM, with 

Morrow Meg number 

b Logan who has • record 
4 wins. 3 lo.ea. and 2 rtes to 
past two seasons will play 

the third spot along with he 
ball partner. Bob Fem. 

Feeser, the fourth Ford, Is 
a returning letterman. Jot e 

will compete in the flesh 
and John Eagleton, another 

rrnalt. will match cards with 
dazes sixth man. Ineldentthe 

Pt. mete about se close as 
bre to a hole-Inone In one of 

practice rounds last week. U. 
rudely his ballsteered 

short of Merlon's seven. 
th cup. Art Lethold, also • 
man, and Bud Getman fill 
other two birthe on thin reties 

Ne New Opponents 
Is year's golf schedule finds 
new rivals for the Fords. 

e teem In the current ten 
schedule was met hut year. 

only change Is the dropping
one of 

 
lap year's foes. weal 

ee, • team which battled the 
let and Black Ilnkamen to • 
 fits 

e addition of two strong 
haee to the team. however, 
e the prospect seem bright 
the always hoped for "SAW. 
01 season.. The two fresh. 
Grant Morrow and John 
have won for themselves 

number tap and number five 
e Both have beaten out lee 
n to win these poi .. 

e golf team hen first meek 
Y of the spring sports at 
tunore this year. On May 
Fords will travel to Swarth 
a course hoping. bring the 
trophy back home. Three 

heir lettermen art retuneng 
DrePeCts of a repeat of the 
win of last year appear op. 

ENHOWER 
With Damn, Duff, 

Waring 

lay, April Id, 8:00 P.M. 

Acadenty of Resit 

• • All Welcome 

ELT OLIO TO EUROPE 
Nat tow An tallitt LAM 

roam none. Mee ra 
*AMON Q.44433.10 
LONDON. nee 411.00 
00111 	ows ST .00 
FRANKFORT ciel. 361.60 

Fs. Plena w therm 
we tter 

relteo.1 

1.,„„ten1 Do. Altana 
Me Yea tr. P. Y. 

...... 

..... 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO RELATIVES AND 
FRIVIDS OF STUDENTS OF 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE 

HOTEL HAVERFORD 
Mended, ileemfant Ceara Hetet/ 

Montgomery Ave. at Grays Lane.  
Raverford, Pa. 

"A Knott Hotel" 
Your Guents and Date Deserve The Best 

s.■wets 
In Our Loveb- Main Dining Room 

'Ameba.' Onto 	 Same" Own Nem le a PE. 
Mamma Own MEI 	 Rang ear. .1 P.N. 

9.00, end mindens 	 a w e 

Excellent Banquet Facilities For 

Meetings, Parties, Dances, or Supper Dances 
Transient and Permanent Accommodations 

Tel. Ardmore 0114IT • 

The opting Intramural athletic 
program has seen one week of 
action up to the present Ume, the 
softball Intr. having e 
last Monday. The tennis ladde • 
however, is Min In the process ef 
being organized. 

Juniors Hove I Squad. 

ThLs year's softball league hue 
one entry from each class with 
the exception of the Juniors who 
are fle1ding two squads. The Sew 
lore are captained by Peter nob 
th...Smalt. who Is Also the stand. 
out hurler in the league. The Jo. 
nior A and RAW, are  red by 

Lingeman and Stumpy Matte.on 
respectively, while the Spells 
hove Ken Meter en a mptain. The 

ue led by Td Pen- 

Prospects Good 

The prospects looked good to 
a last league in the eoftball 
partmene The first week of at 
U. showed several teams with 
pnelse. On Monday, the Seek.. 
behind Aust.Srnall'a pitching 
trounced We Freshmen to to 
tune of 161. Up until the fifth In 
nth, however, the score stood 
et one W. Also on Monday ith 

le Arno in O. Seam. 

Pop began his track career In 
Providence, R. L; he remembers 
one season when he won 19 fink 
prima He ran in Canada ter a 

while and the high point of tide 
was a 10-mile race where lib,' 
came In 5th out of 99 starters, 
doing it in BMA Ili admen the 
hind the winner. 

HE Bret lob of coaching tree 
10Hewpo[t. N. IL, and his teem 
woe the Green Meentath Liter 
scholastic Meet for the lint time 
In 10 year. He return. to Prov-
idence after one sea.n at New- 
pon and coached  there a year, 
then went back to Newport and 
produced a Winning team again. 

Pop then went to Providence 
Technical iligh School and 
coached a team that won 313 Iner 
scholastic meree in 4 Yet., losing 
only once to alocal team. He re. 
collects that one year his team 
would lure compared favorably 
with the best of Haverthrd of any 
other college of similar eim. 

After 4 year" at Technical High 
School. Pop went to Moves Brown 
So11.1 where his teams piled up 

.defeated record toe two 
rear. 
Attaleted 1001,0 Olympic Tamil 

War broke out end Pop Joined 
the YMCA. After several months 
In Georgia and Florida, he went 

melons hitting depertments 
beet Arneson. Ftichle, another 
po4a.1 .908 hitter, Ill In the 

sloth slot and ,,natty doing 
• good job at the plate. 
The fielding egaln teems to be 

the Melee problem this year. 
With good support and a eew 
runs. gaiter Charlie Wurster 
ought to be able to better ha 
34 leered of last year and lure 
into a whining pitcher. Freshmen 
Longstrelle who newer. Meet 
for the Unities win. ought to be 

able 10 make up the two zanies 
on by Hebert. last season. if 

Hitchcock .11 throw and get a 
little better control he meld alw 
better his 1.1 log of last year. 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Towelay, April lb 

Tennis vs, Penn, away 
Golf vs. Moravian. away 

Wednesday, April 16 

{Welty Baseball vs Delre 
were, home. 3 pm. 

Tennis vs. Uninue, home, 
3 pm. 

Friday, Apt 115 

Gar vs. Tempi. Herne, 
Merlon West Course, 2 

Track ve Ural.. home. 
• 3:45 p.m. 

Eistarday, April on 
Basobagre. Alum 

nl. home 	'  
Tenn le vs. Gettysburg, 

home. 2 pm. 
Cricket on. Fairmount C.0 

Sailing Regatta at Navy • 
let day 

panda., April lb 
Sailing Regatta at Navy 

• 24 the 
as day. span 00 

Varsity Baseball v. La. 
Salle, away 

to Italy for • year. The Italian 
Olympic team was training • 
Ulla time and Pop helped A MI 
with this. He recalis that oh 
hardest work he MA there was 
watching a eine fleean fruit van 
der marathon runner run 3 hours 
one hot Sunday. In 1919 he left 
Rome for more 'YMCA work In 
Germany where he had charge of 
genus among the amend Inter. 
allied onthation troops. One ad 
his Jobs was coaching a num.!' 
baseball team, but he blushingly 
admits that he turned the Job 
over to someone elite. 

Ear. to Haverford 1n 1921 

Returning to the United Stares 
after S months In Germany, Pop 
wee offered a Job at Georgia Tech 
hat he turned ties down and 
coached at Brown for a year. In 
the fail of 1921 he earns to Haver 
ford as a member of the phyekal 
5501211.00 staff and has been here 
ever since. Until that time foot-
ball had been coached by alumni 
voluntmm but Pop took the lob 
as regular coach. Later he 
erwitehed to scrub football where 
he worked

as 
 Until three years ago, 

as well 	working with Wade 
and MOM, coentry. POO modestly 
aye "the boys had taught me 
quite a ke of football by th... 
During the War Mr. Evans and 
Pop handled the entire physical 
education department at Haver. 
lone 

By attending coaching school. 
at Illinois. Michigan, lanced,
karth Can:Wm, Cornell, and 
Northwestern. Pop has kept up 
to date on recent ...chine inno-
vationa. Since he has been at Hay. 
erfond he hoe coached 3 tearms 
that have won the !diddle Atkin 
tie States Championship. He was 
noncommittal about the proepecte 
for this year's team, but thought 
that the major handicap was lack 
of thee to develop the material he 

When I got up to leave. Pop 
apologthed for not having time 
to tell me mom but he had a meet 
that afternoon. I thanked Lien 
and left only to be eared back. 
'Remember that Italian fruit ven 
der 1 wee thieve yoU about, he 
said, "Weil, I mall melba that 
non win 7th in the 1920 Olympic 
marathon... I thanked Pop and 
left, withIng him luck on his next 
Meet. 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 
Corsagres 

At Ream.. Pelee.. 
PHONE nearenoazsme 

You bet it's good 
it's a BRENTWOOD 

Brentwood 
Sportswear 

...at Leading Stores 
Euerytohors 

HAVERFORD NEWS 
	

Peg, Free 

thur Le&cid, a member of 	  

cleat ."951 has area 
'I"  Art Leibold 

ode of next ...ea -fencing 
He has been fencing for 

years and has concentrated 

t year Art entered the Arne. 
r Fencing Lee.,  Of ...m-
e Dlredonal Metes Champion-

, RepresenUng Haverford be 
bed third, belled tree years 
men, Roger Jones, who won 
piece. Jones, a stmlor. Is 

eating thla year. Skip Matt-
and Roger Jones were tots 
s captain. 
ides leering. Lelhold goes 

fer a ellen each se... In 
g it is golf hi fall It le cross 
try and In winter It is fem. 
He has won letters In both 

rt Leibold Elected As 
wordsmen's Captain For '52 

Freshmen Show Some Strength 
But Srs. Lead Softball League 

The young mat above to Art 
• class of 1953, newly elect-
ed captain of the fencing team. 

Junior A squad down. the Soph. 
ma s, 11.10, by scoring four 

rune in the last inning. 
Tueiday's action brought the 

karttlgiting SMlors their Wend 
victory, a 12-2 dmhslon or the 
Junior  B  squad. On Wedn

ve
esday 

the FresInnee faded their batting 
eyes and deemed the Junior A 
Squad 113, Thursday brought the 
Freshmen their second scalp of 
the week when they overcame a 
SIX me deedt to win 1312 over 
the hapless Sophomore. The 
Mot A's brought the week to a 
close by downing their classmates 
12.8. 

SOFTRALL STANDINGS 
W L F 

Seniors 	  2 g 1.000 
Freshmen 	  2 1 .667 
uNor A 	  2 1 .667 

Sophornoas 	 0 2 .000 
B 	  0 2 BM 

Fords.  Beat Ursinus With Rally In 9th; 
Topple Before Penn, Temple, Hamilton 
Fords Take Loss 	With Base Hits... 	 8 Markers Count 
In Hamilton Game 	 In Wild 9th Frame 

The Scarlet and Hack a isetall 

rene come through in the ninth 

inning at Unarms to clown the 

Hears 120. with eight runs coots. 

Ing the plate for the victors in 

the final frame. The batting Idol 

of the day was lack 'Slug" Lei 

&beer who, after hitting a long 
home run in the sixth to put the 
meals out front, came through In 
the ninth Inning with two out 
and smashed a double to center 
field to drive in the tieing and 
winning runs. 

Beam Draw Wood 

The Bears drew first blood 
from Ford starter Warmer in the 
Initial frame on a hit Mammal" 
and a single to left In the inn 
of t he smond the Main Liners 
retaliated. however. when Riche, 
collected hth firm tut of the after. 
noon. Bair reached float on 
fielders choice. and pitcher Wur 

Don Chandler are trying to get their team on the victory 
trail. After three losses, their team came through with 

12$ victory aver UrSintni m tts last game. 

io their eyes and bats. Co-captain Ted Ribberd and 
ster rilld a single to center ha 
w e tooth then_ 

seer 
 

10e one run. Right fielder Don 

The Beam began to lag Woo. 
In the fourth with three hits 

Chandler aided in retiring the 
theme in that tone  by mednil 

nice Mich of a fly bad and then 
rifled to Broadbelt to retire the 
runner coming from third on the 

reWfawr 
tante 	

Hite Homer 

Tadelner again gave the Feeds The Revertant JV won its opening some 8-2 against Drexel at , the lead 
 with  his herein-en to the loser's field. Morris Longstreth, promising f.'s}..n 	 e  

chalked  or  the win in allowing six hits. three passes. end fanning doer  renter  th,.,thLsiii,,the 	toe  
14 Meets. The junior bat smen rook advantage of all the breaks 	 nI near 
they could get and tallied their algal rims on bat /Our hilt, fear 	early 

errors, and ten free twin 	 a walk. and  hit batsman.

• 

	wilt one nn on a hit 

"Ht. MM. 	offirlod II. .4. h.thever 	riri'ved I" 	In the eionth it was the Beare with two runs in the first on a enough as Longstreth held the 
dropped fly, three walks and a 

	hey. 
 Ironing Out five 	 ee  - e 

 eollrN 
rn to cheer as they collected 

successful sacrifice. On the other into and one run In the fetal free 	
. ter from the contest. Long- 

hand Longelreth retired 10 out frames. 	
sueth came In and put out the of the first 11. mien to tam h. 	 rivet Gathe 

lwfore •IlowIng three hits and • Mike Dunn collected two of the fir' 
a run In the fourth inning. By Fords hits. while Later and Ai 	 The Big Ninth 

this time, however, the iotals bright each for one. This is the 	Den came the big ninth 
had built up a total of six Erna brat of them :scheduled games Mg. Pinch hitrem Albright ant 
giving Longstreth a good lead for the Jv this season. It will Johnson were awarded prat on 
to prole, 	 have a return contest with the a Mt batsman and a walk to 

Having added e shag.. In '  Dragons again and alw meet the raise the Fords hopes. Alter a 
the third. the Fords got their Gomm JP nine. C.eig Belver=.+fly out to center, BrOadbelt get 
first  bin  In the fourth as they who captained Ras:  years t 	his second 0.11 of the game to 
scored them runs. Two mom and doomed Swarthmore, is set. drive In a run. Anther out to tee 
singletons In Use filth and sixth log as moth for the Scarlet and oetfleM brought up l.ederhner. 
concluded the Main Liners error Black junior batsmen. 	 who worked the count to 32 be- 

fore connecting for his game w e-
ning dote.. For insurance, Ea 

	

Baseball Statistics 	 Mai n Liners kept going as H 
herd sod RIchie followed with 

an 	 Pe- not Sh  a  d  n singles. That Wm all tar 

	

sou 	 „h i knell and brought In Buchanan. 
• Unthleum and Albright greeel 

	

Saa 	 I the new hurler with a tingle eel 

	

Jai 	 a double. That was all for Au- 
1it 

 
o ...batten and Horned pitened  to 

	

was 	 the lest two men. The damage 
el had been done end Ritrheork 

	

Ola 
	

a, pitched the ninth to give Long- 
. 
000

.r.,h his first Ifavertord vh tory. 
u l  

ratIly by th,eh  

them a 7-1 victory -over a Amp, 
CIS 	 o fielding Ford nine to hand theta 

1■1:8 	 g their eccond :straight {tree...
wnlelt o term defer,. In a contmt 

	

. 	e sal.a-11   it I 	al 1 	n, 	. 	...... 
neregeroare 	 TOT0.9 	..... 39 it 1 	three of the total eight runs s-ere 

se •a  Is• • 	 Unman, 	 [ en 
Penn drew first Wood un an On 

	

01 	...... 	^ 	e,• earned run in the Initial Melee 
.... ... 

s: when lead ntf MeerSurnmerhell 
singled td .I.Mna.n, who let the 
ball roll east him allowing the 

'A runner to go to Mini. lie morel 
2 on a lend fly to Hibberd. 

Seam by waniam. 

arn,,,,br slim a. dattbkm ter Bar 

11:all."' 	218 

TOTALS   as s aa it 

pitchers dual of We've, i  against 
hays. who relieved Id la

d ....Id because of a Lo arm.
in  

After flee scoreless in11.1 ga
re 

 Fenn 

The game then Item d into a 

le under Fe. He; h 

none up with the big teeing Ill 
edge the Main Liners. The wily 
Meteded three hits. four died 
miscues. and two free passes to 
first base. Wurster left the game 
and was metered by Longstreth. 
who Unshed the game. 

Each team smred a sinv1,14-  
in the eight for the final core 
of 71, 	

wxs 
re!sr°' ealtrotlite7 

reif.fr, Treee 
n. 

 B. 
	10. Corner (61. ma an 

ESREY TAXI SERVICE 
linvertord. enne- 
Ball.. Mallen 	• 

Ardmore 0859 

ALICE COOK JOHN TRONCELLETI 

liarerlerel • 
	 .roar mum in Fos... 

GIFTS 
	

For YOUR Convenience 

Cackles 
and 

Squawks 
At the prment time it Imes 

eke the rest of the ba.ball 

season will be entrusted:dee. 

Alter a very sloppy Start. 23 er-

ror. In three games, the team 

played heads up ball to doWn 

Urshms 120. 

Even in that gene thiere 

were lenne when the Beata 

meet four runs to the 

eighth, two of which went 

unearned. to take • Et Ind 

going into the ninth. One 

couldn't kelp but think ilmt 

them things hest cane Impoen 

to Hever-ford all the eme. 

However, the hitters mole 

the011gh in the pineh asd it 

wan a spieled Ford nine that 
whooped things up in the 

ninth at Urethra. 

Alter going hitter. In two 
Straight games. Jerk Ledo.v 
suddeMy exptorted et Collegeville 
with two long blast. Don Broad. 
belt, who is doing a great job 
plugging up the catching .1.1.Y, 
bee found his eye at In thole 
MM.. and Dave 1101110 also 
seems to be hitting again Sur. 
intlieSlY enough Wayne Hurtles. 
Ise and Complain Don .hardier 
contributed only one hit between 
them lot the team's feat victory. 

Theme.* tot far sa the Mb 
department re s. the top 

al the order Mould be good 
for enough rune to barn a 
whining season. leading aft 

are Hurtublee sad Broadoolt 
who boll are shove SOO. and 
seem to be able to get on 
base. Chandler and illtsberd, 
seho have not me yet hit them 
betting stride, should be able 
is nipple' the power to being 
the men In from the Item 
and five .left 0 the order. 
Sandwich.1 in between the 
two ComptiOns is the Menem 
powerful end exegete. Le. 
debaser, who led the Main In 

"Pop" Haddleton, 
A Ford Tradition, 
In 31st Year Here 

BY JOHNS,HOPILINS 

Green the e.g..lt to write 

an article about Pop Raddled., 

I started for the traek where Pop 

Will tie found every clear after. 

aeon In the spring and cross 

country in the fall. I found Pot 

neatly dxssed and wearing a 

black orereoat and hat, standing 

In front of the grandstand ditto. 

ling at With an air of experience. 

Pop told me he was to busy to 

help me then, but that I could 

see him In his Mike In the gym 

the next morning, •and warned 

roe to 64 mere Careful Or I would 

be skewered by a stony Javelin. 

Alfred William Haddieton was 
born in Norwalk NOW Jersey, but 
soon his Welly moved to Mama 
elms.. When he war  twelve he 
went to England for two years 
where Pop says "they knocked 
the tar out of me for being a 
Yank but when I returned to the 
United States they knocked the 
tat out of one for being a British. 

SPRING DAY 
MAY 10 

You'd better get reservations 
for 

The Old Man and Old Lady 

RIGHT NOW! 

	

d 	
F.3117 77  	.. 

Foul. r 	....... 

The Ford baseball team jour. 
oeyed to Temple .  Stadium on Fri-
day, April 4. and were beet,-  
thumped by the Owle by a MA 
count The game developed :rue 
• complete rout as Temple tallied 
seven tin. In the fourth std 
pushed across eight more in ire 
sixth. The Fords ruined their own 
ream. by giving up eleven 
walks and commItelog ten errors. 

The game sthrted auspidouely 
for Ithverford as they acme 
three in the Nest end three more ii 

 Byre tinhi.the„seeo.nd. isTliune hhIgwheloithrepomi  

litroadheres double and single. ant eti'r 

 ooe 

afimlesby Don Chandler end He,  ,y mir.   

S.'  be the fourth Inning the Fores  
abruptly tote their onerun edge. 
Temple batted MIMen and xenon: 
by runs, which were produrvi Wise

`Onhy long Ms by Napolitano 	 ,Penn Is Victor In 
Connelly and several coat).  et- 1 	 xextlwN fin  natithr011n 
tors and walks_ Starter .Rohn 	 • 	 ° ° ; Pre-Spring Game Hitchcock left and John Harris mune te 	 

on tto fetish the inning. nem 
Temple

o 
 scored two more In the 1. 

filth and then pelverthed tie 
Fords with eight more in the 
Seth off Coreptain Ted Illbeerd. 
who vim not up to his usual good 
pellommoce. Haverford could On 
nothing in the seventh. and the 
game was called after the tall-

. 
 

Inning 	
rsterks 

Cracking wide open in the hot 
two innings, Roy Randall's 1152 
Havedord elm opened the mason 
with a 9-2 loss at the hands Of 
Hamilton College last March 21 
on the loser's Bell. The Fords 
sewed their only two rune to the 
float inning and failed to capital. 
lee on soy of the later =wire 
opportune. that arose. 

Hamilton made only five Nn 
off two Payerford henna but 
the visitors.  capithee. on Fora 
misthkes for three unearned suns, 
nel th 	piled the difference 

The Fords pounded out ten bits, 
but tatting to come through with 
men on base wee costly. 

VIStorts Score 

The visitors scored feet en 
now by Mettle setting up tee 
tally. A weld pitch moved the 
runner to second. and Captain 
Wood scored him WOO a single 
le right. The Fords Struck back 
in their first time at hot, Hurt.-
Mae, Harting off. singled, and 
lime moved him Mang with a 
.reinee. Then singles by Chance 
ler and Ledeboer and a "MUM. by 
Wahl' brdtight in two runs 

ighth. when Hamilton fled the JV's Defeat Drexel 
This lead held Me tow the 

score. An error, a stolen base. 
an Infield single and another el,  
ror broeght home thie ren 

Itiontlims Wins 	 In 1st Season Game 
In the ninth, will Hitchcock 

Welling, the roof Mil In. PAM.. 
opened the IrmIng with a walk 
and was sacrificed to -enured. 
Coyle aIngled 	M. when Hitch. 
rock cut off a throw from .IoM. 
non that seemed to hate an Out-
side chance to hail me liehreak. 

 plate. th  error ,lomg r.yrun.at  ,the 
by Kee. tel In the fourth Handl- 

Temple Triumphs 
With 22-6 Score 

&V. '?  	

T 
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BLUE COMET 
DINER 

GOOD  FOOD AT 

REASONABLE  PRICES 
NEXT TO 

RYAN a CHRISTIE 
BRYN MAWR 
TRY OUR 

"COLLEGE SPECIAL. 
AT Mk 

OPEN ALL NIGHT  

eate ten errors contrilittEl. -rauF 

encode A 	13, 1952 

"Pop" Haddleton, 
A Ford Tradition, 
In 31st Year Here 

BY JOHNNHOPILINS 

Given the sadenr.nt to write 

an article adult Pop Haddleton, 

I started for the trek where Pop 

will tie found every clear after. 

woon In the spring and craw 

country In the fall. I found Pop;  
neatly dxssed and wearing a 

black overeat and hat, standing 

In front of the grandstand ditto. 

ling at With an air of experience. 

Pop told tee he was to busy to 

help me then, but that I could 

see him In his office In the gym 

the next morning, •and warned 

roe to 64 mere wend or I would 

be skewered by a stray Javelin. 

ALfred William Haddleton was 

horn in Norwalk New Jersey, but 
soon its family moved to Mama-

elms.. When he was twelve he 

went to England for two years 

where Pop says "they knocked 

the tar out of me for being a 
Yank but when I returned to the 

United Slates they knocked the 

tat out of one for being a British. 

ear ElA TO EUROPE 
NW tow ate merite emu 

mum TM 00w eOn to 
*AMNON ow. 4433.80 
LONDON. air 486.00 
04411 	we .22,00 
FRANKFORT our 361.60 

Fs. Pt*. w show. 
so,os. 

...A...a.. • r Amoy 

an rem 

II Ante In One name. 

Pop began his track career In 

Providence, R. I.; be remembers 

one season when he won 19 Prat 

prima He ran in Canada for a 
while and the high point of this 

was a 10-mile race where Fop 

earne m 5th out of 99 starters, 

doing It In 91511, Ili minute. law 
hind the winner. 

HE Bret lob of Coaching VMS 

too...Pert. N. 	and his teens 

n the Green Mountain Inter-

scholastic Meet for the arm time 

In 10 yearn He returned to Prov-

idence alter one season at New-

port and coached Mere a year, 

Men went back to Newport and 

produced a Winning tram again. 

Pop then went to Providence 

Technical High School and 

coached a team that won 313 Inter 

scholastic meets, in 4 yea., losing 
only once to total teem. He re. 
colleens Mat one year his team 

Would have compared favorably 
with the best of Reverieed of any 

other college of similar idee. 

After 4 yea. at Technical High 

School Pop went to blows Brown 

Se11.1 Where his teams piled up 

an tmdefeeted record for two 
Year 

Atieleted liana Olyinele Teem 
War broke out and Pop Joined 

the YMCA. After several months 

in Georgia and Florida, he went 

various hitting departments 

last meson. Richte, another 

pole W1 	hitter, le in the 

Rath slot and eurreally doing 

• good job at the plate. 

The fielding twain enema to be 

the Mel. problem this year. 

With good support and a !ea 

rune. reeler Charlie Wursier 

ought to be able to better his 

34 reeerd of last year and turn 

Into a. winning pitcher. Freshmen 

Longstrelle who nee.. :NOT 
for the thulium win. ought to be 

a
ble to make up the two games 
on by Hebert. last season. if 

Hitchcock will throw and get a 

Ante better control he could ales 

baiter his 1.1 log of last year. 

to Italy for • year. The Ran. 

Olympic tram was training • 

Usti time and Pop helped a 1101 

with thin. He recalls that th 

hardest work he MA there waa 

watching a little Italian fruit van 

der marathon runner run 3 hours 

one hot Sunday. In 1919 he left 

Rome for more 'YMCA work In 

Germany where he had charge of 

genres among the second Int. 

anted ortmation troops. One of 
his jobs was coaching a num.' 

baseball team, but he blushingly 

admits that he turned the Job 
suer to someone else. 

Bahia Is Haver/era in 1921 

Returning to the United Stator 

titer S months In Germany, Pop 
vow offered a Meat Georgia Tech 

but he turned tine down and 

coached at Brown for a year. In 
the fall of 1921 he came to Haver 

foal as a member of the phyekal 

education staff and has been here 

ever since. Until that time foot-
ball bad been coached by alumni 

voluntre. but Pop took the job 
as regular coach. Later he 

switched to scrub football where 

he worked

as 
 Until three years ago, 

as well 	working with track 

and cro. country. Pop modestly 

ea. "the boys had taught roe 
quite a lot of football by then." 
During the was Mr. Ev.s and 
Pop handled the entire physical 
education department at Haver. 
Sod. 

By attending coaching school. 

Norm
Illinois. biking., Harem* 

North Catelbw, Cornell. .d 
Northwestern. Pop has kept up 

to date on recent eoaching inno-
vations. &melte has been at Hay. 

erford. he has coached 3 teams 

that have won the Middle Athos 

Or States Championship. lie was 

noncommittal about the protprete 

for this year's team, but thought 

that the major handicap was lack 

of time to develop the material he 

When I got op to leave. Pop 

apologised for not having time 

to tell me mom but he bad a meet 
that afternoon. I flunked him 
anti left only to be ed. back. 

"Remember that Italian fruit vein 

der 1 wars telling roe about, he 

said, 'Wen, I recall seeing that 

man win 7th in the 1920 Olympic 
marathon... I thanked Pop and 

left, withing him luck on his neon 
Meet. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO RELATIVES AND 
PRIVIDS OF STUDENTS OF 

HAVERFORO COLLEGE 

HOTEL HAVERFORD 
trended,  RA ad Gum Nona/ 

Montgomery Ave. at Grays Lane.  
liaverford, Pa. 

"A Knott Hotel"  
Your Guests and Date Deserve The Best 

In Our Love b-  Main Dining Room 

	

Lteenhenna Worn S1.20 	nerved from Sma 	r PM. 

	

DIneere ham IS.541 	 ntallg it to 1 P.D. 

	

. Bonds, sea Hamra 	 a re e 

Excellent Banquet Facilities Per 
Meetings, Parties, Dances. or Supper Dances 
Transient and Permanent Accommodations 

Tel. Ardmore 004T • 

The epilog Intramural athletic 

Program has seen one week of 

bactkn up to the present time, the 

softball kegue having e 

last Monday. The rentile ladde • 
however, Is Mill 10 the proems Of 
being organized. 

Juniors Hare 2 Squad. 

This year's softball league has 

one entry from each class wan 

the exception of the Juniors who 
are fielding two *quads. The Sew 

Ion are captained by Peter PAM 
tinanalt. who la also the stand. 

out hurler in the league. The Jo. 
Nor A and Batmed0 see led by 

Linesman and Stumpy Matt.on 

respectively, while the Sop. 

Istree Ken MUIR as a mptaln. The 

Freshman. are led by Ted Pen. 

Prospects Good 

The prospects looked good fo 

a last league in me softball de-

partment The first week of at 

Clan showed several teams with 

p.lblee. On Monday, the Sentra% 

behind Austin-Stnales pitching 

trounced the Freshmen to th 

tune of 181. Up until the AIM in 

ming. however, the score stood 

at one W. Alm on Monday 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 
Corsagres 

Rea.aneMble.  Mm 
risolen Ammon sue 

You bet it's good 

it's a BRENTWOOD 

Brentwood 
Sportswear 

...at Leading Stores 
Eoerytohere 

IN under he, Her 1. 

The game then Parrs d Into a 

pitchers kol of Wunos c against 

Heys. who relieved M tames 

the .second because of a o arns 

After five scoreless inniF gn

re 

 Fenn 
unrun up 10101, the big lining  eta 
edge the Main Liners. The 

Included three him. four lord 

miscuem. and two free pa.ses 0.0 
first base. Worster left the game 
and was replaced by Longatreth. 

who finishd the game. 

Each team s.red a single-Or-
In the eight for the final ..re 

of 71, 
wxs 

esrT,ftit,70...2", bratT:12ra 
n. lino. 90. Comm.  (P. sett 

ESREY TAXI SERVICE 

overteni. erm 

nents. stmt. 	• 
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HAVERFORD NEWS 
	

Page Fist 

rt Leibold Elected As 
wordsmen's Captain For '52 
Mint Lelhotd, a member of 	  

d"""51 
has bren 

'I"  Art Leibold 
ptin of next aion's lensing 

He has been fencing for 

years and has concentrated 

t year Art entered the Ama. 

r Fleming league Of Amer 
DIdvdonal Meit's Champion-

Representing Haverford be 

bed third, behind this year'S 

main, Roger Jones, who won 

piece. Jones, a senior, Is 
eating cola year. Skip Matt-

and Roger Jones were this 

s captain. 

Ides fencing. Leibold gots 
fOr a sport ea. semon. In 

g it is golf. hi fall It Is cross 

try .d In winter It Is rent. 

He has won letters In both 

auto d 	 

F.3117 77  	.. 

Foul. a 	....... 

Cracking wide open in the last 
Iwo innings, Roy Randall's lira 

Haverford due opened the mason 

wIth a 9-2 loss at the hands of 

Hamilton College last March 27 

on the loser's !kid The Fords 

scored their only two runs In the 

first inning and failed to capital. 

We on any of the later rewire 

aspen... that arose. 

Hatnilton snide only five hlti 

off two Payerford hurlers but 

the visitors.  epi Wined on Ford 

mis.kes for three unearned Luna 

rut It 	polled the difference 

The Fords pounded out ten hits, 

but falling to come through with 

melt on base wee costly. 

WSW. Seem 

The visitors scored first an 

trier by RIchle setting up tee 

tally. A sink pitch moved the 

runner to second. and Captain 

Wood scored him with a single 

to right. The Fords struck tack 

in their lint time at but, }torte-

lase, leading off. singled, and 

Nene moved him along with a 

.reinte. Then singles by Chan'. 

ier and Ledeboer and a double by 

Richte brdught In two rune. 

ighth, when Hamilton tied the JV's Defeat Drexel 
This lead held rep tow the 

score. An error, a stolen base. 

an Infield single and another en 
ror broughthome this nib. 

Itamilion 	 In 1st Season Game 
In the ninth, with Hitchcock 

pitching. the roof fell In. Palgett 

opened the irml. with a valk 

and was sacrificed to -epoch. 

Coyle singled Idol M. when Hitch. 

rook cot off a throw from John. 

non that wen. to Otis an Out-

side chance to hail Me liehreak. 

,latmg r.yrun.at  the Nate An error 
by Kee. tel In the fourth fiend!.  

Temple Triumphs 
With 22-6 Score 

Fords.  Beat Ursinus With Rally In 9th; 
Topple Before Penn, Temple, Hamilton 
Fords Take Loss 	With Base Hits... 	 8 Markers Count 
In Hamilton Game 	 In Wild 9th Frame 

T on to finish the inning. noon 

Temple

o 

 scored two more In me 1. 

filth and then pnivertred fite 
Mods with eight more in On-

North off Curaptain Ted Hilted. 

who Was not up to his usual good 

performance. Mayer.d mild an 

nothing in the seventh. and the 

game was called after the hall-

. 

 

Inning. 
PIMPLE 

and fencing. His home Is In 

we, Blthola 

d Linksmen Open 
ay vs. Moravian 
is week the Raverford golf 

opens Its season by meeting 

vlan and Temple. Today the 

s travel to the Green Pond 

.nree near Bethlehem, Pa. 

or they hope to repot last 

s 9.0 performance againxt 

avian. On Friday Hoverford 

host at Merlon's west 

rse 10 a Strong Temple team, 

three of Temple's best men 

▪ gradtlated, the Scarlet and 
k will try to avenge an open 

reason PO blanking handed 

them flat year 

Ford Mopes High 

spilt the lost of Al Adam 

Dick Reelect. the Fords 

to better their 4 wins 6 

and 1 tie record of Wet 

In the first =tell toiay, 

In Paul Sterner, who led 

team of Iast year with a 79.6 

go will be first men, with 

Morrow Meg number 

b Logan who has • record 

wins. 3 tome. and 2 tea In 

past two seasons will play 
the third shot along with he 

ball partner. Bob Pre.r. 

Fee., the fourth Ford, Is 

a returning letterman. Sol n 

will compete in the fifth 

and John Eagleton, another 

mum. will match cards with 

dads sixth man. Incidentlab 

Allen came about u elate as 
ele to a bole-in-one In one of 

practice rounds last week. IUte 

rudely his ball steeped 

short of Merlon's seven. 

th cup. Art Leibold, also • 

'man, and Bud Getman fill 

other two birthe on this yea. 

Ne New Opponents 

Is year's golf schedule finds 

new rivals tee the Fords. 

e
teem In ft. ..rot ten 

schedule was met Wt year. 

only change is the dropping

one of 

 

lab yeses foes. West 

ter, • team which baffled the 

lot and Black linkamen to • 

h tie. 
t addition of two strong 

Innen to the team. however, 

e the prospect seem Might 

the always hoped for "MP, 

01 season.. The two fresh. 

Grant Morrow and John 

have won for themselves 

number tn., and number five 

Bath have beaten out lee 

n to win these poeitlens. 

e golf team 

 

ho tint crack 

Y of the spring sports at 

tonore this year. On May 

Fords will travel to Swarth 

s course hoping to bring the 

trophy back home. Three 

heir lettermen art returning 

liemPeCtS of arepeat of the 

win of last year appear op. 

ENHOWER 
With Holftrun, Duff, 

Waring 

'day, April Id, 0:00 P.M. 

Academy of Musk 

• • All WOICOMI 

Cackles 
and 

Squawks 
At the present time it loci, 

dike the rest of the bawball 

season will be unprediettibte. 

Alter a very sloppy Start, 22 er-

ror. In three games, the team 

played heads up ball to down 

Urshms 12-6. 

Even in that gone Imsgs 
were tense  when the Been 

wend four eons In the 

eighth, two of width went 

...riled. to take • 6.9 fed 

going Iola the ninth One 

couldn't help but think /hat 

the. Min. Jost can't happen 

to Hmerford all the ltme. 

However, the hitters came 

Ithe011gh in the pinch and It 

was. spieled Fod nine that 

whooped things up In the 

ninth at Ursinus. 

After going hitless In two 

straight games. Jack Ledcoom 

suddenly exptoded at Collegeville 

with two long blast. Don Snead. 

belt, who is doing a great Joh 

plugging up the catching slont.CY, 

has found his eye agnth title 

IMMon. and Dave Rlable 

seer. to be hitting again_ Sur. 

PrinoglY enough Wayne Ihrettill. 
Ise and Complain Don Cbredler 

contributed only one hit between 

them 10 the lean'a flat victory. 

Therefore se Or as the bib 

r (ing department gem the top 

al the order should be good 

for enough rum to have a 

whining season. leading off 
are Hortublse sad Broadoelt 
who both nee above 300. and 

mem to be able to get on 

ham Chandler and illOberd, 

Who have not me yet hit thew 

betting stride, should be able 
to supply the power to bring 

the men In from the three 

And five slots 0 the order. 

Sandwich./ to between the 

two l' /balks Is the Maass 

powerful end dangerous 

deb°, who led the team Ion 

Freshmen Show Some Strength 
But Srs. Lead Softball League 

Junior A squad down. the Sort. 

emotes. 11.10, by scoring four 

runs In the last Inning. 
Tuesday's action brought the 

kardigiting Seniors their Severed 

victory, a 024 decision or the 

Junior 16 squad. On Wedn
ve

esday 

the Freshmen Todd their batting 

eyes and doomed the Junior A 

squad 01'5, 'Dandily brought the 
Freshmen their second scalp of 
the week when they overcame a 

six ton deliGl to edit 1312 over 

the hapless Sophomores. The Jo. 

nlor A's brought the week to a 

close by downing their classmates 
12.8. 

SOFTBALL STANDINGS 

W L F 
Seniors 	  2 01.000 
Freshmen 	  2 1 .667 
uNor A 	  2 1 .667 

Sophornoas 	  0 2 .000 
Jmlor B 	  0 2 .070 

The Scarlet and Back b 

Moe mole through in me ninth 

inNog at Urinous to down eta 

Beare I2.S. with Mein runs mom. 

kg the plate tom the victors in 

the final frame. The batting An 

of the day was lack °Slug" Le' 

delver who, after hitting a long 

home one in the Math to put the 

locals out front, came through In 
the ninth inning with two out 

and smashed a double to center 

field to drive in the tieing and 

winning runs. 

Mang Draw Woos! 
The Bears drew first blood 

from Fad starter Warmer in the 

Initial frame on a hit batsman 

and a ample to left In the nap 
of the second the Main Liners 

retaliated. however. when Right, 

collected IlLs that tut of the after. 

noon. Bair reached first on 

fielders choice. and pitcher Wur 

ster rifled a single to center ha 

score both men_ 

The Beam began to lag Win. 
stet in the fourth with three hits 

for one run. Right fielder Don 

Chandler aided in retiring the 

losers in that frame by ..0.11 
a nire to ash of a fly ball and then 

rined to Broadbelt to retire the 

runner mming from third us the 

.sup. 

Lede.er Hite Homer 

Ledeiner again gave the Fn.& The Haverford JV won its opening game 8-2 against Drexel at , 
the lead with his hninerun to the loser's field. Morris Longstreth promising freshman 	 ., 

chalked up the win  In  allowing six hits. Iht‘se passes. end fanning "evP_.̀""ler 	 1,le 

14 barters. The junior batsmen took advantage of all the breaks 	
foals 	Bear 

they could get and tallied their eight nuns  on but four hilt, four  °tanew Iampeter to au early 

errors. and ten free Pax-xeo, 	 a walk. and a hit batsman 

 r wilt one con on a hit 

The MM. Ishie. 	 '.4. h̀ "̀ "eve" 	 '" 	In the elan- h  it was the Bears 

	

Posed 
with two rum in the first on enough as Longstrem held Ow 	 - 

en to there as they collected 

	

eel  y, 
 three walks and a Drag... 

hey. 
 sparing out five 	

urns. 
	 - 

successful sacrifice. On the other hit, and one run In the final five 	 end  eollyd 
. tee from the contest. sang- 

hand Longstreth retired 10 out frames. 
ave. came in and put t the 

of the first II men to face him 	 Fleet Came 	 at  
before glowing three hits and • Mike Dann collected ton of the 

a run In the fourth inning. By Fords hits. while Later and Al- 	 The Big Ninth 

this time, however, The totals bright each for one. This is the 	Then came the big ninth UM-,  
had built up a total of six rune first of three scheduled games Mg. Pinch hitters Albright act 

giving Longstreth a good lead for the Jv this season. It will Johnson were awarded prat  an 
to protect. 	 I have s return contest with the a hit batsman and a walk to 

Having added a shagarton In '  Dragons again and alra meet the raise the Fords hopes. Alter a 
the thirst the Foals got mein Garnet Di nine. C•pig Ileiver::*fly out to center, BrOadbeit got 
first hits in the fourth as they who captained  teal  years t 	his second hit of the game to 

scored three runs. Two more and downed Swarthmore, is act. drive Ina run. Another out to de 

singletons In Ste filth and sixth log as reach for the Scarlet and outfield brusght up Ledernore. 

concluded the Main Line. N-or. Black junior batsmen. 	 who worked the count to 3-2 be- 

fore mnnecline for his gems w n.. 

nine double. For insurance ma 

	

Baseball Statistics 	 Mai n Liners kept going as H 
berd and Richie 	 .alth 

wo 	 Pea not se 	• 	singles. That was all for  relielor 

	

sou 	 „s i  knoll end brought In Buchanan. 
• Unthleum and Albright gree,e1 

I 
 

the new hurler with a single ant 

a double. That was all for Au. 

	

67, 	 9 ...hump and Hamel pitencd  to 
UPI I the last two men. The damage 

	

tee 	 II had been done and Hiteheock 

a, pitched the ninth to give Long- 
. 

	

000 	
streth his first lfaverford vl■ toty. 

ul  

u' A rive run ably by the 

seventh

Penn  

them a 7-1 victory -over a sloppx 

els 	 o fielding FoM nine to hand 10010 

te90  	 t
their second straight prespring 

v term Hades'. In a context win. 

. 	o nrrare  	 it 1 	EY 1 	 n, 	...... 

itgrenroan 	 TOT,. 	..... 39 in 1• 77 la 	than of the total eight runs xere 
w •a  lu • 	 nuusirs . 	 [ en 

Penn drew first Wood un an un. 
...... 	^ 	earned run In the Initial inning 
...... 

when lead off hitterSummerhell 
singled u. Jmnson, who let the 

1 ball roll past him allowMg the 

ronner to en to mint. He sorirot 

2 on a loos fly to Iiihheril. 

&V. '?  	 

	

n 	0 
TOTALS   16 9 .97 11 

▪ 9119/1 	 tor Mir 

S99.te by mons., 
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SPORTS CALENDAR 

Tueriday, April lb 
Tennis vs, Penn, away 

Goff vs. Moravian, away 

Redneaday, April Ill 
Varsity Baseball vs. Del. 

were, home. 3 pm. 

Tennis Int. Urelnus, home, 

3 pm. 

Friday, Apt 16 

Graf vs. Temple. Home, 

Merlon West Course, 2 

Track va Ureht., home. 

3:45 p.m. 
	 • 

Saturday, Aprll on 

Va 	Boashager. Alum 

nl. home 	' 

Tennis v. Gettysburg, 

home. 2 pm. 

Cricket vs. Fairmount C.0 

Sailing Regatta at Navy • 

Ht day 

Eanday, April lb 

Selling Regatta at Navy 

• Zd day 
Mead.. April el 

Varsity Baseball v. La 

Salle, away 

SPRING DAY 
MAY 10 

You'd better get reservations 
for 

The Old Man and Old Lady 

1SIGHT NOW! 

tjij_aor wan atm. 
vv. u 
	t 

N. Tat mei. Y. 
rr.1117,41.711.14..... 

...... 
..... 

The young may above to Art 

Leilwld, claw of 1963, newly elect-
ed midair: of the laming team. 

... in their eyes and bats. Co-captain Ted Ribberd and 
Lion Chandler are trying to get their team on the victory 
trail. After three losses, their team came through with 
te 12-8 victory aver urainUe in tta last game. 

The Font baseball teem jour. 

neyed to Temple.  Stadium on Fri-

day, April 4. and we. Moly 

thumped by the Ow. by a  Dd 

count. The game developed Into 

• complete rout a Temple tallied 

seven times In the fourth and 
pushed across eight more in ire 

sixth. The Fords mined their own 
chances by giving up eleven 

walks and committing ten errors. 

The game started auspielouely 

for Reverford as they aeon. 

three in the first and three more a 

in the mod. -Ire highenlo 	o  Ightspoor 

punchthin 000amd 
	w  

litroadbeit's double and single. en 
ryidng.lesirby Don Chandler .d liar- 

In the fourth Inning the Fore, S'o.  
abruptly loot their <menu, edge. 

Temple batted around and wooed 

 iatiN seven runs, which were prodoevi 
by long MU by Napolitano arvi 	 02t 	 . 	 , Penn Is Victor In 
Connelly and several coati' et- 1 	 NAM LreSr.LI.,  
fors and walks_ Starter John 	 • 	 ° 	; Pre-Spring Game 
Hitchcock left and John Hanna ratatne. to 	 

If 

0 
 Matt: 
 caomus;, 

taw ten errors committaxi. 

BLUE COMET 
DINER 

GOOD  FOOD AT 

REASONABLE  PRICES 
NEXT TO 

RYAN L ClindsTSE 
BRYN MAWR 

TRY OUR 
"COLLEGE SPECIAL.  

AT 100 
OPEN ALL NIGHT  

ALICE COOK 
Harerforel • 

GIFTS 

JOHN TRONCELLETI 

Amber shop in Pounder. 

For YOUR Convenience 



A. VASSALLO 

YMCA senses! 
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAVERFORD 
HEN armor IP* 

Ice W. Lao... Arm 

116 Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore, Ps. 

Maa, ARDMORE SW 

HAVERPORD NEWS 
	

Tueeday. 	1952 • Pege 
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED TO NEW 
CASKEY-SACHS-COMFORT COUNCIL In individual meetings held lad 	  Ttte'daY following Collection Me Successful Candidates... Freshman, Sophomore and Jun- BY IIILZ•LBAY 

	

- 	• 
Liberal Platform Expected Members et th.11aearfee5iGke 
In Support of Stevenson club resumed m ueie Individual 
Candidacy, Hudson Claims =Flushed with the victory of their candidate at ten recent Bryn day 	nor Mr..° ""Y- Mawr costterenee, 25 Menthe. 	rand 	Virgin,* during tife klaverfords ICG. and their fee spring Vacation. tiny adviser JoimPgiche Prepare The group. which traveled In to journey to Harrisburg April prieete ears, included Dr. William 2S. H. Rens. fifty Glee Club res...em- The threeder Conference at Mrs. three butrumentalists Mnernibmg 	meow ewe, elotee Robert ReMolds '53 and and will be a ttended this year by George Lamphere '52 represenMtives of more than SO On Saturday evening, March Pessmsylvenia college. Although go  the B ret mast was present- 

the 
	contingent gr., mom. School for Girls in the larger 	may change  the ed with Gaudier College e the headed by Nick Norton. vim prob. 	Maryland- 0„ ably try again to nominate Milel were gtnuu Stevenson m Presidential am& 	with Hood date. 	College in Frederick Mar/Wm% 

Announcing the agenda,  eeee. with Hotline College In Hollins. ."7 JIm Hudson said the". Virginia; In Bristol, Virginia. with 
Thursday the cooicrcns "112. Virgil. Interment College. and 
hear two 	"'""m"" 	at Lynchburg, Virginia. with CenVre"..e. that "nobody  h" Randolphlihmon Women,' Col- 

Members Of ICG Glee Clobbers 

Plan Well-Won Sing,  Gambol 

Harrisburg Trip 
On Spring Trip 

 tor classes selected their repre-sentatives to next year's Stu. den& Council. A total of eight voting member. Including three Miters, has now been named to this body. Ceakey Chasm President Before the sprIng  recess David Caskey, '52, was elected Presi-dent of the Council. Other tinkers 
chosen at that time were Stephen S.M. 	Secrete*, and Whi- ter Comfort. '59. Treasurer. The One new members of the Council are John Harris and Jackson Pirdrow. Class of 19531 Kenneth Miller. Class of 1954: William Maitland and Paulding Phelps. Class of 1955. Sacks From liontinore David Canker. the inromme Council President. is a graduate of the West Rockford Ullinoist High School, where he partici-pated in varsity basketball and tennis and was named Com-mencement speaker. He has been Interested In liaverford activities having been Dormitory rept* sentative to the Students. Coub *I, and having been elected Sec-retary of his class when a Sophe more. TMs last year he served as Secretary of the Council. He le on the varsity tennis team. Stephen Sachs. the newly elected Secretary. graduated from Baltimore Friende School. where he played lacrosse and was editor 
of the school newspaper. At Hey. erford. Sachs served as Sopha more representative to the Stu-dents' Council. He is a News Associate of the News. and has for two years been a member of the Intereoliegiate Council on Government. At present he is serving on the Intramural Com. mittee. Canned Complete With remotion The new Treasurer, Wiatar 
Group Plans Theatre 
For Summer Shows 

A summer theatre M Ming formed by a group of gredsetc student. from several eon .ges and universities for the month of June in Glen Cove, Long Is-land. Shakeepeare's leap • year cemetly, Airs WM Thal Mae Wen and Tennessee Williams' The  Glans Menagerie are Me two plays to be given. provided they ean be east. Tryouts wilt be nevi thie Thursday, April 1Tth, at 95E1 p.m. In the Graduate Center Shover:Mt Bryn 	College. Additional tryouts can be arrant. ed for anyone unable to come at that time. The casting will not be limited to modem. An parte are still open. 
The thmtre offers living hat. ties (free bed and breakfaatt and moths equally shared. It hi one hour from New York, fifteen talo-n. from Ma beach. Inquiries should he addressed to L M. 

Egan Graduate Center. Bryn Mawr College. 

Comfort, is a graduate of West. town School, and served on the Student Council awe. He was Sports Editor of the school news- paper. and captain of the tennis team. He was named valedlotor. 
ern of his class. Al College, Cent fort has servedtwo years on the Education COnlantlee. and was treasurer of the 1951.52 Sopho-more des. With the addition of the live new members. the 1952.53 Coun- cil is now complete except ern next year's Freshman class prem. dent, who automatically becomes 
dormitorie

s RepresenMtivea trim dormitories not already repre-sented on the Council will be elected In the fall, these will serve Ina non-voting capacity. Cos.n Members Climes The Individual dames also sel- ect. remesentati■ws to serve on 
the 1952.53 Customs Committee. Those elected to this body in-clude Joseph Heiweg, Richard Lingeman Robert Matteson Class of 1953; Earl Harrison. Ro-bert Feeser, Ronald Reno Clam of 1954: Anthony Dorton, Bray Manchester, Theodore Penick, Class of 1955. The Students' Council at their meeting la* Sunday night. ap pointed six additional members to the Custom; Committee Those chosen were Bob Crichlow, '53: Ken Miller and Stark Ussfelt '54: and Grant Morrow, Don Kern and Jim Braker, '55. The Council ap-pointed Earl Harrison, '54 , as Chairman of the Customs Com. 

Freshman Oaken Selected A meeting is planned of the combined Students' Connell and 
ADAMS 

RECORDS REPAIRS 
PHONOGRAPHS 

SW. I...a. hem . Art ow 

Customs Commit. to determine the Committees poll, rcpt 	I  The Freshman class has 'elected 1ta enema for the coming year. Those named were lames Braker. President: Eric Blanchard, Vice President; HughBangree, Secre-tary: Lehn Franke.Tremurer. Sophomore and Junior class election results will be published In next week's News, along with new CouncliappoInted members of several campus commit.. 
Fellowships... abet solid geometry will still be Included, but will not be empha-sized ss greatly as heretofore. An introductinn to modern mathe-matics will also be Included. Contrary to the opinion that such a course will tend to lose the Interest of the student who is actively interested In continuing Ma study of Matimalatlen. De. Oakley feels that It will acope of Interest and et the same time keep the literal arts student from bet-online fright. erred away from further studies In mathematics. Professor Oakley's project wan be carried on In conjunction with Dr. Carl Allendoerfer. who wee a member of the Haverford Mathe-matics Department for many Yea., and who la now rhakrinm of the mathematics department et the University Of Washington.  He Will aid Dr. Oakley the rev vision of the trutMetestics book for college freshmen. which they collaborated on, and which I now being used in the introduc-tory. meth course et Haver/ord. 

FOR COLLEGE ONLY DST CLEANING Mats — 	Theal — The 
ROO

The 
 M REPAIR 

PRLle • Haeb — A. 
Rubber Heals — The 

MEOC41114114TJERIg 
M w, ..:tee Ava. 

mmrnitteett will attempt to dense up Madorms in 11 different sub Wet areas, Hudson stated that Haverford will rapport a plat-form that is "generally liberal in tone." Friday night Me con-ference will nominate a prim, candiate. and an Satisrasy It MB consider the proposals of the various committee. The ICG 1Intercolleglate Con. fermis 071 Governmentt has been an -active organization since Its inception in 1933. With the mom-lion of the war year. rile big Harrisburg conference has gone off on schedule. The organisation was founded by one Genevieve Blatt that its members "may leant together how governmen t  operates." According to Jim Hudson. moat of the activity et one of these big conferences, goes on la small amokehlied rooms in the very best tradi tion of American MU-M:. 
Elmore Jackson, Lecturer on Interlational Relltlatie et Haverford, tow Mrently Mrned from a thrie week trip to Kashmir erbere he worked with Frei& Gram on the U. N. mediation team seeking It solution for the Indla-Paklatan ateoute over the mountain territory. He and Graham are now imparting • report on the situation for the U. N. 

Dr. Reese. in selecting Me Glee Club repertoire for the trip Sa templed to provide each program with variety. The Magalgeat by Johann Sebastian Bach MY sting with Gouncher. Hood, Hollins and RandollatMeMn COMM.. Other musical inghtighre of the hip were the preasottation nt three scenes from &Ilia, opera 
NormaNero" with George Lamphere 

, The Tortie Dove an English Folk Song arr. oy Vaughn William, with the Sall-tone solo by Peter Austin.Strutil '52, and the Omnipoteare of Saul-bert-Liszt with Robert Reynolds 
singing the tenor solo. Nor was the tour milieu, tignificance." Dance% fol. lawed lour of the concerts and featured the music of t Thomas' saxophone and and Gerry Albright at the piano The Devil provided polished rem &hone. of a vatiety of piece. the moat popular of which proved to be the Teamed Lady, while a touch of the romantic 1.13 added by Bob Reynolds' operatic atlas. accompanied by Dr. Reese at the candlelit piano. The deaallm at Which the girls were to be In their don. Old not save them from the vocal tirades of the Glee Club, as they re meet. ably the victim of setetsadlne. Comfortable ledgInm, mutnern hospitality, and huge meals were bound at the colleges and In the homes In' which menthes of the Glers 	Mayed. 
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REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED TO NEW 
CASKEY-SACHS-COMFORT COUNCIL 

In individual meetings held lad 	  
ItteMaY following collection the Successful Candidates... 
Freshman, Sophomore and Jun- 

- 	• 

Liberal Platform Expected Members et th.11aeatlarti  Glee 

In Support of Stevenson club returned m thew Individual 

Candidacy, Hudson Claims h,,,o.rape= .Arh4........i.altar IT= 

=Flushed with the Moto* of 
Melt candidate at the recent Wyn daY "heert  teM. through ""Y-
Mawr coMerence, 25 MO.:ere -a tend and  VOIOnitt dating VW 
klaverford's ICG. and they fee spring Vacation 
tiny adviser JoimPOche Prepare The group. which traveled In 
to journey to Harrisburg AIM] private oars, included Dr. William 
2S. Reme. Pity Glee Club mean-

The thteed.Y Conference at Mrs. three butrumentalism 
RWOMburg la an amtual ewe, *0101015 Robert Reyoloklit, '53 end 
and will be attended 0115 year be George Lamphere '52 
reporesen*tives of more then SO On  So... evening, March 
Patansylvania college. Although go the met concert was present- 
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	Haverford'a contingent gryn Mew. School for Girls in 

the larger  lim.P may change the  ed with Gaudier College e the 

headed by Nick Norton. vim prob 	 Maryland- On 
ably By again to nominate Adel dive eveetegamnceets were gtnuu 
Stevenson m Presidential can& VlrglNa;with Hood 
date. 	 College in Frederick Mervielld: 
'ma'am'''ng the age"", eeee.  with Hotline College In Hollins. 
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" Hudson said that 	Virginia; In Bristol, Virginia. with 

Thiewlay tar conference "12 Virginia Interment College. BM 
her two keynote ''"'"m"" 	at Lynchburg, Virginia. with 
Cen'eaame'  that "nobody h"  RandolphOlecon Womene Cab 

mmrnittees will attempt to Meer ".• 

Members Of ICG Glee Clobbers 

Plan Well-Won Sing ,  Gambol 

Harrisburg Trip 
On Spring Trip 

 
tor classes selected their repre-
sentatives to next year's Stu. 
dined Council. A total of eight 
voting member. Including three 
Miters, has now been named to 
this body. 

Ceakey Chosen President 
Before the sprang recess David 

Ceskey, .52, was elected Presi-
dent of the Council. Other ofilcers 
chosen at that time were Stephen 
S.M. 54. Secrete*, and Whi-
ter Comfort. '59. Treasurer. 

The One new members of the 
Council are John Harris and 
Jackson Pitarow. Class of 19531 
Kenneth Miner. Class of 1954: 
William Masland and Paulding 
Phelps, Class of 1955. 

Seeks From Baltimore 
David Canker. the Inromme 

Council President. is a graduate 
of the West Rockford (Illinois,. 
High School, where he partici-
pated in varsity basketball and 
tennis and was named Com-
mencement speaker. He has been 
Interested In lieverford artIvitle. 
having been Dormitory repro 
tentative to the Students' Coum 
ell, and having been elected Sec-
retary of his class when a Sopho 
more. This But year he served 
as Secretary of the Council. He 
Is on the varsity tennis team. 

Stephen Sachs. the newly 
elected Secretary. graduated from 
Baltimore Friends School. where 
he played lacrosse and was editor 
of the school newspaper. At Hay. 
erford. Sadie served as Sores 
more representative to the Stu-
dents' Council. He is a News 
Associate of the News. md has 
for two years been a member of 
the Intercollegiate Council on 
Government. At present he Is 
serving on the Intramural Com. 
Witte. 
Conned Complete With remotion 

The new Treasurer, Wiatar 

Group Plans Theatre 
For Summer Shows 

A summer theatre te Ming 
formed by a group of Meth.. 
students from several coilager 
and universitie. for the month 
of June in Glen Cove, Long Is-
land. Shakeepeare's leap • year 
cemetly, Airs Weil Thal rade 
Weil and Tennessee 
The Glees Menagerie are the two 
plays to be given. provided Mey 
ean be east. Tryouts wilt be nevi 
Mb Thursday, April 1Tth, at 85th 
p.m. In the Graduate Center 
Shover:Ma Bryn Mawr College. 
Additional tryouts can be ammo 
ed for anyone unable to come at 
that erne. The casting wilt not 

blimited to etudes*. An parts 
 still open. 

The thmtre offers living hal. 
ties (free bed and breakfaatt and 
moths equally shared. It is one 
hour from New York, fifteen tutu. 
Mee from Ma beach. Imounies 
should he mew...Red to L M. 
Effall. Graduate Center. Bryn 
Mawr College. 

Comfort, Is a graduate of West. 
Mom School. and served on the 
Student Council there. He was 
Sports Editor of the school news- 

paper. and captain of the tennis 
Into He was named valedictor. 
len of his clam Al College, COM 
fort has served two years on the 
Education COnlatittee. and was 
treasurer of the  195142 Sopho-
more class 

With the addition of the live 
new members, the 1952.53 Coun-
cil is now complete except bt 
next year's Freshmm class prem. 
dent, who automatically becomes 

d member. RepresenOtivea from 
ormitories not already repre-

sented on the Council will be 
elected In the fall; these will 
serve Ina non-voting capacity. 

Cus.n Members Climes 
The individual dames also sel-

ect. remesentatiMs to serve on 
the 1952.53 Customs Committee. 
Those elected to this body in-
clude Joseph Heiweg, Richard 
Lineman, Robert Matteson 
Class of 1953; Earl Harrison. Ro-
bert Feeser, Ronald litho, Clam 
of 1954: Anthony Dorton, Bray 
Manchester, Theodore Penick, 
Class of 1955. 

The Students' Council at their 
meeting last Sunday night. ap 
pointed six additional members 
to the Customs Committee Those 
chosen were Bob Crichlow, '53: 
Ken Miller and Stark Lissfelt '54; 
and Grant Morrow, Don Kern and 
Jim Braker, '55. The Council ap 
pointed Earl Harrison, '54, as 
Chairman of the Customs Com. 
mittee. 

Freshman °Mom Selected 
A meeting is planned of the 

combined Students' Commit and 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

SW. I.... Ava. -.Art sere  

Customs Committee to determine 
the Committees poll, rcpt fall.' 

The Freshman class has 'elected 
Its recent for the coming year. 
Those named were lames Braker. 
President: Eric Blanchard, Vice 
President; HughHangree, Secre-
tary: Lehn Franke.Tremmar. 

Sophomore and JLL7110r class 
election results will he published 
In next week's News, along with 
new Courtniieppointed members 
of several campus commit.. 

Fellowships... 
and solid geometry MU Mil be 
Included. but will not be empha-
sized ss greatly as heretofore. An 
introductiort to modern mathe-
matics will also be Included. 

Contrary to Me opinion that 
such a course vim tend to lose the 
interest of the student who is 
actively interested In continuing 
hie study of mathematics. De. 
Oakley feels that It will 0 
his scope of interest, and et the 
same time keep the literal arts 
student from becoming Mahe 
ened away from further studies 
In mathematics. 

Professor Oakley's project will 
be carried on m conjunction with 
Dr. Carl Allendoerfer. who vise a 
member of the Haverford Mathe-
matics Department for many 
Yeare, and who la now ehakrrom 
of the mathematics department 
et the University Of Washington.  
He will std Dr. Oakley a the re-
*skin of the maMetestIcs book 
for college freshmen. which they 
collaborated on, and which I 
now being used in the Introduc-
tory. meth course et Haver/ord. 

FOR COLLEGE ONLY 
ORE CLEANING 

Than  
SHOE REPAIR 

Bettsole • H. - A. 
Ruldner Heels - 

AEOC41111rDITAV, f, EDE 
W..attaatee Amy 

ever heard of.. On Friday. U 

up Madorms in 11 different sub 
Wet areas, Hudson stated Mat 
Haverford will rapport a plat-
form that Is "generally liberal 
in tone." Friday night the con-
ference will nominate a west 
dmtlal candiate, and an Sattirday 
1t wOt consider the proposals of 
the various committee. 

The ICG (Intercollegiate Com 
Remus 071 Government1 has been 
an -active  rganiration shire Its 
Inception in 1933. With the excep-
tion of the war year. the big 
Harrisburg conference has gone 
of on echedule. The organisation 
was founded by one Gemaleve 
Blatt that Its members ',nay 
leant together how government  
operates." 

According to Jim Hudson. most 
of the mend* et one of these big 
conferences, goes on 	smell 
amokehlied room. in the very 
best tradition of American pOli-
tics. 

Elmore Jackson, Lecturer 
on Interlational Relltlatit at 
Haverford, has reeently rs 
Mrned from a thrie week 
trip to Kashmir eibere he 
worked with Fret& Gram 
on the U. N. mediation 
team seeking a solution for 
the In 	depute 

 the mountain territory. 
He and Graham are now 
remelting • report on the 
situation for the U. N. 

Dr. Reese. in selecting the Glee 
Club repertoire for the trip at-
tempted to provide each program 
with variety. The Megaineat by 
Johann Sebastian Bach PEA sung 
ohlt Gouncher. Hood, Holltno. 
and RandolPh.M•Mn Cellar. 
Other musical highlights of the 
hip were the presentation of 
three scenes from Wiliam opera 
Nora" with George Lammere 
as soloist. The Tortie Derv. an 
English Folk Song mr.y 
Vaughn William, with the Sall-
tone solo by Peter Austln.Soutil 
'52, and the Omnipotener of Schst-
bert-Liszt with Robert Reynolds 
Paging the tenor solo. 

Nor was the tour without 
sterlificance." Dance% MI-

lewed lour of tire concerts and 
featured the music of IRV., 
Thomea' saxophone and  Mario. 
and Gerry Albright at the piano 
The Octet provided polished rem 
dltions. of a vatiety of piece. 
Me most popular of which proved 
to be the /stow. Leh, while a 
touch of the romantic was added 
by Bob Reynolds' operatic atlas. 
accompanied by Dr. Reese at the 
eandlellt piano. Tne deantim at 
Which the girls were to be la 
their don. Old not save them 
from the vocal tirades of the 
Glee Club, as they 	re inevit- 
ably the victim of serenading. 

Comfortable ledginm, mutnern 
hospitality, and huge meals were 
found at the colleges and in the 
homes In' which menMers of the 
Give Club Wayed. 
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Stephen Sachs, Council Secretary; 4Dave Ceakey, 
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CHESTERFIELD-LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

THE MINUTES 
OF THE 1952-53 STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
ROW SERVING CHICIIEN IN THE EMMET 

FOILL LINE OF SANDWICHES 
IDEARTHSORDERS AS MEAL 

B38% LANCASTER AVE. 	BRYN MAWR 

A. VASSALLO 
YMCA 501181st 
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAVERFORD 
DEN SINCE IWO 

Lit W. Lancaster An. 

SAAR RN awkstg 

118 Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore, Ps, 

Maim ARDMORE 1.1 

BADIOS-ItECORDI1 
BADIO-PHONOOmums 

TELEVISION 
.07. Mapped Sr MW 
idieieheeite the wee 

H. ROYER SMITH co 
7:z7V11.11V41..'" 

%-.1:711%,1`  

RAVERFO RD 
PHARMACY 

Haverford Pennsylvania 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

Dionpiar Cato prataill .  

t  Kour cares wit"' pleasure 

now and e n 	Pe Alodb. 

Make the pleasure an ids-mid 
Coca-Cola and you'll tip the 

salts from cauF ba cbser. 

.Into Meet .11.1. OF nif COM. in - 
Philadelphia Coca Cola Bottling Co. 

O HD, me sou-toil memo 

CHESTERFIELDS are much MILDER 

and give you the Ap_p_f_p_ piggilcSoif of 

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE* 
'FROM THE REPORT OF • WEll.KNOWN RESRAICI1 CMGANIZATiON 


